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-No area 

ἢ Jerusalem Post Knesset Reporter 

᾿ς, Minister “without Portfolio Israel 
Galli told the Enesset 
that. the: Israel Government has put 
no “srea- ‘out of bounds to Jewish 

7 ἬΝ Ἢ! settlement. Replying to a motion for 
Tt is estima that” there ἢ οἴ 

ea rs, ad-f] (Free Centre) the Minister said the 
“Government had taken a decision to 
establish .settlements in the Jordan 
valley, including the Akraba ares. 
He said, however, that this decision 
had’. absolutely nothing.to do with 
Tie recent spraying of crops at Ak- 
τα . 

P of them army outposts — had been 
Jat more. time. . established ‘in the territories in the 
lowever, there is no clear{{ five years since the Six Day War. | 

pres- 
:e to the additional 10-15,000 
Sti who fly and maintain 

U.S. Sixth Fleet, and the; 
3-283 that ὦ i ἢ 
Ἃ Sinai, or man the naval in- 
ations at Alexandria and 

. Jerusalem Post Knesset Reporter 
Foreign Minister Abba ban 

Charged yesterday that the Soviet 
security ‘services. 

to rmit or. press 
to leave. Exypt comthnotis- 

} Mark Neshpite — set for 
. (The ‘Free Centre has 

38 
to believe 

i Taraeli citizen- ad, especially in W: tn of the 

‘i Papers for Soviet Jews wha 

a well the | ited, ΕΝ had ϑρρῆβα for such citizenship. 

_ οὗ Sadat's act and his free- 
to act. Nees hdd Badats 

aE ds ents represen 
ow. of sorts to their ne 

mal image, the 
= astride their great pow- 

_- «yw thelr profile in Egypt or ἃ trials, and vicious and 
ἐπε lowered, so that in the = character, were. in sharp 
* of renewed hostilities they ll wontrast to the statements made 
1 not be implicated, and inj] this year by: Soviet officials dea- 
avent of another Egyptien ἢ criping family reunions as a positive 
t they could not be blamed. 

eee 

᾿Ξ gisrael may have _ 
snough plutonium ἡ. 
‘ry eight A-bombs’ 
»ED NATIONS (Reuter). .—: 
“may have enough plitonhwn, ‘7, 
vbject to safeguards against 
ns production, to make as 

-*, 88. 19 atomic bombs, while Is- 
* ay have sufficient to produce 
- eight bombs, according to a 

olny could be effective,. he believed, as 

iw 

Douglas-Home terday di 
for two hours Gibraitar and Ra 
Angio-Spanish issues “in a frien 

published here yesterday. ι -and constructive spirit.” 
study, dealing with the prob-| 

εἰ preventing the spread ‘of ̓ 

‘ ΡΟ weapons, was drawn up by 
. “al of distin, ed American 

315, scholars and public figures, 
:" the auspices of the United 

: 8 Association of the United 
τ '. of America. It was issued to- 

‘ __ with a parallel a τα the 
.1.*" opic by a group of let ex- 

τον ander the aegis of the Asso- 
‘": for the United Nations in 

SR. The two studies together 
tled “Safeguarding the Atom: 
et-American Exchange." 

+” - Israel ‘spy’ in - 
-- Yemen to Egypt 
BEIRUT (Reuter). — The Yemen 
Arab Republic will hand over to 
Egypt an alleged Israeli spy arrest- 
ed in'-San’a on May 26, the Trag 
news _ reported yesterday. 

Zt quoted Col. Ali Seif al-Kholani, 
oe Interior agnor πὶ telling 
ts correspondent thi man, 
Baruch Mizrahi, was an Israeli in- 
telligence- officer holding the rank 
of major-general. 

Japanese with pistol 
held at Lagos airport 

LAGOS {UPI). — Nigerian police 
arrested a young Japanese carrying 
8 pistol and 64 bullets yesterday as 
he wan about to board a Kenya- 
bound Ethiopian Airlines plane at 
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tection, according. to police. 

᾿ GALILI TO KNESSET 

-the agenda from Mr. Shmuel Tamir: 

n strike 

‘The matter of Israeli citizenship- 

.27 to three. 

barred to 
Jewish settlement 

. The only reason for this, he felt, 
was’ Government unwillingness to 
support settlement ἢ areas which 
are Israel's both legally and histo- 
ically and also essential for the 
country’s security. He asserted that 
while thousands of Israelis were cla- 
mouring’ for the right to settle in 
Sharm e-Shetkh, the Government had 
only agreed to build 90 dwelling 
units there, 50 of them for army 
personnel. 

. Mr. Galfli in a short speech which 
‘was constantly Interrupted by hecki- 
ing from the benches said that he 
for one could see no reason for the 
motion ‘since in his opinion the 
Government must be complimented 
over its settlement policy. This, he 
said, would be continued and inten- 
alfied. As long as there was no peace 
between Israel and its neighbours, 
the country would continue to main- 
tain the cease-fire lines. “Israel 
would leave no vacuum in these 
areas,” he declared. 

Since the Six Day War, he said, 
16 settlements ‘have ‘been estab- 
lished in the Golan Heights; another 
15 -in Judea and Samaria and 14 
more in Gaza and Sinai. Only re- 
centky, on July 8, another settle- 
ment was established in the Jordan 
Valley. 
He rejected out of hand the 

¢elaim by Mr. Tamir that Israel wag 
(Continued on page 9, col. 3) 

ΠΟ Eban scores Soviet _ 
terrorism of Jews 

regards the way in which the case 
of the imprisoned Jews was hand- 
led. In general, he stresaed, help 
must be extended to all Soviet Jews 
who needed it, whatever their citi- 
zenship, ; 

vegtinony, to the suc- 
campaign — 

€ thet sticczey was * 

Mr. Bhan lashed out at Align- 
{Continzed on page 2, col. 8) 

Hunger strike 
in Moscow 

for Markman 
MOSCOW (AP). --- Four Soviet dis- 
sidents staged a sit-in and hunger 
strike yesterday in the reception 
bureau of Communist Party head- 

. quarters, dissident sources reported. 

The four were demonstrating 
against the expulsion from Moscow 
of the wife of Viadimir Markman, 
an imprisoned Soviet Jew, and the 
reluctance of Ruasian legal authori- 
ties to provide an acceptable defence 
counsel for his forthcoming trial. 

His wife, Mrs, Henrietta Kisiana, 
had also planned to hold a himger 

in the bureau, the sources 
But police took her into cus- 
there on Tuesday morning and 

‘Aprit on charges of slandering the 
Soviet state. He and his family 
have been trying for more than a 
year to obtain exit visas to Israel. 

(See story, page seven) 

A.F.L.-C.1LO. 

won't back 

Nixon or 

McGovern 
WASHINGTON (UPI). — The Ex- 
ecutive Council of the AF.L.-CLO., 
the largest labour federation in the 
U.S., decided yesterday not to en- 
dorse either Sen. George McGovern 
or President Nixon in this year’s 
election. 

The Council! made the decision at 
the request of A,F.L.C.LO. Presi- 
dent George Meany. “I will not en- 
dorse, I will not support and I will 
not vote for Richard Nixon ag Presi-}-4 
dent," Mr. Meany told reporters 
later. “I wili not endorse, I will aot 
support and I will not vote for 
George McGovern for President.” 

The 77-year-old Mr. Meany refus- 
ed to detail why he opposed Sen. 
McGovern, saying only that “we 
don't think he’s good material for 
labour.” Mr, Meany said the vote on 
the Council in favour of remaining 
neutral in the presidential race was 

Some members of the Council 
have said they plan to support Sen. 
McGovern and Mr, Meany said in- 
dividual unions would he free to 
make their own decisions on which 
eandidates to support or whether 
to remain neutral. 5 

Mr. Meany said all of the AF.L- 
C.LO’s political funds would be 
channeled into Senate and House 
contests this Fall to try to ensure 
election of members friendly to La- 
bour. 

SEES. HANOI 
MEN IN PARIS 

PARIS. —- President Nixon's special 
envoy, Dr, Henry Kissinger, had pri- 
vate talka in Paris yesterday with 
North Vietnamese officials on pros- 
pects for ending the Vietnam war. 
The meeting — the 14th secret ses- 

sion between Dr. Kissinger and Ha- 
noi emissaries —iz believed to have 
been held at a house in a Paris 
suburb put at their disposal the 
French Government. ied 

Dr. Kissinger, Mr. Nixon's closest 
foreign policy adviser, flew secretly 
to Paris on Tuesday and was ex- 
pected to have only one meeting with 
the North Vietnamese before return- 
ing to Washington last night, White 
House press secretary Ronald Zieg- 
Yer said in W: on. 

Talking with Dr. Kissinger were 
Le Duc Tho, a senior member of 
the North Vietnamese Politburo, and 
Xuan Thuy, Hanoi’s senior negoti- 
ator at the Paris peace talks. 

Their discussions came on the eve 
of another session of the talks which 
resumed lest Thursday. The U.S. 
has long believed that if the war 
can be ended by negotiation it will 
be in private meetings rather than 
δὲ the formal, semi-public talks. 
News of the meeting wes an- 

nounced simultaneously by the 
White House in Washington and 
the North Vietnamese delegation to 
the talks here. Hanoi's delegation 
merely recorded that the meeting 
had been held. They did not even 
say how long the talks lasted. 

The Jast known meeting between 
Dr. Kissinger and Mr. Tho was on 

spec 
Paris that they would be confer- 

ing again this week. 
The Hanoi envoy arrived here last 

Saturday aud told reporters he was 
to ‘find 

of the Viet- 

Yesterday marked the first time 
& private meeting between Dr. Kis- 
singer and Communist negotiators 
wag disclosed on the same day it 
took place. 

‘Mr. Tho returned to Paris after 
a month’s absence, reportedly to 
discuss the stalled negotiations with 
other North Vietnamese leaders in 
Hanoi: He said he was ready to meet 
Dr. i . Ten days ago Dr. ; Kissinger. 3 
Kissinger told reporters at Mr. Nix- 
on’s Western headquarters in San 
Clemente, California, that there were 
indications Hanoi was ready to re- 
sume negotiations with a new at- 
titude. ᾿ 

Last Thursday, the Communists 
indicated they found unacceptable 
President Nixon's eight-point peace 
plan, calling for withdrawal of U.S. 
troops and 8. cease-fire. 

The U.S. has already rejected the 
Vietcong seven-point plan, also back- 
ed by Hanoi, proposed a year ago. 
The Communists have boiled their 
major demands down to a with- 
drawal date for U.S. troops, an end 
to bombing over the North and the 
formation of ἃ coalition government 
in Saigon excluding South Vietnam's 
President Nguyen Van Thieu. 

(Reuter, UPI) 
ἃς 

CANAL OPENING SAID AIM: 

Sadat asks meeting 

with U.S. officials 
By ANAN SAFADI, Post Arab Affairs Reporter 

President Sadat of Egypt has instructed his aides to seek a top-level 
meeting with U.S. officials to discuss the Middle East situation in the 
aftermath of his order expelling Soviet military advisers from his 
country, Western diplomatic sources in Israel said yesterday. 

Moscow: 

᾿ς Personnel 
to leave 

MOSCOW. — The Soviet Unicn 
last night broke its silence to 
announce that it was bringing 
its military personnel home from 
Egypt because they kad comple- 
ted their function there. 

Tass said the move was made 
efter “an exchange of opinion” 
with the Egyptian Government. 
It said that the two 
ments “deemed it expedient to 
bring back to the Soviet Union 
the military personnel that had 
been sent to Egypt for 2 limited 
Period.” 

The Tass announcement said 
the Soviet Union planned to con- 
tinue developing and strength- 
ening in every way its relations 
with Egypt. These relations were 
based on the strong foundation 
of the Soviet-Egyptian treaty of 
friendship and cooperation and 
of the joint struggie for the “li- 
quidation of the consequences of 
Israeli aggression,” it added. 

Confirmation of the withdrawal 
also apparently was the first 
official Russian admission Soviet 
troops even had been in 

(Reuter, UPI) 

Galili: No 
policy change 

Minister without Portfolio Israel 
Galili yesterday told an Israel Radio 
reporter that the exodus of Soviet 
experts from Bgypt justified no 
change in Israel's policy. Israel 
sought peace, but in the absence of 
peace Israel was determined to con- 
tinue to control all the territory in- 
cluded in the cease-fire agreement. 

Settlement activity in these areas 
would continue, including search for 
water sources, establishment of out- 
posts and activities for the benefit 
of the areas’ Arab residents. 

Mr. Galili said he had discussed 
the ‘Soviet exodus with the Premier 
yesterday morning, and that Mrs. 
Meir was of the opinion that a cau- 
tious reaction was called for since 
mot ail the facts of the situation 
were clear. 

Mrs. Meir will express Israel's 
formal reaction in a Knesset state- 
ment next Monday — following the 
weekly Cabinet meeting on Sunday. 
No special Cabinet session ts planned 
before then, but Mrs. Meir will be 
conferring with her top advisers as 
soon 85 enough hard information 
is available on which to base, an 
assessment. 

Stunned silence by Arabs | 
Post Arab Affaira Reporter and agencies 
Arab governments yesterday re- 

acted with stunned silence to Egyp- 
tian President Anwar Sadat's dis- 
missal of his country’s Russian ad- 
visers. ἡ 

The development was nevertheless 
reported in all Arab capitals under 
banner headlines. The most promi- 
nent display was featured in Tripoli 
and Khartoum where the Libyan 
and the Sudanese news agencies re- 
ported that the Sadat move was 
received in their respective countries 
with “great satisfaction.” 

In Syria, which is Egypt’s partner 
in a tripartite federation also em- 
bracing Libya, the event was broad- 
cast by the state radio and pub- 
Ushed by the government-controlled 
newspapers without any comment. 
The official press in Iraq also 
avoided comment as that country’s 
Foreign Minister flew to Moscow for 
talks with Kremlin leaders. 
Some Beirut newspapers critcized 

him for changing his policies too of- 
ten and warned that ‘his latest move 

Sadat invited 
to France 

PARIS (Reuter). President 
Anwar Sadat of Egypt is expected 
to visit France towards the end of 
this year at the invitation of Pres- 
ident Georges Pompidou, informed 
French sources said yesterday. 

‘The Egyptian President is one of 
several Arab leaders due to visit 
France in the next six months, they 
said. He will be the first Egyptian 
head of state to pay an official 
visit to France since the late King 
Farouk was dethroned 20 years ago. 

‘The French President also expects 
to receive King Feisal of Saudi 
Arabia towards the end of the year, 

Muhammad Ali wins 
DUBLIN (UPI). — Muhammad Ali 
moved a step nearer a rematch with 
Joe Frazier last night when he 
stopped A] “Bive” Lewis of Detroit 
in the 11th round of their 12-round 
heavywelght contest -at Croke Park 
here. 
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risked leaving the Arabs "stark 
naked” in the face of their enemy. 

Most. published opinion favoured 
the theory that this was a deliber- 
ate, if desperate, move towards a 
negotiated settlement—-and some 
went as far 886 to say that it 
marked the end of Arab hopes of 
military action against Israel. 

The sources expressed the belief 
that Sadat’s wish was already con- 
veyed last Monday to the chief U.S. 
representative in Cairo, Joseph 
Greene, during his meeting with 
Hafez Ismail, Egyptian presidential 
adviser on national security affairs. 

The sources added that Sadat's 
immediate aim is to seek an early 
reopening of the Suez Canal, 
presumably under a partial settle- 
ment with Israel 

It was added that Sadat himself 
had informed the Ceztral Com- 
mittee of the Arab Socialist Union 
of his renewed contracts with the 
Americans, at the same meeting on 
Tuesday when he announced the 
ouster of the Russians. 

One diplomat told The Jerusalem 
Post yesterday that Sadat also told 
the Central Committee that he 
would now seek a political settle- 
ment to the Middle East conflict. 
This was in contrast to his public 
declaration on Tuesday that battle 
was the only solution: 

Meanwhile, news agency reports 
last night said that most of the 
Soviet advisers, believed to number 
between 15,000 and 20,000, could be 
out of Egypt by Sunday, the 20th 
anniversary of the overthrow of 
the Egyptian monarch, 
The reports said that small 

groups of Russians in civilian 
clothes, accompanied by their wives 
and children, clutching hastily 
bought last minute souvenirs waited 
for aircraft at Cairo Alrport as the 
exodus got under way. The depart- 
ing Russians were said to have 
been seen off by Egyptian military 
personnel who handed their advisers 
gifts and souvenirs. 

SOME SEARCHED 
Some reports said the Russians 

were searched by customs officers 
in case they took more than the 
official limit of gold — following 
8. recent incident in which a Soviet 
group was held for trying to take 
out more gold than the law per- 
mitted. 

Others were expected to go home 
by sea from Alexandria where 
Egyptian port facilities have played 
a major role in the build-up of 
Soviet strength in the eastern 
Mediterranean in recent years. 

Ags the Russians pulled out, 
Egyptian personnel were moving 
into bases that were formerly Sov- 
iet-occupied and were taking over 
Soviet-manned equipment. 

Areas of Alexandria port where 
Ruasians had worked were closed 
yesterday. Groups of Russians 
gathered outside their homes in the 
city's fashionable Ramleh area ap- 
parently waiting for transport to 
take them to Cairo for a flight 
home. 

The Russian exodus, which accord- 
ing to Sadat began on Monday, co- 
incided yesterday with the opening of 
“Soviet-Egyptian Friendship Week" 
in Cairo, where a 25-man Soviet mis- 
sion arrived for the event. 

More about the developments in 
Egyptian-Soviet relations is expected 
to be clarified by President Sadat 
next Monday when he addresses the 
National Congreas of the Arab So- 
cialist Union, On Sunday, the na- 
tional day, members of A.S.U. or- 
ganizations will watch military 
games along the Suez Canal, the 

Thank you, 

Egypt says 
MOSCOW (Reuter), — The 
Egyptian Embassy here yester- 
day thanked Soviet military 
advisers, asked to leave Egypt, 
for their “honest efforts, vital 
services and their sacrifices...” 
Described as an official Egyptian 
statement, the message said the 
Egyptian people fully appreciated 
the advisers’ efforts “against the 
forces of aggression.” 

The embassy statement, copies 
of which were distributed in 
English, stressed that Egypt 
wished to continue its coopera- 
tion with the Soviet Union in all 
fields despite the departure of 
the military personnel 

: It said: “While departing from 
Egyptian soil at the end of this 
phase, our Soviet friends can 
nevertheless rest assured that 
their bonest efforts, vital services 
and their sacrifices for the cause 
of the common struggle sgeinst 
the forces of aggression are fully 
appreciated and estimated by the 
Egyptian people.” 

Middle East News Agency reported 
yesterday. It was believed that the 
exercise would this time be held 
in the absence of Soviet military ad- 
visers, 

Middle East observers yesterday 
expressed the opinion that Sadat’s 
pursuit of a political settlement could 
be one of two logical steps resulting 
from Tuesday's developments. They 
noted that, militarily, Egypt’s position 
on the front would be unstable and, 
politically, Sadat would argue that 
8 major obstacle represented by the 
Russian presence was removed. It 
was added that Sadat would crpi- 
talize dn his greater ability to man- 
oeuvre politically. 

But in this context many Western 
circles appeared still to be wary 
about the scope of the 20,000-man 
Russian withdrawal, especially after 
Cairo's semi-official “Al-Ahram” 
newspaper noted yesterday that 
“some Soviet instructors engaged in 
training” Egyptian army personnel 
would remain in Cairo — thus in- 
dicating that the Russian withdrawal 
will be less than total. 

The “Al-Ahram” report came as 
yet another puzzle to observers al- 
ready bewildered over who would 
leave Egypt and who would stay, 
as Sadat used the terms ‘“ad- 
visers and experts" while his news 
media sald “instructors” would re- 
malo. 

Thus, it seemed impossible for 
any authoritative source to assess 
the extent of the Russian pullout 
in the context of Cairo’s definitions. 
For example, it would be difficult to 
determine whether the 200 Soviet 
pilots in Egypt would be among the 
departing “advisers and experts,” or 
among the “instructors” who will 
remain, The same holds good for 
such Soviets as the experts or in- 
structors manning the Sam missiles 
and even the Soviet naval forces 
based in Alexandria. (See page 3). 
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᾿ SMOKES MILD 

Sacial and Personal 
Με. John Bornes, the outgoing 
British Ambassador, yesterday paid 

a parting cali on Prime Minister 
Golde Meir in Jerussiom. Present 
at the meeting was Mr. Simha Di- 

nits, Director-General of the Prime 
Minister's Offce. Mr. Serses, who 
was 2ecempanied by his wife, also 
called on the President cf the 
Supreme Court, Dr. Shimon Agranat. 

= 

τ Ze'ev Sharer o2 Housing Minist 
the Israe! Bends Tuesday met w 

Staff Delegation composed of citr hel 
maaagers ef Bond cfices threughout 
the U.S. The Delegation iater 
ed with Fisance Minis’ 
Sapir and the Director-General of 
the Finance Ministry, Mr. Avraham 
Agmoz, 2¢ the Knesset. 

2 

Mr. John Wabdy, Sfinister of 

Weilfere for the Australian state of 
New South Wales, called yesterday 
on Social Welfare Minister Michael 

Hazani 

An Oneg Skcdect + 
Tants, will 

be 9 pm day at Thud 
Shivat Zion svnagogue, Sd Reboy 
Ben Yehuda, Te! Aviv. A question- 

Yitzhak 
Sugarman, and 

Baby, oldster 

die in Ulster 

bomb attacks 
BELPAST (UPI). — Bombers kill- 
ed ἃ six-month-old baby Doy and 2 
Jl-year-old grandfather yesterday in 
separate incidents of escalating 
Northern Ireland violence. But a 
goverament source said there was 
sti hope for ἃ new cease-fire, 

Police in Strabane, τοῦ xms. west 
of Belfast, said the baby died when 
8 bomb hidden in 2 parked auto- 
mobile exploded near the main 
square. At least four adults were 
badly injured. 

At the White Horse pub, in Bel- 
fast's mixed Springtielé Road area, 
gunmen planting a bomb shot and 
killed Tl-year-oid grandfather Har- 
ry Gray, a Protestant, during an ap- 
parent scurfle, 

In London, Prime Minister Ed- 
ward Heath defended his govern- 
ment's Northern Ireland policies and 
called on Ulster citizens to speak 
out anew against the violence, an 
action he said would require real 
courage. 
A governmert source said Secre- 

tary of State William Whitelaw was 
still hopeful there might be another 
cexse-fire in Northerm Ireland but at 
the moment was taking 2 “walt and 
see” attitude. 

Whitelaw was flying to London 
and would most likely see opposition 
Labour Party leader Haroid Wilson 
today for a briefing on Wilson's 
secret meeting with Provisional 
Trish Republican leaders. The source 
said Mr. Wilson met the LR.A. for 
five hours in London on Tuesday. 

Ex-Minister 
wants to 

stay in Nablus 
Jerusalem Post Arab Affairs Reporter 

Former Jordanian Foreign Min- 
ister Walid Salah yesterday submit- 
ted an application to the Israel au- 
thorities requesting to settle in his 
former home town of Nablus. He is 

ἃ cousin of Jordan's present Foreign 

Minister, Abduligh Salah. 
Mr. Salah, a professional lawyer 

who was known for his close rela- 
tions with Egypt's late President 
Masser, made his application shortly 
after arriving in Nablus from Am- 
man for 8 visit under the summer 
visits scheme. He crossed the Jordan 
a short while before the 100,000th 
visitor, 2 woman, arrived at the 

bridge. 
Mr. Salah, 55, would be one of 

several former Jordanian ministers 
who came back to settle in the West 
Bank following the Six Day War. 
He had been in Kuwait for several 
years, moving there following re- 

peated friction beween Jordan and 

Egypt. 
At one time he headed the Jor- 

danian Bar Association. He began 
his political career in the mid-1950s, 
gaining surprising prominence at the 
Bandung Afro-Asian conference, But 
he quit politics a decade later in 
the midst of the inter-Arab conflicts. 
He is highly respected among Pales- 
tinfan circles. 

Mr. Saiah's arrival coincided with 
the visit of another former Jordan- 
ian minister, Ismail Hijazi, who was 
the first Arab government official to 
extend an interview to The Jerusa- 
lem Post at the wrecked Allenby 
Bridge shortly after the Six Day 
War. 

A memorial meeting 
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AFTER SOVIET-EGYPTIAN CHILE — 

MOSCOW MAY APPROACH 
OTHER ARAB COUNTRIES | 
By HENEY SHAPIRO 

MOSCOW (UPI). — The chil in 
Soviet-Egyptian relations exempli- 
fied by the expulsion from Egypt 
of Soviet military advisers has been 
ἃ foregone conclusion ever since the 
Kremlin made clear it ‘would not 
be involved in aa offensive war 
against Israel and ἃ possible con- 
frontation with the U.S. qualified 
aiplomatic scurces said yesterday. 

Soon after the Arab disaster in 
the 1967 war, it was reliably re- 
ported, Soviet jeaders made it clear, 
first to the late President Nasser 
and jater to his successor Anwar 

hat the Soviet Union would 
: could, but was not pre- 

pared to Bght a war for them. 
By all accounts, Soviet assistance 

has bee enormous. Egyptian forces 
are said to be stronger now than 
before their rout in 1967, 

either unstinted diplomatic 
Soviet initiative nor ‘the supply of 
sophisticated defence weaporms and 
advisers to train Egyptian person- 
nei budged Israel from its posi- 
tion — no coucessions before ne- 
gotiations — leaving few options 
and face-saving devices for the 
Arab leaders. 

Soviet determination not to sup- 
port a new war in the Mid@le Hast 

£280.000 for 

unrecorded 

Gainsborough 
LONDON (UPI). — A hitherto 
unknown and unrecorded master. 
piece by the 18th century English 
portrait artist Thomas Gainsbo- 
rough yesterday breught a record 
auction price of £250.000. 

The price paid at Sotheby’s by 
the London dealer Colnaghi, act- 
ing for an English private col- 
lector, was a record for an Eng- 
lish painting and for any Eng- 
Ush work of art. Ἶ 
The painting, ἃ portrait of the 

Gravenor family of Ipswich, was 
sent for sale by the daughters of 
the late Major James Townshend 
in whose home it hung, unknown 
to the art world, for nearly half 
a century. 

The two sisters, who asked nat 
to be identified, said the family 
had always regarded it as a fake 
until they found an insurance va- 
luaticn of the work dating from 
the 1930s. It was valued at the 
tme at £1.200. But an expert 
from Sotheby's, who was called, 
immediately recognized it as au- 
thentic. Itwas painted by Giansbo- 
rough in 1748 when he was 21. 

Ceausescu call 
for ‘huge efforts’ 
from Rumanians 
BUCHAREST (UPI). — Rumanian 
President Nicolae Ceausescu called 
on his country yesterday to exert 
“huge efforts” to propel Rumania 
into the orbit of developed states 
within the next 15 to 20 years. 

In a seven-hour speech, delivered 
at fhe opening session of a three- 
day National Party Conference, Mr. 
Ceausescu also: Praised Rumanian’s 
“steadily developing relations with 
the United States;" Underscored 
China's “ever more conspicuous 
emergence as a world power;" Said 
it is difficult to understant “‘criti- 
cism of “Rumania’s national in- 
dependent policies by her Com- 
munist allies.” ; 

On other international issues, 
Mr. Ceauseseu urged: “An immediate 
end to the war being waged by the 
U.S. in Vietnam;" Development of 
trade between Rumania and the 
European Common Market; Crea- 
tion of an “atomic-free zone” in the 
Balkans; and an early European 
security conference. 
Acknowledging resistance to im- 

plementation of economic measures 
introduced by the Communist Party, 
Mr. Ceausescu warned: “State dis- 
cipline, the application of the laws 
is compulsory for all; nobody is per- 
mitted to violate them for any 
reason.” 

CABLES IN BRIEF 
MALARIA, — Some 3,000 persons 
died from 120,000 cases of malaria 
in Thailand last year, the chief of 
the Malaria eradication project, Dr. 
Vimol Nothanonda, said in Bangkok 
yesterday. 

BOBBERY. — Five Nigerians have 
been sentenced to death for armed 
robbery of articles and cash worth 
about £6. The accused, Including a 
soldier and tailor, were found guilty 
ta the northern town of Maiduguri 
of robbery with violence 188: Octo- 
ber. 

STRIKE. — Most of Argentina's 
70,000 doctors and dentists 
a 72-hour strike yesterday, provid- 
ing emergency service only for pa- 
tients and accident victims. They 
struck because of a new law that 
changed health plans for unions and 
workers organizations and no longer 
permits patients to select their own 
doctors. 

and the unveiling of . 

the tombstone of our beloved son 

RON EGER : 
will take place on Sunday, July 28, 1972, at 4.30 p.m. at the 

Holon Cemetery. 
Those attending will meet at the new gate. 

We wish to thank all those who expressed their sympathy to us. 
Dr. Chaim and Gabriele Exer. 

On the thirtieth day after the death of our beloved 

CHAIM GANOR tcanoz) 
a visit.to his graveside and 

will take place on Sunday, J 
unveiling of the tombstone 

july 23, 1972. 
Assembly near_the cemetery gate, Kfar Samir, Haifa 

at 3.30 p.m. 
THE FAMILY 

was again expressed to Egyptian 
‘Premier Aziz Sidky during 2 ma- 
rathon eight-hour session with the 
Soviet leaders fast Thursday, dip- 
Jomatic sources said. - 

Despite the drastic “turning- 
point” decisione of the Egyptians 
which some Western observers ‘here 
described as “cutting their noses 
to spite their faces,” the Russians 
have not rushed into print to dis- 
close their next step. 
As far as the Soviet public at large 

is concerned no Soviet advisers are 
in t The presente of 20,000 
Soviet military specialists and vast 
quantities of aircraft, tanks, Zrtil- 
lery and rockets in Egypt heve 
not been publicized here. 

Soviet influence in the Middle 
East will remain for some time 
deapite the expulsion of the Soviet 
advisers from Egypt 
As if in anticipation of possible 

difficulties with Egypt Moscow re- 
cently concluded a friendskfp pact 
with Irag and considerably in- 
creased its influence in Syria. 

It was no accident that on Tues- 
day night, hours after the Cairo 
announcement, Moscow Radio and 
television in prime time ‘began ‘the 
programme with a report from 
Baghdad avout the Importance of 
Soviet-Iraq! friendship, followed by 
a dispatch from Cafro of the trial 
of alleged Zionist spies. 
Not 5 word about the event that 

may have launched the deteriora- 
tion of relations with Cairo was 
Broadentt on Tuesday or yester- 

γ. 
‘Whatever the official ‘position, 

some non-official Russians who fol- 
Jow foreign news broadcasts are 
now saying, “We told you 50." and 
are beginni to question whether 
the ‘huge investments in Egypt will 
be paid back. They referred ‘to ex- 
periences with Ghana, Sudan, Gui- 
nea, Congo and other African coun- 
tries where Soviet aid went down 
the drain. 

More cynical Russians are begin- 
ning to wonder whether their 
and great friends, the anti-Israeli 
French, wil rush in to try to re- 
place the Soviet Union as chief 
supplier of ardware to the Arabs. 
“We don't like the smell. of off,” 
such people sey. 

Whatever the comsequences of the 
Egyptian pique, it may be expected 
that publicly, at least, Moscow will 
put the best possible face on the 
problem. Attempts ‘probably will be 
mad¢ to paper over the difference 
with Cairo, to improve and expand 
refations with other Arab cownrries 
as well as to seek salvaging what- 
ever possible from the Moscow- 
Cairo connection. 

RETAIN PRESENCE 
By K.c. THALER 

LONDON (UPi). — The Soviet 
Union intends to retain a powerful 
presence In Egypt, incinding vital 
air and naval base facilities, despite 
the serious rift with the Cairo 
leadership, diplomatic sources said 

The bases in question include air 
installations in Cairo West, once 
Britain's key base, those at the 
Aswan Dam, naval facilities in 
Alexandria and more recent ones in 
Mersa Matruh where new ‘installa- 
tions were set up only recently to 
include facilities for Soviet sub- 
marines. 
Moscow has no known intention 

to abandon this strategic presence, 
8 stand expected to be reaffirmed 
in forthcoming high-level Russo- 
Egyptian talc, the sources said. 

There was still some uncertainty 
over the of the expulsion of 
Soviet advisers from Egypt, the 
sources said. Tt appeared to involve 
some 15,000-20,000 men, Soviet army 
officers and enlisted personnel, who 
have manned anti-missile sites. They 
had been introduced into all major. 
branches of the Egyptian armed 
forces. 

London: Bilateral affair 
By DAVID LENNON 

Jerusalem Post Correspondent 

LONDON, ~— The Foreign Office 
spokesman told The Jerusalem Post 
yesterday that the British Govern- 
ment had decided that the Soviet- 
Egyptian development was 8 
bilateral issue between the Egyp- 
tians and the Russians, and that his 
government did not want to get in- 
volved. 
An Egyptian armed services mis- 

sion visited Britain during the past 
12 months, and studied various wea- 
pons. However, there was no official 
affirmation of whether Britain would 
in fact be selling any arms to Egypt. 

Sadat has declared his interest in 
purchasing arms from sources other 
than the Soviets, and the. British 
are on record as being prepared to 
consider all applications on their 
merits. Rae ae 
The press here has” predidtéa a 

number of possible. developments, 
from the new situation. Some com-' pl 
mentators believe that there will be 
a resumption of at least limited 
warfare along the Suez Canal now 
that the restraining influence of the 
Russians has been removed. 

Others, however, feel that there 
will be retrenchement within Egypt, sem 
and that this will perhaps enhance 
the prospects of success for the new 
Jarring mission, due to get under 
way in New York soon. 

FRENCH EMBARGO 
By JACK MAURICE 

Jerusalem Post Correspondent 
PARIS. — The French Government 
hastened yesterday to reject the 
possibility that France will replace 
the Soviet Union as Egypt's arms 
supplier. 

The government's ministerial 
spokesman Jean-Philippe Lecat, said 

after the weekly meeting of the 
Cabinet here, “There is no question 
of any change in the French policy 
on the embargo of arms for the 
battlefield powers’ in the Middle 
East.” 
He said Foreign Minister Maurice 

Schumann had reviewed the new 
situation in the Middle East 
the Cabinet session but had not in- 
dulged in any speculation on its 
possible consequences. 

However, despite Mr. Lecat's 
denial that’ France intends to ship 
arms to the departure of 
the Soviet pilots and possibly of their 
aircraft, too, has revived guessing 
here about where Sadat will turn 
now for military equipment. 

GERMANS SCEPTICAL 
By BRIAN 4RTHOR 

Jerusalem Post Correspondent 
BONN. — Major West German news... 
papers are sceptical’ bout a. com- 

turnabout in Egypt's’ relations 
with Russia. ; 

President Sadat’s demand that 
the Soviets leave Egypt is “by no 
means the end of the relationship 
with the Soviet Union,” writes the 

“Frankfurter All- 

daily “Die Welt," owned by pro- 
Israel publisher Axel Springer, sees 
the “loss of the Soviet position in 
Egypt changing the political map 
in the Arab world” : 

The West German Forelgn Min- 
istry withheld comment, partly be- 
cause Bonn regards the matter as 
an “Egyptian-Soviet” affair, a 
spokesman here said. But officials 
are reluctant to talk even off-the- 
record due te uncertainty and lack 
of solid information surrounding 
the Egyptian events. ν 

Soviet Premier Alexe! Kosygin, ritht, shakes hands with ΤΙΝ. Secre- 
tary-General Kurt Waldheim doring their meeting In the Kremtin 
yesterday. Mr. Waldheim, in Moscow for a five-day visit, on Tuesday 
met with Foreign Minister Andrei Gromyko. (AP radlophoto) 
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Security ‘Council to meet again tonight 

Israel note to Council deferred. 
UNITED NATIONS (AP). — The 
Security Council session of Tuesday 
evening, considering a Syrian-~Leba- 
mese request that the six officers of 
those nations being held by Israel 
be returned, and an Israel proposal 
for a general exchange of 
of war, was adjourned ontit 9.30 
p.m, Israel time today. 

The four-hour meeting developed 

“the strong desire that appropriate 
steps” would produce the early re- 
Tease of the “abducted” Lebanese 
and Syrian military personne! and 
said that if that did not happen, the 
Council would reconvene to consider 
further action. : ᾿ 

. “Appropriate steps” meant’ efforts 
by U.N. Secretary-General Kurt 
Waldheim and others to a 

and of Israelig held by Syria, 7 
Council was informed offi ἡ 
Tueadey night that those ettq 
were stymied, as had been Appar 
when Lebanon and Syria prey 
on Monday for the meeting. Or 

into a procedural wrangle over whe- parallel release of those personne! sight.” 
ther or not to consider the Israel 
request together with the Arab one, 
with the Arabs and theirsupporters 
—mainly Somalia and the U.S.S.R. 
—trying to get the Israel proposal 
stricken from the 
A Somali proposal to Knock the 

Israel letter off the proposed agenda 
failed on 8 vote of 8 in favour and 
7 abstaining—one less than the 
necessary 9-vote majority. But that 
vote showed that opponents of the ing 

Somali Ambassador ‘ 
Abby Farah made the motion to de- 
lete the Israeli item. Others voting 
for it were China, France, Guinea, 

ia. 6 
the U.S. Britain, Belgium, Italy, 
Japan, Argentina and Panama. 

letters, and another starting later 
on the Israeli ietter, The Council 
gave silent consent to the proposal. 

In the beginning of the debate, 
following this, Lebanon asked the 
Council to send a delegation to Is- 
rael to seek the release of the five 
Syrian and one Lebanese army of- 
ficers captured during an Israel 
probe into Lebanon on June 21. Am- 
bassador Ghorra also asked that the 
Council condemn Israel for fatiure 
to release the officers already, as 
sought by a Council resolution adopt- 
ed June 26. 

The June. 26 resolution expressed 

Soviet terrorism of Jews 
(Continued from page one) Γ 

ment M.K. Uzi Feinerman who, ac- 
day, charged that Israel's yester- 
day, charbed that Israel's leader- 
ship suffered from a fear complex 
regarding the Soviet Union. The 
charge contained much poison and 
little truth, he said. 

Mr. Begin said there should be no 
difficulty in persuading the Dutch 
Government to take care of the 
“Prisoners of Zion” 
Israeli citizenship in the Soviet 
Union (as ἃ result of the amendment 
to the Citizenship Law here.) 

‘Me said an appeal should also be 
made to the U.S. Government and 
to President Nixon to do everything 
possible for the Jews of Russia. 

Ysrael should tell the Soviet Union 
that all its repression would not 
quench the fire of Russian Jewry. 
The immigrants were still coming 
from every part of the country. 

Mr. Begin said that the imprison- 
ed Piotr Yakir would hopefully re- 
turn to the Jewish fold one day. 

Meanwhile, since he had nobody to 
stand behind him, Israel should step 
in and give him backing, despite 
the fact. that he could not be con- 
sidered a “Prisoner of Zion.” Priotr 
Yakir could be freed if the Kremlin 
realized that opinion in the world at 
large, and in Israel too, supported 
him. 

Referring m parenthesis to the 
Soviet experts’ pull-out from Egypt, 

who now had f 

Mr. Begin said Russia could learn 
its Iesson from the fatlure of its 
policy of expanding influence over- 
seas. Russia tried — like Britain 
in former times and like France 
today — ἕο win Arab hearts by an 
anti-Israel policy, he said. Now: the 
time had come to tell the Eussians 
that they should usher in α new 
policy towards Israel, and start by 
letting the Prisoners of Zion go 
ree. 
Mr. Shostak said that the trial 

of ‘Shapiro and Nashpitz signalled 
a new peak in Soviet efforts to 
frighten Jews against Zionist in- 
volvement. Once they were sentenced 
it would be very difficult to free 
them, he warned. 

The two Jews had been granted 
Israeli citizenship, Mr. Shostak not- 
ed. The press had reported, however, 
that Shapiro and Nashpitz had not 
yet received their citizenship docu- 
ments from the Netherlands Embas- 
‘sy, and that the Embassy had in 
fact not been asked (by Jerusalem) 
to hand the papers over. Moreover, 
the charged, israel Broadcasting’s 
programmes to the Soviet Union had 
not yet mentioned the fact that 
eltizenship had been granted. ἡ 

Mr. Shostak quoted various press 
reports — which might or might 
not be well founded — to the affect 
that the authorities here had been 
dragging their feet on the citizenship 
papers’ matter. It might well be, he 
admitted, that the Dutch did not feel 

“On the thirtieth day after the untimely death 
of our beloved 

AMRAM BARAD ony 
(Alfred Birnbaum) ὦ ; 

8 memorial meeting and the unveiling af the tombstone 
will take place tomorrow, Friday, July 21, 1972 at the old 
cemetery in Migdal Ashkelon, ith 
A bus will leave from the Mekorot yard in Afridar at 
12.30 p.m. 

The bereaved family Mekorot, Negev area 
Management and Staff 

themselves able to extend thelr in- 
termediary role to the sphere of 
citizenship. At all events, Mr. Shos- 
tak insisted, a host of questions 
existed which required answers. 
What could not be denied, he said, 

was the efficacy of pressure by pub- 
lic opinion in the past to relieve 
the plight: of Russian’ Jews. After 
Shapiro and Neshpitz, he warned, 
other victims were due to be brought 
to trial. ᾿ 

Rabbi Avraham Werdiger said 
that Nashpitz — whose father has 
lived in Israel for the past 13 
years — had vanished. A new wave 
of trials was already upon Soviet 
Jewry, he said. Since the Leningrad 
and Kiev cases, he noted, there had 
been intimidation, but no trials till 
those of Shapiro and Nashpitz on 

(See Soviet Jews, page 7) 

Gavriel Shapiro 
asks Nixon’s aid 

- opening July ‘26. ‘ is 
The Jewish activist, who married prorteenbusch 

Silver of Cincinnati in Moscow’ North Asian Judy 
last. June 8, dictated 2. letter yas 
President Nixon over the telephone Ὁ 
frd6m’- Moscow on Tuesday, 

can bring them 

Mrs. Shapiro said she hed‘had no ἔς 
acknowledgement of the seven tele- 
grammes she. sent’ to President-. 

U.S. bombers hit. _ 
base near Hanoi 

SAIGON (AP). — US. Air Force 
fighter-bombers smashed 2 sprawl 

‘The 
raid of the war 
Ehe military’com: 
of Hanoi. Air 

South ‘Vietnamese forces contin- abled thére: 
their way toward the. 

jailed f 
PRAGUE (Reuter). — Three Czech- 
oslovak liberals were given sen- 
tences yesterday ranging up to 28 
months’ imprisonment on charges of 
subversion, unofficial courtroom 
sources said here. ᾿ 

Mr. Vondra, a former employee 
of Czechoslovak Radio, was sen- 
tenced to 28 months in jail; Dr. 
Krisanovsky, a sociologist and form- 
er- professor at the Prague Com- 
munist Party School, was given a 
suspended sentence of 18 months; 
and Mr. Belda, a historian, was 
given a suspended sentence of 12 
months. ἐς : : 

The trial was the first to finish 
of a series of three which began 
at the Prague City Courts on Mon- 
day. Ten other supporters of the 
liberal former Communist Party 
leader Alexander. Dubcek were: still 

Safgon Command said. Ten Sor 
Vietnamese soldiers were killed ἃ ἡ 
36 were wounded. 

Hanoi supplies decimat 

cent and 20 per cent of the 206 

celred from outside. The suppl 

‘the form of a truck shuttle to t 

Despite a heavy concentration + 
surface-to-air missiles in this regio: 

30 it bridges have been dj 
"This has paralyzed tra 

movements inside North Vietue . 

pamphlets: 
being: tried in two separate gror 

‘The sources could give no pt 
details of the identities of the c 
victed. men. The trial, which * 
just ended has not been -mentir 
in the official Czechoslovak pr- 
and Western reporters were not 
lowed into the courtroom. 

All three were sald to have wo 
ed together, in the same fact: 
after they had been expelled fr 
their’ normal jobs. They were 
cused of being involved in eit 
the production .or distribution 
clandestine leaflets which circule 
before last November's parliame 
ary electiong, the sources said. 

The leaflets reminded citizens ~~- 
their constitutional rights in vot 
suck as © names off” 
printed bailot slips or refusing 
vote. - . . 

Yemen envoy. 
holds army. . 

talks in Peking 
TOKYO (AP). — Three leading mi- 

nel Mohamed al-Eriani and members 
of a government delegation from 
Yemen, the officlal New China News 
Agency reported. - . 

Eriani. is Deputy Supreme’ Com- 
mander-in-Chief of the Yemen arm- 
ed forces, 3 age.) of 

AP. men in China 
for service talks 

. thief of the AP’s 
services; and Horst 

the Israeli citizenship granted him China. 
 abeentia a-year ago, so that she 

“She must ‘be with me in’my (THE AMERICAN BOARD oF. -. AWALL - concratoLs® 

- fice. Palestinian sources said Sb 

τ curity forces are still checking ¥ 

enry 300,000 western Tokyo 

: Terrorist officis 
wounded by box 
in Beirut offi 

BEIRUT (Reuter). — The: 
of the Palestine Research 
an office of the Palestinian " 
movement; was injured here 
day when ἃ letter bomb biewt 
— the second such’ blast’ in 
ayn poles sources said, — 

r Anis Sayegh was: 

‘hompital with hand did “face: 
ries after the ii 

ter bore a Lebenése stamp vst! 

ther it had come from 
country, ὁ ΠΝ τι 

τ Jellyfish stop.-; 
power in Tokyo 

ee (Reuter), — Ler 
liytish yesterday cut ΝΣ Pe 

yo hone? ¢ 

ed trains and trapped bundre® ὁ 
people in lifts. The Tol ? 



“- 

most likely to begin with military: 
Egypt is 

advisers. serving with Egyptian Army πὰ - suggested — 

started the 

Russlans an ingult to their profes- ᾿ 
sional standing. It was sugrested 
thet it was this. group of traditional 
(Bgyptian) troublemakers which had 

sequence of events cul- 

οὗ. 
had 

minating ‘with President Sadat’s. 7 

and at Ras Banas on the Red Sea, 
both naval bases set aside for 

a possible Soviet pullout. “6 
At its face value President Sadat's 

‘ reveal even to the Eg: 
extent_of their total milit 
dence on the Soviet Union 

& minority of the 17,000 Soviet. 
Officers and men now 

nearly. 

‘would 
the 

depen: 

run, especially for spares 
their. army, 

+ operational, 
air force 

leave the country 

Yakhin has everything 
that is necessary _ 
for taking care οἷ. 
your citrus grove. 
and fruit. 
ΧΑ team of experienced workers 

* Concentration of know-how and 
- experience 

%* Packing houses in’ cifras growing. . 
centres 

ἃ Network of regional] offices 

* Comfortable credit arrangements 

Link with Yakhin for the 
‘marketing of your fruit 

VAKMIN-HAKAL 

OFFICERS 

| estimated 

milfiary advisers 
{Official picture — AP radiophoto} 

‘ ‘for swallowing the insults and main- 
taining discreet spares and arms deli- 
verles as well as their instruction 
programme. 

Russia in turn is looking far ahead, 
towards the Indian Ocean and the 
Persian Gulf. Egypt must remain a 
vital link in this chain. Russia has, 
after all, invested an estimated six 
to seven thousand million U.S. dol- 
lars in the Egyptian war machine 
during the past 16 years. Most of 
this sum was speut during the past 
three years. 

Π terday in an editorial. 

= out the move, the paper said the 

THE JERUSALEM POST 

‘Withdrawal 

reduces 

dangers’ 
ENT Anwar Sedat’s de- 

mand for the withdrawal of an 
20,000 Soviet advisers 

from Egypt could be a momentous 
tu point in the Middle East,” 
the “New York Times” sald yes- 

Tf the Egyptian President carried 

withdrawal: of the Soviet advisers 

‘ ger of a big power confrontation in 
the area and dramatically improve 
the possibilities for an Arab-Israeli 
settlement.” : 

The paper seid that 
Ἐ ment from Egypt might not be ‘“‘en- 

tirely distasteful” to the Russians 
and that the néxt logical step for 
Mr. Sadat would be to seek better 

- relations with the Weat. 
The London “Times” asked in an 

editorial where Egypt can “turn 
today for an alternative supplier of 
arms? China will be sympathetic 
but cautious and has not the arms 
which Russia has been supplying 
— let alone those which Russia has 
not been supplying. France is not 
in the same armaments league. 
America again? How many votes 
would arms for Sadat bring in 
the election?” 
The continued: “Egypt is 

the key piece in one of the world’s 
major power situations. She cannot 
retire from it — the possibility, in- 
deed, has to be faced that the Rus- 
sians may conclude that Egypt, like 
Czechoslovakia, is too important a 
country to be allowed any say in 

x gerous crisis, which, in view of Rus- 

Sinatra arrives at a onal committee hearing 
tommy mobster connec- 

with in 1968. 
(AP rediophoto) 

Sicilian bandits free 
‘landowner for. ransom |x. ΤΙΝ 

Police, who failed to find any 
trace of the bandits either after 
the kidnap or after the release of 
Mangano, jaunched @ major opera- 
tion again yesterday to try to 

might have fied to Malta. Police 
have ruled out the possibility that 
the crime might have been cor- 
nected with the Mafia, which has 
never ‘had any stronghold in eastern 
Sicily. - 

Tupamaros 
section said 

eliminated 
MONTEVIDEO (UPI). The 
Uraguayan security forces has an- 
nounced the nearly total elimination 
of “Colum 25” of the leftwing 
‘Tupamaro guerrillas with the arrest 
of 39 persons in Rio Negro, 225 
kms. northwest of the capital. 

‘The arrested included a priest and 
τ )Olivio Alza Baldi, a wealthy rancher, 
the communique said. The arrests 

‘The act replaced the “Declaration 
of Internal Warfare” which Congress 
approved earifer to eliminate legal 
obstacl in the fight against the 
guerrillas. 

OFFERED FOR SALE, 

Tel RONEN 
Contractors and Ballers Lid. 

might risk another war. 

SPACIOUS FLATS OF VARIOUS SIZE, FROM 2% TO & ROOMS, ARE 

OFFICE: TEL AVIV, 182 EEHOV JABOTINSEY, CORNER 39 REHOV HEH 

sian reluctance to face ἃ collision 
with America in this area, makes it 

rael nor the Western powera ought 
to cheer too loudly at the news of 
the rift.’ The paper interpreted the 
ouster of the advisers as a sign that 
Hgypt has taken up “a more bel- 

8 (AP, Reuter) 

Queen Elizabeth 

fire was arson 
HONGKONG (AP). — Fire which 

liner Queen Eiizabeth and gutted 
ft here on January 9 was probably 
deliberately caused by persons un- 

-[ known, a marine court of inquiry 
said yesterday. 
The court's finding was that 

“there were at least three major 
aites of fire, ΔῈ of them occurring 
within minutes of each other, and 
there may have been other inde- 
pendent sites as weil.” 

It commented: “While there Is 
mo direct and conclusive evideace 
on the matter, the court is also 
satiafied that by far the most likely 
cause of the fires was a series of 

king 
were ruled out as possible causes 
of the fire. 

2 ‘Rolling Stones’ 

held for assault 
WARWICK, Rhode Island (Reuter). 
— Two members of the British rock 
group the Rolling Stones were arrest- 
ed Tuesday night, along with three 
associates, after an alleged agsult on 
& newspaper photographer. The 
Stones, however, were released in 
time to give a Boston concert yea- 
terday although fans had to wait 
four hours to hear the group. 

Mick Jagger, 29, leader of the 
five-man group, was charged with 
obstructing a police officer,” while 
Keith Richard was booked on a 
charge of simple assault. He and a 
Stones’ associate were charged with 
simple assault upon Andy Dicker- 
man, a staff photographer for the 
“Providence Journal-Bulletin,” who 
pear to take pictures of the group 

re. 

OATS. — The widow of Sir Charles 
Roberts, noted Canadian poet and 
novelist, said in Campbellville, On- 
tario, Tuesday she can't afford to 
maintain her 18 dogs and 58 cats 
in Canada so she’s taking them to 
British Honduras— where they will 
cost her $500 instead of $1,000 a 
month. 

Investneet and Finetea Company LAd. 

“would eubstantlally reduce the dan- | fly. 

‘Japan 
TOKYO (Reuter). — Prime Min- 
ister Kakuei Tanaka indicated yes- 
terday that Japan's relations with 
Taiwan still remained the main 

{problem to be solved before the 
establishment of diplomatic rela- 
tions with China. 

In his first formal press con- 
ference since his election as Prime 
Minister on July 5, Mr. Tanaka 
avoided clear-cut statements on 
China. 

There had been considerable in- 
terest in whether Mr. Tanaka would 
announce a plan to visit Peking for 
talks on establishing diplomatic re- 
lations, after his Chinese counter- 
part Chou En-lei reportedly issued 
an invitation earlier this week. 

On Taiwan, Mr. Tanaka said: 
“Japan has close and diplomatic 

raged through the former luxury |, 

South Vietnamese paratrooper fires machine gun from the shoulder 
at nearby North Vietnamese positions in bunkers as his unit fights 
house-to-house towards centre of 

Fischer v. Spassky today 
REYKJAVIK (Reuter). — Bobby 
Fischer and Boris Spassky relaxed 
yesterday in preparation for the 
fifth game of their world chess title 

oe Russian “world: ‘charipion. is 
Neading by 2-2 points to 1“ in 
the series after the fourth game 
last night was drawn. 

Fischer's administrative assistant, 
Fred Kramer, a vice-president of 
the World Chess Federation, told 
reporters that before going bowling 
last night the young New Yorker 
spent considerable time analysing 
the drawn game. 

According to most experts here, 
Spassky showed that he was not 
properly informed by allowing Fis- 
cher to slip out of a very nasty si- 
tuation when he should have won. 
That is not exactly how Mr. Kra- 

Then congrat 
i /72 yo 

Ἐπ 

Among olher highlights οἱ the TAMAR 
Providen! Fund Plan: 
ἃ Substantial income-tax benefits. 

Life insurance including disable- 
ment risks up fo IL. 25,000. 
Tax-free current income on seve- 
Trance pay andyor provident fund 
monies deposiled with the Fund 
Inheritance tax exempiion. 

ἘΣ {Spaasky raced through- the first... 

You are one of the 50,000 members of 
the TAMAR Provident Fund,are’nt you ἢ 

aah flyers staged what looked from the ground like a head-on crash at Taesday’s Air Force Day 
erman — IPPA)} 

Taiwan ties still close’ - 
that Taiwan is an integral part of 
China and that the Taiwan-Japan 
peace treaty should be scrapped. 

But Mr. Tanaka yesterday in- 
dieated he planned to proceed with 
caution in dealing with China. 
He said Foreign Minister Masa- 

yoshi Ohira was handling the entire 
problem, and there was a need to 

first reach a consensus within the 
rullug Liberal Democratic Party 
\UDP) as well as the nation as a 
whole, There 15 a vocal pro-Taiwan 
lobby within the LDP. 7 

Mr, Taneka continued: “If neces- 
Sary, someone will go to China. It 
Is said that Peking Airport is 
always open I would say that 
Tokyo Airport is also always open. 

‘It ig not 2 question of who goes 
or when., this will solve itself auto- 
matically.” 

PILOT SHOT 

DEAD IN 

COCKPIT 
CARTAGENA, Columbia (UPI), — 
A passenger aboard a Columbian 
owned Tao Airline plane flying be- 
tween San Andres island and Bo- 
gota apparently went beserk Tuesday 
night, burst into the cockpit and 
shot the pilot to death, police said. 

The man also wounded the copilot, 
identified az Alfonse Ferrer, who 
although wounded In the head, ma- 
naged to land the plane safely. The 
copilot later was rushed to a local 
hospital in critical condition. 

Police took Benjamin Suarez into 
custody. Police said Suarez was an 
investor in Tao Airlines, but gave 

relations (with the Nationalist 
Chinese Government). 

“The problem bas to be solved 
among Japan, China and Taiwan. 
(It) should be solved when the 
problem of normalizing relations 
with China is solved." 
An indication of Japan's desire 

to improve relations with Peking 
was the presence at the press con- 
ference of three Chinese journalists, 
invited for the first: time. 

The Japanese Government on 
Tuesday issued a policy statement 
saying it fully understood China's 
three principles for the normaliza- 
tion of Sino-Japanese relations. 

This was taken as indicating its 
willingness to eventually accept the 
conditions that declare the People's 
Republic of China is the only 
legitimate government of China, 

no further explanation for the 
shooting. 
While the pilot, identified as 

Miguel Beltram, lay desd at the 
controls, the copiJot and flight en- 
gineer grappled with the assailant. 
The Vickers turboprop aircraft flew 
without anyone at the controls 
while the two men subdued the as- 
Sailant, 

Police said there was some panit 
among the 48 passengera and two 
stewardesses aboard the local air- 
craft. No injuries were reported 
among the passengers. 

Greek army man 
arrested.in Egypt. 

CAIRO” (UPI). =’ Security forces 
arrested a lieutenant in the Greek 
armed forces who said he fied from 
that country, the semi-official “Al 
Abram” newspaper said Tuesday. 

The newspaper said the officer 
told police he left Greece for Crete 
and took a boat to Egypt but it 
Tan aground near Sidi Barrant on 
the Mediterranean coast. He was 
seen by local persons as he waded 
ashore, still in uniform, and handed 
over to the authorities. 

The newspaper did not give the 
officer's name or say when the in- 
cident happened. 

Quang Tri. (AP radjophoto) 

mer sees it. That game was evident- 
ly put together in Moscow by Spas- 
sky's grandmasters. Now it is a 
wasted piece of ammunition. a dud. 

part of the game but Bobby knew 
how to handle it... as he always will. 
“He was never in serious trouble,” 
he stated. 

Mr. Kramer added that the ques- 
tion of allowing television cameras 
into the hall was being decided in 
New York by Fischer's lawyers and 
the American Broadcasting Com- 
pany {A.B.C.) A.B.C. is reported 
to have relinquished its original 

contract for the T.V. rights because 
of the dispute that arose as a re- 
sult of the challenger's obpections 
to the way T.V. cameras were set 
up. 
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Mail ths coupon ὑπ find out more about 
τ "TAMAR® Provident Fund. 

in 
P,O.B. 430 TE-aviy 

Y would Whe 1. recewe your pamphict 

on tha “TAMAR” Providen: Fund. 

a 

ιν} 

Addihonal particulars af any of 
lvoe! Dacount Bank branches. 

Aftar working hours, you may contact | 
us through Discontophone. Dial 
Tel Aviv (03) 54572, Jerusalem | 
(02) 532650, Haifa (04) 52 1285. 
Your recorded call wil be deal wits Me™ 
first thing in the moming, es pS. mye an a ke ἢ 

TAMAR provibent FUND UNDER THE MANAGEMENT OF 

ISRAGL DISCOUNT BANK 5 
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PAGE FOUR 

Why Peking 

sives Africa 
so much aid 

By ALAN HUTCHISON merit with Soviet aid and trade 
AHINA'S Ὁ nce into the Methods to establish its first ma- 
C field of yiomacy jor presence on the African con- 
has been accompan: i ,- tinent, while more recently a Chi- 
sidprabi δ nese credit οἵ $400m. was made 

: available to Sudan immediately 
after the failure of a Soviet-inspi- 
red coup against President Xu- 
meiry and the subsequent “dis- 

pia last ye, 
beneficiaries σὲ 
like Tanzania, Som: 
tan, have seen ¢ 
creases in assistance programmes. 
Tee acce? jon im Chinese aid- 

giving afte jative quiescence 
of the Cultural tion period 
is striking: over hat of the es- 
timated sid total oF $2.200m. ex- 
tended since 1956 has been com- 
mitted in the Iast two years. 

, the allocation of Chinese aid has 
been the desire to make an im- 
pression, however small, in those 
areas traditionally dependent on 
Western assistance. The loan to 
Ethiopia, the only A‘rican coun- 
try ta have an American military 
presence. can be seen in this light, 
while the recent credits to Chile 
and Peru, historically in the Amer- 
ican sphere of influence, have ἃ 
similar motive, Chinese aid: it comes In the form 

Sues - Ὡς 

The disadvantages of this system 

“| Consequently, we determined to allot 

To the Editor of The Jerusalem Post 

Str, — Recently my wife and I a-welcoming gesture? gavage 
have secn our way clear to realize igus nay 

a lifelong dream — Aliya to Iareel. Forest Hills, N-¥.. June 6 
As soon as we approached the ap- ! z 
propriate authorities we were made 
to feel that we were being wel- 
comed by everyone. to our new 
home — a true spiritual welcome. 
But as to the practical, more 
materialistic side — another matter 
altogether. 

‘We were made to understand that | 
adequate housing is one of the 
foremost problems facing immig- 

rants from the Western countries. 

ment he purchases. 
this effect were published in. Israel 

to 2 mortgage amounting to 
1L40,000, or 75 per cent of the 
price of the apartment, to 8 maxi- 

af ont finances, mum total price of 190,000. Above Ga tet omy Ms pa ane of me 
various expenses of the pending see ἃ 
move, towards buying ig angel 
in Israel. We conta liom i New York to begin Rig earner Th Seccalen the romigrant can! 
Imagine our dismay carn ortgage ILS0, Ἵ5 the Government of Israel has jasued Set @ ™ ped of the ‘apart-| 5 sei the availabi- Per cent of the cost | 

lity of mortgages oD apartments. πιεῖ, ἂς Met fe: pee τα ὭΡΕῚ 
bought in foreign currency from 9's") σ00, jrcig tata can get the USA, We already had our τὺ Ἀθρι᾿ ) 

ee ἫΝ 
. -- 

CARGO 
VESSELS 
EXPECTED - 
AT HAIFA PORT 

τ. GUILDEN African countmes have been the ait =e of Chinese goods and services. Some are that China does not always|nearts set on a modest enough - 
major recipients a7 Chizese aid. Paras σι τοι be surprising to see hard currency loans have been have the quality and variety of | apartment, at wn approximate cost Thee δ rerun went anita. ἔστες ATHENA 
taking Sijitm. of the $§2.19im. SAS Silty whom diplomatic re. ™ade, in the form of budgetary aid goods that the recipient country |of $24,000, but this sum, modest 7 a catertss nd apply ἔν: chat | CARMELA Ν 
totai extended in the period ι95:- sat igen Pibada as ψεμος ec last yeas to ἃ number of African countries wants, so that, for instance, shops|enough as it may appear, was im- migrant will only apply 82 of 4. SPYRIDO: 

1971, The Near-East and South. 20%. same reasons “and also for various emergency in Dar es Salaam and Lusaka are|possibie for us to get together in δ΄ ᾿ 1273, to” PEs whoil DAT. SNAPIR 3. 
Asia account fer Siovm. of the τ sia funds, including a $6m. grant to full of unwanted Chinese consu-jone lump. Ὅτι (paon’ to Pcie dere Ὁ} SATHARINA 34 
total. East As.a for $2Sim. and | There have been criticisms that meyot immediately after the Six mer goods such as dressing gowns otha winds. ‘these MY ὦ ἀδοι are|{ SOLIRIOS L. ἘΠῚ 
Latin America. to whom China first China makes well-publicized offers Day War. and toys, and secondly the availa- Now our future in our new nome aa coed by the previ Lien Scere MARITA ἢ ΕΞ 
extended aid year with eredits of assistance for political Pes But the scarcity of foreign ex- bility of cheap Chinese goods ei- -- 7st@4l Pearce abess ie - Hiberal regulations ἔτ᾽ ἃ short CAP BRETON 265 
te Peru and for Sitm. as the recent £19m. loan to Malta, change has meant that the bulk ther forces out of business alrea- deed. We felt that we sho’ make e igre fied wane ἐς HEHALUTZ er 

‘ine th th, ni- but lacks the capacity to follow ᾿ 4 ΕΣ - a the effort and purchase our own Mr. Field us en ESTHER 51. 
Interesting tio the seographi. ee sah of Chinese aid is virtually a trans. ly existing manufacturers, or com- t with Go t sub- mo: e in accordance with the - a 

. it isclear through. Certainly, many recipients fer of Chinese resources to the re- pletely discourages the establish- sparen oe the beear oF ma eee stias ‘and iis financial | AT ASHDOD PORT 
rations are up- find it difficult to utilize Chinese cre- cipient country. Chinese labour and ment of similar local industries, {Sidies. Bu! weathour. 5᾽ cat So  πουβα τ. ήμρας PNINA PARNES . 

lesan of aid swe, quickly — ony rently eter a ured wherever posse: Η ΑΞ ΕΟ ΞΕ ἐπ ρας apeiron || LDA me 
the Chinese offer to Algeria drew on part of a credit Chinese sand is even reputed to Neutralizing sible. How does the Mccabe ex- = aay Ὁ P KATHARINA Psa 
im. Tanzania-Zambia eee be at eee eee ἀπ have been imported into Guinea to ᾿ = ae to plain this action to its potential Jerusalem, July 9. car! BRETON Bx 

ailway, on es ever Communist » - He" make the cement for the People’s China, other w is neu- = 7 
nid Frofect. was m for pre- ther 2 §50m. industrial credit of- palace, while there are currently tralizing potential competitors. The KUPAT HOLIWS CRIME AGAINST ESTHER Sg 
cisely calcul ry - reasons. fered to Egypt in 1964 has ever come 15,000 Chinese workers help- advantages are that ig these ar- REST HOMES HUMANITY MARIA I > ᾿ 

Firstly, it showed doubting materialized. ing to construct the Tanzam rail- Tangements are tied up with loan ; : BEHALUYZ . 2ΔΣ 
ents — as ts the case with To the Editor of The Jerusalem Post To the Editor of The Jerasalent Post Subject to change without aotics 

nations that China Bad the techni- 
cal capacity to compiete 2 highly 
compicated pro: * in ef- 
fact China's pr 
Soviet Union's 
Egypt. Secondiy i 
to discomfort West 
had turned the project down. Third- veloping has helped the developing have greener fingers than those of 

‘Harsh terms’ ware 

wan Dam iD in she period 1954-1971, have been Chinese, after ail, can build as 

prestige was on the wane. 

Γ whose per capita income is cer- 
Soviet efforts tainty greater than that of the 

The need constantly to challenge donor. 
the Sovier Union's efforts plays a The Sino-Soviet dispute has had 

Simple methods 

tries 

Soviet 

amounts of aid from China, just complicated commodity 
to remind them that Communism agreements which tend to work to perhaps a petro-chemical com- 
is not monolithic. out in the Soviet Union's favour) plex or assistance with a mining 

tries which have had a disagree- cuously generous terms. 
ment with the Soviet Union, In the 

capitalized on Guicea’s disenchant- years after a grace period of usual- simple, 
lly 20 years. China has even shown welcome it with open arms. 

ILFORD FP4 HP4 
itself willing to reschedule these 

With Ilford. FP4 and HP4, professional 

not very arduous terms if repay- ment proves too great a burden for aircraft which carried Chou En- 

photographers are equipped for every 
job. FP4, the Sharp Qne, offers. fine 

the recipient. , 21... .. : 

grain, and pinsharp definition with wide 
exposure latitude. HP4, the Fast One, 

gives speed with a minimum of grain 
and plenty cf, versatility. 
Individually, they're superb. 
Asa team, they’re complete. 

Algiers an object of scorn; in 

aid were spelled out by Chou En- ship in poverty. 

lal during 8 tour of Mali in 1964 one other main criticism of Chi- 

to China (suspended in 1960), so 
were also attractive to those deve- 
loping countries which felt they 
too had had a bad deal from the 

goods by the recipient country: 
funds generated by their sale pay 
for the wages of local labourers 

A the Tanzam railway — the reci- This sort of aid is fine when 

ewe tu the Nevertheless, even if only half the requirements of the recipient cle Soot bee inane ΘΝ στὰ ere 
answer to the 16° tne published credits extended are relatively unsophisticated. The the expiry of the period, and 

i dj even then re, ts are wos culated ας δὲς. PG Σϑξ ματα, Nave eer Foods match factory at anyone ἀκα hem Fepyments_ are spread 
beets the nation which is itself still de- else: their rice experts, if anything Dt.0q exchequers of most deve-- 

ly, it ensured China's presence in SOURS ἐμὰ tune of SLl tt & Western agricultural advisers and J0Plng.countries are therefore more 
ΕΠ, τ ἢ ΣΤΥ 100m. Ὁ Ἢ rifice qualit; an area where the Soviet Union's interesting to reflect that nest their roads serve the purpose in μπρῃ Lite ἀτὰρ a ers a gq the 

the nations so helped are some Νερϑὶ, Pakistan, Somalia and Zam- τς ying of substantial amounts of 
foreign exchange. 

China is a comparative newcomer 

- ἀρὰ . 7 " But when it comes to supplying a tae ee an field, having pled- 
major part in determining the al- an influence on the quality of Chi- capital, or even intermediate goods, wistts in the last “two aud 
location of Chinese aid. Thosecoun- nese aid; in order to show up the or building a sophisticated modern it is ¢ om, etomenba nae 

hh benefit massively from “harsh terms” of Soviet aid (usual- factory the Chinese are found Iack- by the lear delegation at Unctad 
aid, Uke Egypt, Iraq and ly given at an interest rate of ing. This explains why the richer ta pe uae. it will τοὺς 

Afghanistan. also receive smaller three per cent, but tred up with developing countries, like Algeria oto πόσας τ feet inst eat 

barter or Iraq, whose ald needs to run o¢ policy. 

Almost all recipients talk in glow- 
Even more favoured are coun- China has given its aid on conspi- venture, have found it difficult to ing terms of: the non-poiltical na- 

utilize Chinese credits, whereas ture of Chinese aid, stressing that 
It is invariably given interest- countries like Mauritania or So- there are no strings attached; yet 

early 1960s, for example, China free and is repayable over 10-12 malia, which appreciate China’s even the Eight Principles them-)we receive. That is unfortunately the ment have the unique distinction 
labour-intensive methods, Selves confirm that China expecta reason why only some of our mem- of being among the elite few who 

the Stat’ principle ‘stator that’ iy first sta’ The old-fashioned propeller-driven accepting Rid the developing coum. 
are strengthening their nra- 

_fal_round . Africa, in 4068 was, ἐδ tional economy, thereby strengt! 
The “Bight Principles” of Chinese mako it was a symbol of comrade- wo ape Sa papentallst forces. 

Whether China considers 

its aid commit- 

he, 

this 
Effectively they enumerated Chi- object to have been achieved is not 
nese grievances against Soviet aid παρ᾿ xt, οὐ πιά the funding of iO” clear: what is clear is that the 

volves the purchasing of Chinese benefits to China of its aid po 
licles so far have been few but 
Spectacular. It was the vote of 
the African bloc — where China 

Sir, — It is good to read in your Sir, — In response to your re- 
issue of June 14 that the Histad- port on “The road to Quang Tri" 
rut Kupat Holim has 15 rest homes, {July 3), we fmd ourselves repulaed 
but one is prompted to ask who by the senseless carmage which 15 
benefits from them? taking place in Vietnam, Every 

My ‘husband has been a member one is guilty, We who keep silent as 
since 1924 and bas not succeeded much as they who drop the bombs. 
even once in the past nine years, Silence was ἃ contributor to the 
in -getting accommodation for Pes- gemockle of Europeen Jewry. Con 
sah in any Kupat Helim rest home, scious people 
no matter how early he applied, ces like: “The carnage stretches: 
and he is only one of many simi- for more than 1.5 kms, Bulldowers; 
Jar cases. are being used to clear a path! 

_ SALLY UNGER through the bodies and debris, but! 
Haifa, June 16. | for now the road is fmpessabie. 

7 The smell of deathis so nauseating 
Kupat Holim replies: that advancing paratroopers and 

In answer to your correspondent’s army engineers have to wear hand- 
question — who benefits from Ku- kerchiefs and gas masks on. their 
pat Holim's rest homes? — we wish faces...Children’s toys and pitiful 
to point out that approximately bundles of refugee rage lie among 
70,000 people pass through our rest the rusted M-16 rifles. and canvas 
homes each year. The number of combat gear. Some of the Auman 
places available in our rest homes skeletons are very smaft...” 
is undoubtedly small by compari- Wheat shackles keep us silent? 
Son with the number of applications Israeli society as well as its govern- 

ZIM ISRAEL NAVIGATION 

COMPANY 

General Agents: 

ΜΆ. DIZENGOFF & Co. Lid. 

“JEWELLERY 
ΠΝ 
Permanent exhibition 

οἵ exchusive jowels 

Original Israeli 

creations, own Wi 

‘A WONDERFUL | 

FROM ISRAEL * 

2 ie 
“a: Hed-Arai recon’. Ἐξ: 

Po you know of a more* 
snitable present,” 

bers get a place at our rest homes. hav; rotested against 
During holidays, the situation. is ee Ae of the Vietuasm etna oe 
even more difficult, smce we cam problems of the world are the prob- 
accommodate only 2,500 people per lems of therefore of Is- 
week, allover. Israel τεὴν angen, 7) Ἀ' ἷ 
“If? Mrs. Unger was unable το δεῖ ὁ Wee thee eri; 
a room during the past nine years Cotdemn ; 
for Pessah, I would ¢ she Time against humanity. 
contact the Convalescence Depart- FREDDY ΒΤΕΙ͂Ν 
ment of Kupat Holfm, rlozorof CLAUDE CARNAUD 
101, Tel Aviv and ev pos- Rehovot, July 6. - 
sible will be done to accommodate : 
her. | 

Incidentally, we wish to point! 

re 

RUBIN ACADEMY OF MUSIC JERUSALEM 
Get the ‘best aut: of any camera. Soviet Union. and the purchase of loc: ; has concentrated the bulk of its} out that, in the Distri Under supervision 

Obtainable af al! photo shops However the Eight Principles This ig ἘΝ δεῖν seen fer mee aid — that finally secured the | tolim to which Mrs. S| ΠΡ ah weer prea es 

Agents draw attention to what isgenerally edee of a Chinese trade drive, with try of China into the UN. ‘the allocation of rooms in rest{ Jerusalem Municipality A BERNER ἃ SONS LTD. regarded asthe majordrawback of the cheaper Chinese goods graduai- 

WANTED 

BY ADVERTISING DEPARTMENT OF 

DAILY NEWSPAPER IN JERUSALEM 

HEBREW-ENGLISH TRANSLATOR 
English mother tongue imperative. 

Excellent salary, good prospects for advancement, pleasant 

working atmosphere. 

Britain. 

Mifal Hapayis 
Lottery 

@ Apply to Tel. 528181, ext. 248, Jerusalem, 9-1 daily. 

Last Uckets available 
near Mifal Hapayis 
Hall, 3 Hauptmann, 
Tel Aviv. on the day 
of the drawing, th 

6.55 p.m. 

DIRECTORS-GENERAL COMMITTEE ON SEWEEAGE 
ISRAEL SEWERAGE PROJECT 
NOTICE TO SUPPLIERS OF EQUIPSNENT FOR SEWAGE TREATMENT 

AND DISPOSAL 

The Gnvernment of Israel has decided on the implementation of a 
comprehensive sewerage plan for Israel (hereinafter referred to as ““The 
Project’) comprising sewenmige systems for some 75 008] authorities. 
The total cast of the Project. which will extend over five years, is 
estimated at U.S. $75 million, out of which some U.S. $16 million will 
be spent on the purchase of equipment, comprising (lp millions of U.S.$): 
Equipraent for Sewage Pumping Stations 37 
Equipment fr Twn Mechanical Treatment Plants 10.5 
Equipment fur Aerated Legoons 2.8 

Tenders for the supply of said equipment (including also supervision 
of erection and after-sale services) will be issued to quatfied suppHers 
beginning at the end nf 1972. 

. Suppliers of equipment. or thefr authorized agents or dealers, who wish 
to be included in a mailing list for notification on forthcoming tenders 
may apply te: 3 

THE PROJECT DIRECTOR 

ISRAEL SEWERAGE PROJECT 
P.O.B. 11170 (TELEX 933-654) 

TEL AVIV, ISRAEL. 

ARCHAEOLOGICAL 

The participant has toe 

WE NEED 

ACTORS AND ACTRESSES 

FOR SOUND RECORDINGS 
British born — British trained 

American born — American trained 

with RADIO, TY or FILM EXPERIENCE 

cultural School. 

of the offer. 

whatsoever. 

APPLIGATIONS WITH CREDENTIALS TO 

P.O.B. 22180 

Tel Aviv 
Parties are requesled toy be at 
eullure on july 22 1972, 4 a.m. 

. 

REQUIRED VOLUNTEERS FOR 

πᾶσι ee ee ee τᾶπῃ 

GAZA STRIP HEADQUARTERS 

Tender No. 35 

| 2. Specifications are obtainable at the office of the 

More recently, at Santlago and {homes is supervised by a special | 
iy replacing imports from tradi- at the environmental conference in} committee of the District Comptrol- 
tional suppliers. This has in fact Stockholm, it has become evident /ler’s office. ᾿ 
happened with marked rapidity in that China has. become [πὲ spokes-|Tel Aviv, July 10. 
Tanzania, where China has jumped man for the developing world. Lea- 
from nowhere to be Tanzania's se- ership of the Third World would 
cond most important supplier after then seem to be the political prize 

that Peking is aiming at. 

New 

FRIED WALTER 
authorized agent of Amcor, 
Netanya, 3 Rehov Stempfer, 

Tel. 053-23977 

EXCAVATIONS 
Pe Perma Te oo his a cee ; 

of Haifa, during ugust. 
Minimum time of participation — one week. ~ 

pay a daily fee of 
ising. 11.13.20 for board and lod; 

" Address: CARMEL YOUTH HOSTEL, 
Mobile Post Hof Hacarmel. 

L Offers are invited tor the supply of lunches to the Belt Banun Agri- 

4. A sealed envelope, marked with the 
posited in the tender bux in rovm SA. Eee ane ome οι παρα δ, Bede: 

5. Offers should be accompanied by a bank guarantee of 5% uf the amoumt 

& Headquarters does nut undertake to areept the lowest offer or any offer” 

7 An excursion at the site will be held the of - Agricul! 
A representative of the Ministey ent cnewer questions, ἈΣΉΡ 

the Gaza office of the Minisiry of Agri- 

Gaza Workx Commiitice 

(Gemini) 

YP ΞΘΙΩΔΗΤΘΕΕΙΝΕ 
J SI Hayarkon St.- Tel-Aviv 

daily 10 am.-3 p.m. Offers should refer tu the speclflections. ἢ προς 

3. Deadline for yubmitiance of offers: Jnly 31, 1972. 

Sunday duly 23, 1972 | Bhan Auditorium - 
VIOLIN AND PIANO RECITAL 

‘ LY ARR KLESS — violin 

Ni Programme works by: 

W. - 

CLERK 
for office work 

High professional level required; 

high salary offered. 

THE DAGON HOTEL 
Ashkelon, Tel.051~ 2148 

THEISRAEL 4 
FESTIVAL 1572 

Interested persons may. apply 

in writing to “Of ‘Meshek” 
Slaughterhouse, Ltd, Industrial 
area, Romema, Jerusalem. 

Closed circuit TV services 
‘LVL — Internationa) Video 

᾿ of Israel Ltd. 

- Piano .᾿ _ Violin Celie - 

Beethoven — Trio‘No. 1, Tel Aviv 
opus 70 (The Ghost} .. © duly 28 — Maan Auditurion: 

from Tchaikovsky — Trio in A minor at 8.30 p.m. 

$3.-° PER pay. 
plus small kilumetre churye * 

‘TRIUMPH — VOLVO =: 

FORD — FIAT —SIMCA — 
This coupon is also valid for 
reductions on tours or a free 
BAZAK GUIDE when you 

book 2 or more tours 
*Trumph, min. Wknis daily. 

. Ayenta for 

UNITED 
TOURS 

| Thekets may be obtained af all agencien and ας the theatre's box office 

‘ ΚΈΕΡΙ} ἢ φ-.- ᾿ } 
KEHILLAT SINAI ἢ 

. The Conservative Congregation of Tei Aviv ay 

High Holy Day Service} 
We are pleased τὸ sunounce that services ° ays! wil δκ rl and Carer Et dager ee. ot Hu hy ἄμα Ὁ 
Riche the Gigaset Cele wr proeramme ant ate τ 

OPEN: MEETING - 
: Monday. Saly 31: at S00 pm. at Bena B'rith House, 

10 Rebov Kaplan, curmer Hameathion - -- - 
Speaker; RABBI PHILIP P, SPECTRE, 

: Netsah Iarael. Synagogue, Azhtelun, 

* “THE YOUTH OF ISRAEL”. _ 
Registration of old and new membery, Tieketn for “High Hely Dey © Intmnductios to Conservative Judatem. » Refreshments will be 

“Wer. further intermaiion τ ΠΕΡ ΘΕ. ? ΠΥΡῚ Eabbi Welen --- ΤΕΣ, sssets ox” ‘artbar King" 

ra. 56248 oa ese 

HADAR . 
36 And Ha’am, Tet Aviv Tel, 513667 
At better photographic shops. 
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S$ a quiet jittle town with the 

here the ‘alr is Sweet ag wine and 

‘ael_with- a master. plan. followed 

πὶ 
A 
‘Whi 

ul work together -— and-on thé 

highest “birth: rate.in Israel —. 

ress, the first and only town ‘in Is-. 

“three times a ‘week for the adults, 

community, ἡ’. ἢ 

© Some 8,000: βογεῤῆβ' now populate 
pict ne vwith the town growing at 

- tate of. 2,000-‘persons per year, 
despite the fact: that-newcomers are 
carefully ‘pre-selected: and screened, 
and only. allowed-to: settle after they 
have ‘definite “job. openings, It is ex- 
pected’ that the: population will num. ἢ 
“ber 35,000.in the next. 10 to 15 years. 
‘Most: of--the- Population — 56% — 
is, Israel-born, which makes the 

hood units encompassing 6,000 

τ ‘The town js beautifully situated 
east of Beersheba on the Judean de- 
sert plateau between the Hebron 
hillz and the Negev. It commands 
8. magnificent view of the Judean 
Hills- and the Dead Sea, and is 
within easy reach of Masada and 
Ein Gedi. 

‘Four sections 
‘The original town plan “divided 

the city into four main sections — 

atiesrmdyerg pester sto the. res πο Σ shopa for daily needs, children’s - concentrated: living’ 
tre, a private housing region in the 
east. and a recreation area at the 
eastern edge of the plateau over- 
looking the Dead See. and the Moun- 
tains of Moab. The industrial sector 
was aited to the south-west of the cm! 
town, so that the prevailing winds, 

. which 

homes. The commiercial, cultural 
pot, And it has paid : off’ in.:the’ and half-day classes for the children. and sdministrative centre of the 

oe A: 

By ABRAHAM RABINOVICH 
Jerasalom: Fost Reporter 

A DREARY development town on 
- the edge of the Negev’s Big 
crater (Hamakhtesh Hagadol), Ye- 
vuham is 8 place few Americans 
— or Israelis, for‘ that matter — 
yave ever laid eyes on. Last .year, 
seven young’ Americans serving in 

ες he World Zionist Or, ition’s, 
:version of the Peace Corps: — 

" gherut ‘Le'Am (Service to the Na- 
-, don) — were sent to Yerubam ‘to 

ipend a year of their lives working. 
~-—__shere’ as teachers and social work-. 

“——~—=rs, This week, the only one of. the 
seven to last out the year discus- 
sed her experience on ‘te eve of 

“ner return to the U.S. iin Se aes = 
Marge Serling, 22, had come on 

ne Sherut Le’Am programme efter 
‘eceiving her B.A. at the Univer- 

ity of Michigan. Along with the 
“Ὁ others in last year’s programme ̓  
he went to a threemonth ulpan 

“Marge found. 
disci; p 

ton of which ahe asked to’ be. post- 
:ed to a -development town in. the 
Negev. She had been to Iarael before 
and knew -what “mich a posting 
meant. Most of: the others in the 
group’ didn’t. Upon first’ spotting 
the ‘blocks of fats: surrounded: by 
desert, -‘‘some..of. the girls got 
ebsolutely sick,” she recalis. Two of 
them. Jeft ‘within the first £@w-weeks 
for other parts of the country. 
Marge was assigned: to teach En- 

glisk-at .a vocational high school. 
‘The pups were mainly children 
tf Moroccan immigrants. Marge was 
shocked by the intensity. with which 
the children fought each: other. *'The 

. Kids are used .to physical contact. 
That's what they get at home.” 
The, men teachers — who exercised. 
“physical contact” on the ‘students 
—-when, necessary -—- had no prob- 
Jem controling their classes but 

it difficult exercising’ 
at. the - begin- 

ning. Névertheless, she.came to re- 
2 Kiryat Shmona at the-termina- gard the children with affection. 

as” QUALITY! 
SERVICE ! 
LONGEVITY ! 

Showroom 2 model kitchen 

11 Rehov Ahad Ha’aum, Tel Aviv: Tel. 58148. 

(5-10 YEARS MORE!) 

. 3M Dry Photo Copier 
"gives you an exact 

‘copy from any 
“original whether in 
colour or black ang 
"white, Ask fora” 

- demonstration. and — 
see for yourself. 

.}Was also & desperate need for 
fessional psychiatric counselling. 

ago on Tisha Be’Av at the age of 21. 

ND A VOLUNTEER — 

LOOKS AT A DREARY ΟΝΕΞ 
“Most are fine Kida. They're good 
‘and they’re bright.” 

Most of the regular eee in 
young, many of them 
the development town In lfeu of 
army service. Marge found many of 
them to be very good teachers. 

Nevertheless, an ab of stagnation 
seemed to hang over the town. 
“Things get started but never get 
completed.” 

Many of the Indian immigrants, 
who constitute a sizeable minority 
in the town, stil do not speak 
‘Hebrew. One of the Sherut Le‘Am 
volunteers, Hatm Cohen, a social 
worker, persuaded the local autho- 
rities to set up an uipan and seve- 
ral girl “soldiers serving in the 
town were recruited to teach. But 
after three months, two of the girls 
had to give it up for personal rea- 
sons and the ulpan disintegrated. 

Dubious doctor 

‘nm smell apartments, told Haim 
they did not kmow where to get 
birth control information. Medical 
facilities were sorely needed. The 

medical qualifications of at least 
one or two extremely dubious. There 

pro- 

. Unlike the other girls in the 
- fond: of ‘Ye 

ἃ good rapport.”) If it came to it, 
says Marge, she would not even 
mind spending another year, or 
several years, in Yeruham. It could 

Bridge”) in memory of Seren Arik 
(Arieh) Shamir who fell at this spot 
in the Hine of duty exactly two years 

Axvik Shamir, who despite his 
youth already had a distinguished 
record of service as a paratroop of- 
ficer, was the son of Meir Shamir, 
Director of the JINF. Land Deve- 
lopment Authority. 

The new bridge, which will con- 
nect the road 
with the new highway (still under 
construction) crossing the Golan 
Heights from northeast to south- 
‘west, will become an important link 
in the developing traffic with the 
eastern shores of Lake Kinneret. 

"Youth Capita?’ in 
Jerusalem July 26 

Jerusajem Post Reporter 

Seven thousand youth from Hast 
and West Jerusalem will participate 
in the Municipal&ty-run Youth Ca- 
pital opening July 26. 

The week-long event will consist 
of cultural and sports activities 
from 4-31 pm. eath day in the 
Valley of the Cross, Sacher Park 
and the Novomesky Youth Cinb. 
The IL70,000 budget is shared by 
the Municipality, the Jerusalem 
Foundation, WIZO and the Ministry 
of ‘Education. . 

More Israelis going 
abroad this year 

More Israelis travelled: abroad 
during the first slx months of 1972 
than in the first half of last year. 

the Interior Ministry spokesman, 
who sald the figures were 69,347 
this year and 62,519 last year. . 

Mothers of 10-12 children, living” 

‘This: was announced yesterday by. 

town was constructed simultaneously 
with the housing, in the centre of 
the ueighbourhoods and serves the 

. Whole town. The roads circulate the 
neighbourhoods and the centre. Par- 
king lots are let into the neighbour- 
hoods, which are traffic-free zones. 
A network of footpaths allows com- 
munication within the neighbour- 
hoods without the. necessity of cros- 
sing main roads. ᾿ 
Each of the six neighbourhoods 

containg its own services, such as 

clinics, Kindergartens, elementary 
schools end synagogues, Other ser- 
vices such as banks, offices, shops, 
sopermarkets, a social centre and ΒΚ 
a cinema are in the main town :.: 

The economy! of Arad is based 
-principally on industry and tourism. 
The industry i made up both of 
regional and iocal factories. Re- 
gionai industries include the Dead 
-Sea Works, Arad Chemicals, the 
Atomic Hmergy Research Institute 
and the Gas Industries. A  Magne- 
site Industry is in the pl 
stages. The local industries include 
Arad Knitting, the Subtrom prefab- 
ricated housing plant, Moverman’s 
crown cork bottle caps, Shefa pro- 
teins, an enamel plant, a plastic 
factory, a pipe galv: factory 

a ai worke. Numerous 
smaller workshopa have opened 
alongside the larger industries — 
such as metal workshops, carpentry 
shops and garages. 

. The town’s largest plant is the 
Arad Chemical Industries which 
produces phosphoric acid and fer- 
tilizers, with an initial investment 
of $50m, and employing some 400 
workers, Another large plant which 
hhas recently broken ground is the 
Periclaze Magnesium industries, 
which will eventually employ 200- 
250 men. 

Earn more 
Some 1,100 workers are employed 

in industry, another 1,200 in ser- 
vices and 350 in tourism. Services 
include subcontractors, transport, 
education, police, commerce and ad- 

. ministration. é 

Arad’s workers generally earn 
more than those elsewhere — but 
officials point to the fact that they 
are generally more skilled. The 
Cost-of-Living in Arad is high — 
‘but the special income-tax reduc- 
‘tion js allowed, 

Because of its pure, dry air, 
‘Arad jig 8. health centre, especially 
noted for its asthma cures. The 
Asthma Research Institute, Beit 
Mazor, established a boarding house 
tor asthmatic children here in Sep- 
tember, 1968, with impressive re- 
sults Doctors report 7 per cent 

One of the world’s 

As Our Israel 

fhe master 

ANEW FOUR-STAR 

Israel’s “finest example of 2 planned community” —the shopping centre at Arad. 

The sub-editor asked the writer 
if Arad was really ag idyllic as 
her article makes it appear. Are 
their no problems? Is not one 
of its citizens scowling? 

No, she replied. All the re- 
sidents to whom she spoke voiced 
satisfaction with the way things 
were going: 

Indeed, the sub-editor made in- 
quiries of bis own and found that 
Aradians really are pleased with 
their town, With its rapid ex- 
pansion there is the occasional 
cut in the electricity or water 
supply, and there is a fear in 
some quarters of unemployment 
that may ensue should Arad Che- 
micals fafl. But, all in all, there 
does not seem to be ἃ happler 
community anywhere in Israel. 

total cure in children with allergic 
- asthma — and of those, more than 
half remain symptom free. A 

are of the best and command some 
of the finest teachers in the country. 

Two pre-school nurseries serve 90 
children, there are nine Kindergar- 
tens for ages three and four with 
310 children and five compulsory 
kindergartens for five-year-olds with 
160 children. There are three ele- 
mentary schools through the sixth 
grade with 800 children, and one 
high schoo) from the seventh to the 
twelfth grade with 420 pupils. Bight 
more kindergartens are now being 
built, another elementary school and 
enlargement of the high school also 
is now under way. A small number 
of children study in vocational 
schools outside Arad. 

High level 
Services of a high level include 

@ club house and youth centre, as 
well as sporting and cultural faci- 
lities, There is a full-size football 
Pitch, and tennis and basketball 
courts are floodlit by night. An 
Olympic-sized i i pool has swimming 

1L14.5m. hospital with 600 beds isto recently been completed and a com- 
be built this year, The most ex- munity centre for plays, concerts 
haustive climatic and allergenic and lectures is now under construc- 
study ever undertaken was comple tlon, Health services include a Ku- 
ted ‘before the medical institute pat Holim clinic, staffed with doc- 
was established, avd studies conti- tors, nurses and a dentist. Specia- 
mue to be made each and every lists come once a week. There is 
day to check the pollens and aller- also a private medical clinic and a 
gens in the air. The clinic has fa- private dentist. 
cilities for 40 children, though it The town preserves its special 
‘usually accommodates 35; a total of Standards also in its ‘ sanitation, 
188 children have been cared for maintenance ang Jandscape gar- 
since it opened. 

Such concern is evidenced for its 

1a Madison Avenue -New York, NY. 1028 

Original Prints Z Drawings 

collection of 19th - 20th century graphics 

Are proud to announce 

The Appointment of 
William Strum 

Specializing in the works of 

Leb 
Eee mean 

By appointment only Tel: 03-752760 

noted asthma relief that a municipal 
by-law restricts the types of vege- 
tation that may ‘be planted to those 
that are free of allergen-producing 
pollens. Vegetation also must re- 
quire a minimum amount of water. 

Educational fecilities in-the town 

most comprehensive 

representative 

print maker 

NY. HOTEL IN NETA 

= 

balcony and telephone. 

᾿ Superb kosher restaurant. 

Parking free of charge. 

Banquet and party facilities. 

85 beautifully furnished rooms, all overlooking the sea. 

Fully air-conditioned, central heating, private bathroom, 

Spacious lounge, hobby-bar, large garden terrace, conference 
room, gift shop and beauty parlour. 

HOTEL BEIT AMI 
ΒΣΙΤΑΜΙ 
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Side—by—Side 
Frost Free 

REFRIGERATOR 
elt has exclusive 
features you find 
only in AMANA: 

eExclusive Cons‘ 
vertible Fresh 
Fruit Bin” thar 
glides-out, or re- 
move the see- 
through bin for 
an extra sheli, 

eExciusive = “ili 
Humidity Com- 
partment”: to 
keep delicate ve- 
getables moist 
and coot for as 
fong as three 
weeks. 
eExclusive “refrigerator within a re- 
frigerator” just for fresh meat and 
it has its own cold control. 
*Exctusive two automatic cold controls 
(one for the refrigerator and one for 
the freezer) you set one without 
affecting the other, 

*Exclusive patented shelves you can 
put at any height. 

#Exclusive Stor-Mor doors in refrigera- 
‘tor and freezer, 

First add-on ice maker listed for 
in-home installation that you can 
add now or any time you want. 

noise. 
Another First! 

AMANA stops noise before it starts. Vibration is isolated, 
dampened or eliminated to keep it from being transmitted 
ἴο walls (and even adjoining rooms) and becoming irritating 

New exclusive Amana Electro-coating 
finish gives 3 times more protection against rust & corrosion 
than conventional flo-coat system, 

SHARON AiRcONDITIONING INDUSTRIES LTD. 
2 Rehov Gilad (cor.12 Abba Hillel), Ramat Gan, Tel. 733251 Open: 8 5. πι.- 4 p.m. Jag 
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ening. The basic planning of the 
neighbourhond units created the con- 
ditions to maintain these standards 
and the citizens are partners in 
ensuring the cleanliness of their sur- 
roundings, 

One interesting group which has 
established itself in Arad is the 
World Union of Jewish Students 
which runs an intensive five-and-a- 
half month Ulpan primarily for 
Americans, Canadians and South 
Africans of professional background. 
The school operates for four terms 
a year and also offers a thorough 
orlentation into the country. 

‘With almost complete employ- 
ment, Arad spends only four per 
cent of its budget on welfare — the 
lowest percentage among Israel's 
development towns. There is also 
hardly any crime in the town and 
the local police station is kept busy 
only by the Beduin population. As a 
matter of fact, most settlers keep 
their doors and homes wide open. 

Healthy and affluent, the town 
boasts 58 cars per 1,000 inhabitants 
— also 2 higher figure than any 
other development town. 

With its cool breezes and health- 
ful atmosphere, the town has be- 
come a drawing card for the af- 
fiuent in other areas who have pur- 
chased summer homes here. These 
include professors from Beilinson 
Hospital, New York lawyers, a Tel 
Aviv industrialist, ana Mr. Michael 
Comay, The Israel Ambassador in 
London, 

Convertible Door 
Frost Free 

REFRIGERATOR 
The freezer-on- 
the-top models 
coma ἰὴ 18 and’ 
18 cu.ft.sizes: AN ff 
with — exclusive 
convertible doors fy 
that change from 
right to left hand 
opening when- ἢ 
ever you want, 
Separate controls 
for both refrige- 
rator and freezer, 
Models available 
in 220 volt, 50 
cycles. 

The most. silent 

AIRCONDITIONER 
in Ameri 

Ι 
\ 

\ 
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DROP INTO THE LOBBY 
' “Jerusalem Realdence Club” flamar Eshkol — offering a penorimic ew of the Judeon Hela yet 

lees to the contre of the capital, a splendid new project — ἃ luxury residential club Alecepticn 
{Hall — Concierge service laundry room — beautifully designed lobby — landecaned lawns — root 

room — puting green — eli contemporary 
—42 90. m. 464 δα. ft} Two room apartmenta (583-835 δα. ft) From only £15,000 — 

= YOU 
BORED? | 

ameneties. One room apartments 

MOISE CARASSO SONS LTD. 
SHOV_HIVSL, TEL AVIV, ΤΈΣ, Stet. , 

i pen Onde Ἢ ne. Fanmel erusalem. “Tel, 24894 
Derech Ha'alamaut, Halfa, Tel. 4. 

41, REHOV SHLOMOHAMELECH ¥ 
|NETANYA, TEL. (053) 91222 

An even sharper rise in the num-: 
ber of touriats visiting this country 

-|m the same period was algo noted: 
325,703, as against 270,220. .. > 

ΕΒ. AND REAL ESTATE CORP LID 7:5 Hon Yehude Sireoi Tet Avy, Β Ὁ εἶσι 0a) ΤΡ ΞΕ 0 

ISRAISM Lh. 
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Business 
tated alatctatercy 

Expansion in 

textiles seen 
deraratlei Bost Ecunomle Correupondent 

TEL AVIV. — Israel's textile and 
fashion industry is expected ta ex- 
pand on a ‘!arge scale. notwith- 
Standing the Cisicuitles currently 
faced by 2 umber of concerns, Mr, 
Bent Torez, head of the textile gec- 
tion at the Mizistry of Commerce 
and Industry, said at a press con- 
ference om Mand3y. 

The industry's cevelopmert pro- 
gramme. approved by the Meidan 
Committee, envisages investments to 
the tune of 12,000m. over the five 
year period 1970-1975, leading to a 
substantia: Increase in employment, 
cutput and in particular exports. In 
2976 exports of textiles and Zashion 
goods would be about double those 
of last year, and would account for 
almost 40 per cent of our total 
Manufactured experts excluding dia- 
monds, Mr. Teren forecast. That 
prospec: included Yabrics, woven and 
knitted goods, leather apparel, 
most of which have geod expansion 
prospects. 

The industry 
to ayercome ¢ 
jatreducing m 
niques. Mr. 
Output per we: 

8 mafier problem is 

mployed in pre- 
Guction could te coutied in approxi- 
mately five years could alone 
add over $S0m. te textile exports. 
AD Intersive programme for modern- 
izing textile plants Is now under 
way under the auspices of the Pro- 
ductivity Institute. which advises 
Plant owners abo he techsological 
advances in the espe e fields. 
A Rumber of textile manufacturers 
who ettended the press conference 
on Monday reported excellent results 
achieved by installa’ of moderna 

“equipment and ini tion of ap- 
propriate work methods. 

Jerusalem Post Reportar 

Despite its onerous defence bur- 
den, Israel is building 40 per 
cent more homes for its population 
per capita than the U.S. The com- 
parison was made by Housing Min- 
ister Ze'ev Sharef Monday night at 
Allya Expo in Hechal Shlomo. 
The Minister stated that <8-50,000 

housing units would be built In the 
country this year. To match this 
proportionally, the U.S. would have 
to build 3.5 million. Instead it is ex- 
pected to build 2.2 million of which 
500,000 will be mobile homes. 
Almost $300 million will be spent 

by the Ministry this year, Mr. Sha- 
ref said. Of all housing built in the 
country, sixty per cent is done by 
private contractors and 40 per cent 
either by or for the Housing Min- 
istry. Some 20,000 units will be built 
dlrectly by the Ministry and 30,000 
purchased by the Ministry from pri- 
vate contractors to be furnished to 
new immigrents, young couples, slum 
evacuees and other groupe assisted 
by the Ministry, 

David Pincher, 2 senior Ministry 
plancer, βαιά that the standard size 
of a Ministry apartment had risen 
ἀπ 10-15 years from 38 square metres 

‘THE JERUSALEM POST 

Ὡς ISRAEL BUILDING } se 
"MORE THAN.U.S. ἢ 

to 75 square metres. “This is a tech- F - 
nological achlevement of which the ἦτ 
State can be proud. I'm sure that im 
five years we'll reach new standards 
in housing.” He noted that lest year 
some 3,000 of the 20,000 units built 
directly by the Ministry had employ- 
e@ prefabricated units. This year, 
the aim is 10,000 units, 50 per cent 
of the total. “This is a tremendous 
step 
methods.” 

Yisrael Shacham, the Ministry's ΒΝ 
deputy director, said that land cost 
was only & small part of the price 
of public housing, generally 5-6 per 
cent, At Ramat Eshkol, he sald, 
land accounted for about 115,000 
per apartment, less than 10 per cent 
of the cost. In remote development 
areas, it was as little as IZ500 per 
unit. When American immigrants in 
the audience complained about the 
difficulty of finding large apartments 
at reasonable prices, Mr. Shacham 
said that apartments furnished im- 
migrants were somewhat above the 
general standards in the country 
but it could not be too much higher. ἡ 
"You have to see our general prob- 
lems and adapt yourself ag far as 
possible to this society.” 

Gov't firm to enter free market 
Ternsalem Fost Economic Correspondent 

TEL AVIV. — Shikun Ufitueh, the 
government-owned housing compazy, 
is pulling out of projects intended for 
immigrants ard is to engage in 
commercial housing. Yosef Sharon, 
the Housing Ministry's Director-Ge- 
neral, disclosed at ἃ presS con- 
ference on Tuesday. Mr. Sharon is 
also the company’s Chairman. 

During 1972.73 the company will 
start building 500 dwelling units for 
the free market and at most 250 
units for immigrants (one-fifth of 
the number started last year). Most 
of the 7,600 dwelling units to be 
Started this year will be for young 
couples end for participants in save- 
for-housing sChemes. though even- 

tually some of these flats will also be 
Gisposed of in the free market. The 
company will also atart a number 
of civic and commercial centres in 
development towns and in East Je- 
Tusalem. : 

The company’s investment pro- 
gramme will amount to about 
TL350m. this year of which 1L250m. 
ig to be financed by sales proceeds 
and the rest by advances from the 
Housing Ministry and by various 
credits. In April last the company 
had under construction 18,433 dwel- 
ling units, including 4,600 for im- 
migrants, 1,300 for savers and 
4,000 for young couples. The com- 
pany'’s balance sheet amounted to 
IL272m. And its gross profit to 
110m. 

forward in industrialized ; 

- 

om 
has hit the market. This season’s sabra crop (Simtonsky — ‘Israel Sun) 

American firms earning 

higher profits abroad 
Sernsslem Post Economic Editor and 15.5 as 

“The principal international dusl- 

‘| The photographer was arrested for 
m abetting a wanted criminal, 
Mariscot slipped back to his new 
headquarters: Asuncion, capital of 
neighbouring Paraguay. : 
‘When frontier police chamced to 

capture three members of the group 
that works for Mariscot and “Fintn- 
ho” — Adhemar de Oliveira, another 
escaped Death Squad member —. 
one of them, Jaso Castilho, ex- 
plained the “exporting” of cars 
across the Friendship Bridge inte 
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= Car smuggling racket 
3 yun by Brazilian 

death squad police 
TIMOTHY ROSS 

A, STEADY. ran (2 export Rgures Invest the profits in hotels ang 

. for one commodity hes caused 
the Brazilian authoritfes to ἴαχε 
firm measures, not to boost this par- 

E ticular form of international trade, 
but to curb it. The growth industry 
is the amuggiing of stolen Brazil- 

: ijan-made Ford, Dodga and Volks- 

᾿ς wegen saloons over the Paraguaysn 
“ea for resale. And the ¢ur- 

them, boy drugs to wend back ang 

shops. - 
Police estimate that 50 cara κα 

@ay are taken to new Paraguayay 
owners The Brezilian federal ty 
department recently ordered the: 
everyone driving over 
should heve to prove 

are 
for 
eiro 

Ma- 

but στοῦ 

he aad, 
“We're an elite, No one can touch 
ua” 

But when President Emilio Gan 
rastarh Medici ordered the Death 

papers, | against 22.4 per cent Paraguay. 
ticals, Ἶ ' Mariscot and Fininho, said Ces- 

arrests, steal glares ial A ing cars, organizing the 
sale of and eliminating com- 
petitors. In Paraguay they sell the 
cars that other colleagues now send 

given ἃ new passport and 
to bis friends he, too, 

is now settled in Paraguay 
Brazillan cars to Parague! 
don’t care about the ori 
thelr glossy Dodge 
Volkswagen Variants. 

west American companies in 
.- This year profitability is expect- 

operating abroad are now eam- 4°." inorove in the U.S. owing 
ing higher profits (net of tax) out- 4, the combined effect of boosted 

side the U.S, than at home, accord- purchasing power (due to record 
ing to a survey carried out by deficit spending), protective econo- 
“Business International." The urge Mic measures, and investment tax 

credits. On the other hand, over- 
to get a cut of that higher profit- ..25 profits are expected to decline 

ability is inducing American com- — particularly in Europe — owing 
panies to expand their investments to a slower rate of economic growth, 

abroad despite the administration's But it is anybody's guess whether 
attempts to check the resulting out- this will check the American com- 

flow of capital. 
panies’ drive to.wxpand thelr over- 

In 1971 only the auto industry 
seas subsidiaries. The proportion of 
foreign asmets (net) out of total 

earned better profits at home than essets of the companies surveyed 
did the foreign subsidiaries abroad. rose from one- in the middle 
Producers of consumer goods and ‘sixties to about one-third now. The 
chemicals fared about equally well importance of overseas operations 
at home and abroad. But the profit for the American internationals is 
ratios (net earnings to net assets indicated by the fact that over halt 
at home and ebroad) averaged 11.5 of them made 25 per cent or more 
as 16.7 per cent In the food of their totel profits abroad, and 
industry, 6.4 88 against 128 per more than one-fifth of them earned 
cent in , 9.2 85 against more than 50 per cent of their total 
25.6 per cent in office equipment ᾿ 

Ἐξ Moonlighters risk their health 
But why do people become moon- entry on moonlighting should have 

Ughters In the first place? The a sabering effect on double-jobbers 
encyclopaedia spells these three ma- in the 40-60 age bracket. For this 
jor motives: age category moonlighting definite- 

1) Financial reasons. These may 1} does not pay. 
include ἃ feeling or need for se- The cumulative adverse effects of 

curity, a desire for a higher stan- double-jobbing after 40 years of 
dard of Living or to maintain social age become dramatic. Varicose veins, 
appearances, or finally pure avidity. hypertension, malignant and coron- 
2) Occupational reasons. With the ὩΣ disease threaten double-jobbers 

introduction of the shorter Ἂ pets τ αήαις a Be years. 
working week and the increase in ‘here is frequently a slowing down 
jeigure time, some people cannot Of mental and physical activity. 
find 2 suitable use for thelr spare From 60 some people remain out- 
time and resort to double-jobbing Standingly fit, others already show 
rather than waste time. gee of insipient Perron In addi- 

on most double-jobbers are easily 

3) Seclat and, personal TyAsOGR lnritated and aggreaive aa ἃ venue 
companionship of colleagues, an ex- 1) Encyclopaedia of Occu ational Health 

cuse for escaping from an unplea- and. Safety in “Haglish: Vol, 1 (vos 
Pp.) now available, Vol. It (about 

sant domestic atmosphere or a me- Pe in May/June 1972, $45 for the two 

by a Speciat Correspondent 
ALERLIONS ef “moonlignters” 
+"* throughout the world risk thelr 
health and family happiness to 
have a higher standard of lving 
or to maintain socis! appearances, 
according to a safety and health 
encyclopaedia * recently published by 
the Internationai Labour Office 
(1..0.). 

In the I.L.0,'s definition mooalight- 
ing, or doubie-jobbing, consists in 
“having an employmert over and 
above one’s basic job.” 
“Fatigue resulting from the second- 

ary employment leads to insomnia 
which in turn leads to further fatl- 
gue so creating a vicious circie,” the 
encyclopaedia says. The result is 
that the double-jobber is more ac- 
cident prone and less resistent to 

IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT TO MOTHERS! 

After many attempts to imitate the quality products of the 
“Remedia” laboratories in Rishon Lesion, the matter was brought to 
court. The Court’s decision was in Ma’ariv of Yuly 10, 1972. 
The following is a translation of the Ma'ariv publication. 

coughs, colds and other minor ail- 
ments. 

Family life is also affected. Hus- 
band and wife may be deprived of 
normal compaxfonship. Family har-. 
mony suffers and so does the edu- 

thod of self-expression. 

Housewives 
Working housewives can be co- 

sidered as a particilarly vulnerable 
UNLICENSED BUSINESS 

profits abroad. 

i cation Me fea ai Ὁ sroup of pad eerie = fam Sand Supreme Court dismissed an OF an 
ays 8 encyclopaedia: “On the ect on he an ly appeal against a judgment of the eran ὦ Ἵ 

the other hand, the standard of liv- harmony is often even more pro- Tel Aviv District ἔαρ aeneres on ἢ 2 the Supreme Court Sitting as & result, 
ing may be improved by the extra nounced than in men. Senuary 19, 1971 (in Cra. 901/71). Court of Criminal Appeals damage. : 
income and interest acquired.” If nothing else the encyciopaedia’s The appellant's father owns 8 res- a fey : : 

taurant in Holon for which he failed § Before the Deputy President (Jus- Judge H. S. Loewenberg, delivering the Court's 
to receive δ΄ trading Ucence owing tice Sussman) Justices Witkon and the production of “Tirasmin” by the Yakobson 
to the objections of the police. His τ Kester. clared that he had no doubt whatsoever that 
son, the appellant, continued to run i Pdited by Doris Lankin bad imitated the claimant’s product with 
it despite the absence of a licence. Salim Ezra, Appellant, ν, State of ane eee Dn ae ty Ne, . Geceiying the public. The Court ordered the Yakobson brothers 

to pay IL1,000 costs and Jawyers" feor. The son was charged with carry- 
ing on a business requiring a licence, 
without such licence, contrary to 
sections 4 and 14(a) of the Licens- 
ing of Businesses Law, 1968. He ad- 
mitted his guilt, and was fined and 
ordered to close down the restau- 
Tant within one month. He there- 
Upon appealed to the District Court, 
arguing that, as the business was 
not his, but his father’s, the court 
had erred in ordering it to be closed. 
The appeal was dismissed, aud the 
appellant given leave to appeal to 
the Supreme Court. 

Section 14 of the Licensing of “ 
Businesses Law provides that: * is, 
“(g) A person who carries on without 5 y ᾿ς. 
Ucenco ἃ businesx requiring 2 Ἰΐξεσιεο... Bester iy Ἢ 
shall be liable to a fine of 115,600 or to σώ ἊΣ 
imprisonment for a term of six months a Rpt Ih, 
«.+(b) For the purposes of this section. nike eke en ig shal) be immat ‘whether the per- LN AW) Son carried on the business himself or πλῷ Yi, 

ugh his employes or agent, whether ee 
it was his own business or that of an- 
other jut & person who carricd on 
the b eum ἂν & wleeping partmer or 
Without sharing in ite profits ghall not 
ΗΕ ΩΣ of an offence under this ste- 

in the appeal to the Supreme cause 
Court Mr. M. Rom appeared for the 
appellant and Miss Z, Lewitsky, 
Assistant State Attorney, for the 
State, 

t a 
Justice Sussman, who delivered 

the judgment of the Su 6 Court, 
considered the respondent's argu- 
Yaent that, even if the appellant 
were not the owner of the restau- 
rant in question he could still havs 
been found guilty under section 
14(b) of the Law of the offence of 
carrying on his father's business 
without 2 Ucence. The appellant had 

Israel, Respondent (Cr.A.148/72) eens: JULY 2, 1915 

Employee's responsibility for carrying on business without licence 

14(b) that an employee who re- 
PRESENTS celves his wages whether or not the 

“THE LIVING ISRAEL” 
every week to the four 

corners of the earth Tonight, Thursday, J .m., Moadon Ha’Oleh 
109 Rehov Hayarkon, Next to Dan Hotel) 
Panel includes: 
Sydney Shapira, South African Federation 
Murray Greenfield, Duty free expert, A.A.C.I. 
Bill Arbib, Bank Leumi. 
Everyone welcome. Admission free. Alrconditioned 

20, 8.30 
‘el Aviv 

Friday, Oneg Shabbat, July 21, 9 
Thud Shivat 2 soe 

»m. 

lon, Ben Yehuda 8&6 (Opposite Deborah Hote!) 
Panel includes: 
Mr. Ze’ey Sugarman, 
Mr, Yitshak Shargill, Correspondent — Moderator. 
Admission free — Tourists most welcome. 

niin? Keep ahead with = oe 
lib 

French Speaking Tourists Evening 
at the Kessem Hotel, 14 Rehov Ben Yehuda, Tel Aviv. 
Sunday, July 28, 8.80 bm. Panel of speakers includes: 
M. Nathane] Gryn, VU. EAN, 
Me, Meir Belliti, Lawyer, 
Me. Jacques Baranes. Israel Discount Bank. 
ἊΣ, Michael Avidan, Tour Ve'Aleh. 
Admission free, everyone welcome. 

Monday, July 24, 8.30 p.m. Sheraton Hotel, Tel Aviv 
American Jewish Congress evening. 
with Yitshak Haimovitch, Lawyer, A.A.C.I. and others. 

POST. =|. 
WEEKLY OVERSEAS EDITION 

Tuesday, July 25, 9 p.m. Sharon Hotel, Herzliya evs i ΘΗ, Gatuh oe ee δ Ψ. cas ee ε 
uescay, τ —to the ence, τα ἄν y ae 

Meir Eassow, famous lecturer, A.A.CI. Siect that a person who oazties τα cash Py : it's airmailed to you from Jerusalem: 
Bill Arbib, Bank Leumi, Admission free, everyone welcome | || Dyonts shall not be wane oy i art Ξ τὶ every Tuesday..arrives at your home 

offence—was applicable ἕο him, existent offence. the "ὦ he before the week's out. 
- - and that he had, therefore, admitted ¢ ch wy, & ᾿ ᾿ bane 

Wednesday, July 26, 9 p.m. Aceadia Hotel, Herzliya to an offence in the District Court do constitute an offence, as in the ὃ It's an indispensable tool for 
Speakers panel includes Mr. Steve Mendelsohn (where he had not been ented present case (since it was imma- . Ὁ, ν H : 
Mr. Arieh Chapman, Tour Ve'Aleh. by counsel) which he had not com- terial whether the appellant or his %o, ro . understanding tsrael... 
Admission free, everyone cordially welcome. mitted. In other words, he con- father was the owner of tne bust. ING - ᾿ Ce et Ὰ Ἢ i ὃ ᾿ 

tinued, the issue centred on the 
question of whether the penalty 
provided for in section 14 could be 
imposed on an employee who carries 

Wednesday duly 26th, 8.80 p.m. Massada Hotel, Arad. 
American Jewish Congress evening 
with Aviva Kellerman of Tour Ve'Aleh 
Robert Gamzey, author of “American Aliya” and new immigrants. = Synge for his employer who YEARLY SUBSCRIPTION RATE (BY AIRMAIL} UNITED KINGDOM. Ro 85— US. 514.00 

Thursday, duly 27, 8.80 p.m. Zion Hotel, Haifa. bt t separ of the necessary : EUROPE : τὶ 

American Jewish Congress evening ᾿ ΜῈΝ “Ὁ ool cence (only the owner of : ; ae on . Ὧν 

with Olga Sagi, Tour Ve'Aleh, Mrs. N. Reich, Educationalist tie ee ee ee CANADA.USA, JL -96— υ,.5, $21.00 £8.75 SOUTH AMERICA, IL 115-— U.S, $75.00 
detonate bee ee ie ee CENTRAL AMERICA, oe νος ea OR re, cis: 

In his opinion, Justice Suss- SOUTH EAST ASIA, . AUSTRALIA, 

Thursday, July 27, 8.30 pm. Moadon Ha’Oleh, Tel Aviv man held, the answer to this draw it. As he had not asked for|| AFRICA. NEW ZEALAND’ tog 

such leave, however, his admission 
stood, and for this reason hig ap- 
peal should be dismissed, 
Judgment given on June 21, 1972. 

question 15 in the negative. For 
Whatever the intention of the legis- 
lator might have been, it is clear 
from the Uteral meaning of section 

Gilon Shiponi, Direct idon poni, Director, : 

Economist section, English-speaking Division, Tour Ve'Aleh 
Paul Katz, Isreel Discount Bank. The Jeruselens Post Weekly: Tor. Please send THE JERUSALEM: POBT WEEKLY for 1 667 

P.O.8. 81, Jerusalem, ᾿ - ; 
These programmes are presented by Tour Ve'Aleh the World Zionist ᾿ 5 ᾿ . ἐς Name: - 

Organtuation office, which deals exclusively with Tourists wishing to FOR ALL To: ἐμαὶ = Ῥοει sess "ΗΝ . : 

settle, find employment, ‘or establish a business, In Israel. 104, Oth Street, Suite 506 New York, N.Y. 10016 — 

Address: , Tour Ye'Aleh ix at your service dally, at the Area offices: 

Tel Aviv, 68 Rehov Ibn Gvirol, Tel. 03-268146/7 

Jerusalem, 7, Rehov Hille, Tel. 02-288819 
Halfa, 184 Sderot Hanassl, Tel, 04-86104 

Don’t miss ALTIYA EXPO "72. 

2.0.4. House — duly $1-August 1, 2, 10 2.m.-6 

INTERPLAN too 
INTERPLAN Tours ttd. » 
(close Jo Sheraton Hotel} - 

New subscriptions and changes effective within 34 weoks. 

τσ 58 whichever address 1s more convenient: -My Cheque for - 
Tetoun τὼ all parts af ἐν 

195 p.m. 



” ‘HE JERUSALEM POST 

By = Special Corespondent 

4 REPORTS havé reached Jerusalem 
that the KGB is planning the 

trial of a group of Moscow Jews 
who are actively fighting for their 
Tight to repatriation to Israel. 
Taking into account public opinion 

in the countries of the West, that 
would inevitably be aroused by a 

? new campaign of intimidation 
against Soviet Jews, it has evidently 
been decided to hold this trial not 
in the capital, put in a remote town, 
most likely Sverdlovsk, where the 
authorities would be saved the em- 
barassment of foreign correspond- 
ents and diplomatic representatives. 

‘As has become known during the 
im in the case of Viadimir 
Markman, a. Sverdiovak Jew whe 
was arrested early in May on 3 
charge of transmitting information 
to Israel about the struggie of So- 
viet Jews for emigration, the inves- 
tigator demanded that the witnesses 

{| give testimony concerning the con- 
nection between Markman and three 
Moscow Jews, V- Slepak, Vladimir 
Prestin--and: Victor Polaky, and also thro, 
concerning the “instructions” that 
the latter had transmitted to the 
Jews of Sverdlovsk. 

τ Yt is known from reliable sources 
‘| that as far back as the end of 1971, 
CoL N. 5. Pozdniakev of the KGB 
tried to force various people to tes- 

the Via ἐς loro ας κασι εν pay 
studeat from. San Beise 

PAGE SEVEN 

' K.G.B. ADOPTS A VICIOUS POLICY 

Soviet Jews: New trial planned 
tify to the alleged anti-Soviet ac- 
tivities of Slepak, Prestin and Pol- 
sky. The KGB even promised that 
assistance to the KGB in the or- 
ganization of an anti-Zionist trial 
of Moscow Jews in Sverdlovsk would 
accelerate emigration to Israel. 
Those actively engaged in the strug- 
gle for aliya in Sverdlovsk dis- 
regarded this offer and refused to 
collaborate with the KGE. 
The threat of legal violence there- 

fore looms over Polsky, a physicist, 
Slepak, a radio engineer, and Pres- 
tin. All three have for a number of 
years been ir the forefront of the 
movement for the right of the Jews 
of the U.S.S.R. to return to Israel. 
The Soviet authorities stubbornly 

refuse to give them permission to 
emigrate to Israel on the pretext 
that years ago they worked on 
secret problems. 

Persecution 
Polsky, Prestin and Slepak have 

been repeated victims of KGB per- 
secution. In March 1971 they were 

wa into prison for 15 days on 
the false charge of disturbing public 
order, because they, along with 
other Jews, had demanded the liber- ΗΝ ὲ ; 
ation of the Prisoners of Zion. They atoptd Adair ΠΟΥ͂ γεν ΤΣ 
kept be: summoned to the KGB gard emigration ΤΕ Οἱ for inter ecetion and, at the end of Scientists and specialists. They have 

Vv. POLSKY 

tin and other Jews. Finally, the re- 
cent jamming of Israeli tadio trans- 
missiong to the Soviet Union {trans- 

‘Zerusalem ‘Post ‘Reporter . 
 THL AVIV. ~. 

‘OF course I enjoy playing. co- 
medy — I think every actress’ 

_ does,” ‘says Josephine Chaplin in 
* answer to ‘the obvious question, ‘add-- 

ing that it really has nothing’ to 
do with father Charlie's precedent. 

children going. into show business 

completing our studies first: Other. 
than’ that,” he ‘neither “tries - to’ -in- 
fluence us nor.to interfere. in what 

ΠΕΣ we choose. to do.” 
Josephine. Chaplin's latest’ — ~ ‘and 

third — film role is far removed from 
? comedy. As Nina Kaplan, the stu-. 

dent heroine οὐ. -Mehahem -Golan's 
new production, “Escape to the 
Sun,” she plays. a, tense, emotional 
part, attempting to-escape from a 

“He's very much in favour of his” 

— and even more in favour: of our’ Els twee δ, 

chosen. because of my name, afraid 
of not being: able. to live up to it. 

_Am_ % happy ‘with “Escape to-the 
Sum?" .Not altogether — I think 1 
Shave ἃ tendency to underplay — but 
I-am -very heppy with the film's 

to ending. You always have to adapt 
a character - to yourself, ἐς 

totalitarian etate to. freedom toge- tix 
ther .with .her. young" “husband: — 
played by Yehuda Barkan’ The''s 

τ miere in Tel Aviv last week, which 
>" Was the πέεεσα τε ϑοβαθεοεν ὙΜΑ͂Σ 
"> to Israel, . 

in two months, working from six. 
in the morning tii midnight—iuck- 
ily the black rings under my eyes 
suited the - part!” '- 

that she is less nervous 
was in her ‘first —'Pasolins πὶ “Can 
terbury Tales”: 8 

By now, with her largest part to | 
Cake tn hes Card Alm, Jonepaue aye. 

—'‘we: Uve near-Geneva — I didn't 
do very much — = don’t find:it “ter- 

be : 

‘is the possibility of anofher film 

Iaraell director, Menahem. Go Golan greets his star 

GSEPHINGE αἱ οὖς STAR’ 
By CATHERINE ROGMNRDIMIER “compien, Σποιμάξ that T had bee singing fa. Switzeriand and, as part 

concerned, I desperately hoped some. 

voice!” 

Italian- or Mozart operas, concerts 
or piano recitals. She herself plays 
the piano, but strictly eas a hobby. 
Josephine is the third of Oona 

& Charlie Chaplin's eight children: 
living close by, she sees her parents 
regularly. Four younger brothers end 
sisters are away at school, her 
younger sister Victoria is a circus 
“clown, married to a circus clown and 
living in Parts. 
Events have moved fast for Jose- 

phine Chaplin in the six months, 
It was only at the end of Februa- 
ry that Menahem Golan came to 
see her in Switzerland and picked 
her for the lead role in his film. 
Now ‘that it is completed, “ll see 
what my agent has to offer; there 

with Menahem, based on the story 
86. Bamne Senos. Ie it comes off 
-- nothing’s financed yet --- it 
would mean filming’ here in Israel, 
coming back for a much longer 
stay, which Td love.” 

of her opera training, acting as 
well “As far 88 the singing was 

thing would come — but the truth 
of it is that I simply don’t have a 

Given the choice, her fa- 
vourite evenings out are attending 

web of social relations, buat up 

Absorption 

clerks to 

become 

counsellors | 
. Jerusalem Post Reporter 

ABSORPTION Ministry counsel- 
lors dealing” with 

room during the next three years. 
The ‘counsellors are to receive 

largely as clerks, they will beable 
to treat each immigrant as an in- 
dividual and create a new set of 
social ties that will give ‘him 8 

communities were being resettled. 
“People coming today,” Mr. 

Ovadia points out, “are not being 
pushed out of their former homes. 
They are leaving families behind 
and they ere leaving a high stan- 
dard of living. People like that re- 
quire a special attitude.” A whole 

over~a lifetime, has been left be- 
bind, and after the initial enthu- 
siasm, the immigrant often comes 
to feel like a stranger in a dis- 
tant land. 

Information 
Most immigrants know the Ab- 

sorption Ministry counsellor as the 
person through whom they obtain 
a flat and a Government mortgage. 
The counselors also offer informa- 
tion about taxes, customs, jobs 
health schemes and other intrica- 
cies. It is Mr. Ovadia’s wish that 
they should go beyond this and-in- 
ject themselves into the immigrants’ 
feelings, getting lim to give ex- 
pression what bothers him and 
helping him achieve an attitude 
that will enable him to cope with 
his difficulties. “To accomplish this, 
the workers’ goodwill and common 

ΤΊ sense is not enough: they need pro- 
fessional training. In addition to 
the ‘training course, the counsel- 
lors will siso be subject to on-the- 
job supervision by trained social 

‘\. workers. 

star δοιοριῖπο. Chaplin 
It is estimated by some officials 

that the number of counsellors 
would have to be trebled to alow 

are to.be sent back to the class- 

May 1972, during President Nixon's 2Pparently decided to put an end, 
visit to Moscow, Polsky and Slepak forcibly, to internal pressures for 
were again arrested and put in the right of al! Soviet Jews — and 
prison for 10 days without investi- 20t just an arbitrarily selected few 

gation or trial At the same time, — to emigrate to Israel. 
Prestin was sentenced on a false Events of the last few months 
charge of petty hooliganism and confirm this conclusion: the rough 
spent 15 days in solitary confine- dispersion and beating up of Jews 
ment under appalling sanitery con- gathering near synagogues in Mos- 
ditions. He went on a hunger strike cow and in Kiev on Saturdays, the 
for the entire term of his imprison- out-of-turn conscription of Jewish 
ment, but was given no medical as- activists, the preventative arrests 
sistance of any kind and was al- during the U.S. President's visit, the 
lowed no exercise. disconnection of telephones in the 

Lately, the Soviet authorities have apartments of Polsky, Slepak, Pres- 

ANSWER 

_ made their decision. 

Eretz Yisrael. 

THE LIBERAL PARTY'S 

The Herut Movement and the Liberal Party in Israel have 

established Gahal “in spite of their differences.” One of 

these differences is their divergent approaches to a change 

of the electoral system, a question on which the conventions 

of the General Zionists and, later, the Liberal Party have 

‘Under the present electoral system the left-wing parties succeeded in remaining 
in power, since 1933 in Eretz Yisrael, and since 1948 in the State of Israel, 
with the help of the splinter parties which sprang up under the proportional 
elections system with the whole country as one electoral region. There is 
hardly any other country in the Western world with a similar system. 

Even under the present electoral system, the left-wing Align- 

ment has obtained 56 seats in the Knesset, and — together 

with the 4 Members of the minority parties and the Member 

who broke away from the State List — an absolute majority. 

Unfortunately, if it decides to do so, the left-wing Alignment can recruit a 
considerable majority for a policy that will cause the renewed partition of 

The Liberal Party is convinced that the introduction of a system of regional- 
proportional elections will strengthen the position of Gahal as an alternative, 
and will create a reasonable opportunity for 2 future change of government. 

The Liberal Party has not adopted the suggestion of the 

Labour Party with regard to a change ir the electoral 

missions which, incidentally, care- 
fully avoid any material of an anti- 
Soviet character}, is a new step in 
the KGB's effort to stifle the pro- 
cess of national revival among the 
Jews of the U.S.S.R. and to break 
the important Tink that connects 
the Jews with their spiritual and 
historical homeland, 

In the light of these facts, the 
reports about the preparations for 
an anti-Zionist trial against Slepak, 
Prestin and Polsky, and perhaps 
against some other Moscow Jews, 
too, take on a sinister appearance. 

oes co 

ct of a tradition where precision, 

instauking observance of all in- 

spretative niarke, and sound music 

\king are the achievements ex- 

τινὰς and striven for. We got all 

it - a responsible, perfectiy con-- 

“lvd, sound and sober perform-. 

ce of fine examples | from several 

‘Upon her arrival in ἈἜΈΡΕΘΟΣ ΖῸΣ Gee premiers ot “Escape to the Sun.” 
“Then 1 had a real inferiority ; : (Dekel) | them sufficient time to cope in’ 

——. - — depth with individual problems. system. On the βοπίσατΥ, the Labour Party adopted our tra- 
The counsellor of the future will δὲ τὸν 

CHAIRS. ARE DANGEROUS» ei ee apled as ee Ge celta uy) We wien ne the country indu in by many a 
mw ghereby avoiding surprised at the use of the term). We voted for passing a 

severe disiliusionmeni “i a Ἢ ε . 
TOMBALL, ‘Texes. — “tons; where sitting on the ground change positions frequently, which usually follows. He will try to a proposed bill, in a First Reading vote, a vote which expresses 

ET off those chairs and sit is considered’ normal. x the immigrant “more open” to 1 . rT srowea if oon ant τα sis “aprith the possible “exception of ander explains. ‘The blood aleo moves | SUTOUnTINES. easing the aaa our fundamental stand, which was well-known io our Herut 
“. elns, says t untain tribes who’ physai- normally veins person men’ neighbour: 

: ἀρ aoe. Ἐπ ποία eally aberrant, Tchave found ποὺ im- lying ‘wn or mong on the pee and colleagues. partners for many years. 
orime factor in ‘causing: fhis un-. portant prevalence of varicose veins or ground. 

.-:' -sightly problem in Western civiliza- in a non-chair-sitting community, i We have on occasion voted with our historic “opponents” on important subjects. We 
mae ions, according to Dr. Colin James. white Western soclety did this with the “National Education Law,” and with the law regarding the “Na- 

: + Mexander of the Auckland Medical -is afflicted with -the problem,” he tional Flag” in schools. Recently, Gahal cooperated with the Alignment in co-spon- 
-* | $ehool. τ Says, Chair-sitting exerts twice. the. soring a Private Members’ Bill concerning a change in the Jaw for dividing “surplus” 
coe Children are most affected ‘by Pressure on leg veins as does ground-. votes for seats in the Knesset (Bill Resh-Nun-Vav). According to this Bill, which 

hair-sitting, and becduse..af: this sitting, according to Alexander, who was signed by Dr. Y. Bader of Gahal and by Avraham Ofer of the Alignment (with 
hey later develop enlarged, ‘twisted. conducted one of the first studies our agreement), if may be estimated that the Alignment would obtain two ad- 
τ lumpy veins that have lost elas-.on the subject, a ate It js widely thought that varicose ditional seatsin the Knesset, according to the percentages of the votes cast in the 
icity, he says. If bis hypothesis ‘is pen andi erect and Sete puts veins are caused by inherited weak- most recent elections. It is theoretically possible that the Alignment could achieve 
orrect, varicose veins, many. Pe ee air he malntalus if @ stating nese of the veins, or by failure uf an absolute majority in the Knesset, due to this bill alone -- if it passes. 
entable. “The disease cree _# chair, mata ns Uf 8. StAntiNe the valves inside the veins to regu- 

ivilization and aad δεῖν, person. ee on his. les tecomes iste flow as 2 person gets older. “The regional-proportional electoral system will not come into effect before the 
δ΄, Sa tips an agen, Mier ened Fen: “constant. But even in Deeupalions elections to the ninth Knesset, at the earliest. It is reasonable to believe that during 

« “here are few cases of Abas must stand, they this period a decision will be made with regard to our borders.On the other hand, 
-1 Eastern and primitive civiliza- wher re. people i 4 no decision will yet have been made, it is reasonable to believe that the status 

: guo with regard to the border situation will continue indefinitely. 
. . pee 

2 Painstaking ἘΝ : For all these reasons, we cannot accept your arguments. 
ΓΕ. 3 ᾿ ᾿ 

aa, 
precision “M Cisiie At the meeting which took place on the seventh of this month, the Executive 

sltckays (Tae . i of the Liberal Party decided that if the Bill, which is a framework bill, passed 
‘ane "Centre, "ria favem-duly 1 . Reviews the preliminary reading, a detailed bill should be submitted, to complete the Brahms: Bhap- Where else can you find an apart- ἢ 

eens a Sena iG 4 _ ment with a Jong, long lease, if you framework Bill. It was also decided that the Elections Law must fit the needs 
-- cetboven: Sonata oom SI, 3; Chopias periods — — late ues “ classteal want one? (shorter leases also avait | of the State. and the basic agreement of Gahal, and must be submitted to the 
eee οϑς ἦτ Ne. δ: ον. 3. ee oe eae te moe able), Where else can you find such Knesset together with the framework Bill before being passed to Committee 

HE Israel debut of this recent come nee interpretation, some dif- wus included in each after the First Reading. It was with this condition that we agreed to support 
immigrant from Russia was most ferent er some personal note the Bill on its preliminary reading. 

teresting from several points μα adding to one’s experience of. the * American style kitchen 1 aes Ε 
A ase aul on somal ee leatiacer Se eaters eerie aaa al The Executive of the Liberal Party suggests to our partners, 
iev ᾿ Ἂ a re zs 

ise at the | Οἰορία, onan ee cae Logarne Ler oan meee the Herut Movement, that a mutual committee comprised of 
arsaw. a Zaritzkay: refrain 

ais, and concerts with her viow 5. a μα, ‘and. δορὶ ee tee ictal Ὡς members of the two components of Gahal be set up to work ist-husban to music for it's ‘own cen - ᾿ : 
‘Her choice of programme” was. satisfactory evenfig. 1, for my part, * elevator out an Elections Law. This way, we can try to arrive at a 

~ dst conservative, including works missed some’ personal involvement * alr conditionprs ae ᾿ ᾿ 

ic academ; v ajand : - died at any music academy and and ‘ladividual ap eedless to men than mex. * beautiful furmmure mutually agreed upon position, which will assure that the 

quired for student recitals and say, that, dean and correct, and the 1 fea that becalze ee * Choose j between Ἂς ς 5 aa 6 law will serve the interests of the Nation, will fit the basi ‘ists’ diplomas, She is the pro- perfectly ἐξ cared tn sound 85 written che main leg veins of the average room apartments and pent- S aw ation, ASIC 

in the scores. Let us hope, that the 
new will free ‘herself in our 
-£ree. society from: limitations impos- 
ed on her personality and give us 
more: of herself-‘through personal 
ica canoes of the ‘masters.. 

. “YOHANAN ΒΟΞΕΜ 
+ 

20-year-old Westerner now differ 
considerably from those found in 
cultures not. subject to varicose! 
veins. “This means that varicose 
veins might be a preventable di-/ 
sease,” he concludes. . 

(Unersal Science News} 

hones 

REAL ESTATE AGENCY LTD. 

14 Frishman Street, Tel Aviv 
Tel. 242341. - 

agreement of Gahal and will lead to a change of Government 

in Israel. 
tAdrertisenien? } 
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS 
Where to Dine 

ἐν CCmed —, an 
bergecue. chick: 

BALFOUR © 
and Dalry 
BRIS, Bots 
DINE aT MASSWADEH 
Tet SHG8. behind Jerasaies 

Where to Stay 
πο με ες temmnesnstemtactnataatantaetiateal 

ΤΉΝ im oem 
Tel sos, LT 

FOR AN 

bree aan wh 

Retov ἘΌΝ ΩΝ room 

err See 
Business Premises 

0 ἃ 1.00 sqm. 
uv! premises. No. 

Dwellings 
TR Ra RTE Sa REAR EE 

JERUSALEM AND VICINITY 

LOOKING τὸ Fuy 
flat? Contuct 
Tel. 
otto 

a Jemssaierm 
Reher Yanal, 

br 
x 

risked, central 

Taished central 

GiRL, share room 
i= Reksvia. telephone. 
central heating, Tel. 

WANTED 
dn 3 Τοῦ τα 
Ε ΩΝ mach 

ae 
δῖε, stove, 
mediate cccupancy 
p.m Call Dov 
TO LEY, + 
Sally locate: 

. Rombam, 
Stas? COMP: 
cupaney. S-room 
yesod corner Mop 
Price $73,000. — τ 5] 
$5044, 

TEL AVIV AND VICINITY 
RAMAT GAN. GIVATAPDM 

t Elseakerg Tel. 

For apart- 
ments and under 
construction Aggio- 
Saxon Real ᾿ Gan, 
9 Rehoy Krin (evenings 
‘Tea923). 

GAN BUILDING Co. Nats of 
various sizes in all parts Petah Tikva, 
Choose your he 

‘Tel. "91S091 
t2 the Xunici- 

LET US HEL? you £: 2 ren: 
or purchuse. we spec: Sun Real 
Estate, ἃ Rebuv Ibn rai, Snd floor, 
Suite 20s. Tel Aviv, Tel. 2628S cofter 
hours, 4107461. 
FURNISHED and UNFURNISHED flats 
to let in North. Central and Greater 
Tel Aviv, Sun Real Estate, 8S Rehor 

6). suite 205, Tel Aviv, Tel, 260182 

FOR SALE — Reautiful newly fnishea 
large 4-room apartment in 
Sential aren, certral heating. elevator. 

FOR SALE. Mushe Sharett. Avullable in 
this most sovghi after area. spacigus 
reoms fiat, 2 years old, only TL145,! 
Contact Sun Resi Estate, 65 Rehev Ibn 
Gviro), ind flex, site 508, Tel Aviy, 
Tel. 2053S (410146 after haurs). 

ΤῸ LET, Tel Aviv, near Dizengof, = 
ear furnished: Lelephone, TL moe at 3 Ἐπ ἄταν re Oe 
ly, ‘contac. mn Re Rate, δον 
thr Guol, 2nd flour, suite οὐδ, Tel aviv, RAMAT MASHARON 
Tel. 262182 105 afer hours). SEED. cottage. fully ished, 
TO Let vill Ramat Chen, 5 rooms, near schools, heating. in quick geighbour- 

hood: for one year. (03) new, unfurnished, i-2 years, ILA00 month- 
TOOT ville. parially ly. Contact Sun Real Extate, Rehov ‘EVE Ν. 

Tun Grirol, ond flcor, saite £06, Tel Aviv, = MACE furnished & telephone for 1 year (op- 
Tel. 260782 (#10145 after hours). thon. additional year), 111.500 ‘p.m. An- 
aOR SALE, Neve Avivima, new, 12598q.m. clo-Suxon Ramat Hasharun, ἸῺ Rehov 

Sokolov. Tel. 7740H, 77s001. 

SAVYON AND VICINITY mont! t Sun Real 
Estate, & ‘Rehor thn Eero =nd floor, oe ΠῚ pleasant Ὁ ΤΌΟΤΩ 

unfurnished house, telephone, heating, suite τοῖν Tel Aviv, Tel. 265182 (410146 

atter hours). ideally quiet area. 2) Furnished §-bed- 
TO LET. Ramat Gan, 3 rooms, fully room house for ! year, Immediate occu- 
furmahed, al; conveniences, telephone. βρης, Tel. 03-751075, Schnelder 

Son Real Patate, Saryon. TY. IL6o monthly. Concert aa 

Estate, ἐδ Rehoy iba Griggs dias RIRON, Super deluse ἀν τοῦπι ἀρατὶ- 
ment. Centrally air-conditioned and heat- suite S06, Tel Aviv, Tel. 60285 (410126 

ed. Elevator, I6160,000. Tel. 759805. An- 
stter_hours). Or SALE Non TG band ee 
FOR SALE. North Tel Aviv, brand ΠΕῊ εἰς ccvon Real Estate. 

NOW 15 THE TOE TO SELL! We 

FOOTE. 
gleva: or, 

&th floor flat. Panoramic view, 
central heating. aeuane in 

TL165,00¢. Con! 

ἔ 

3 reer flat, private parking. elevator, 
central heating. ἃ months old, absolute 
bargain at 10135.000. Contact Sun Real 
estate, 68 Rehov Ibn Grirol. ropes 

after hours). 
FOR SALE, North Tel Aviv, 2-room filet 
plus spaciove terrace, central TV 

SAVYON, 
bathrooma & guest toilet. Central 

New deluxe §-room villa. 
heat- 

tenna, TL$5,000, Contac: Sun Real Estate, ing. 1140.00. Tel. 769906. Anglo-Saxon 
88 Rehov Ibs Gvirol, “ad (feet, ξα τα wei Estate. fe 

ete te ee ee f "FO LET, near Savyon, 2 villes, one fully 
FOR SALE, North Tel Aviv, rew Ξ:-- den telephone, reasonable rental, Tel 

room fiat, only 1£110,000. Contact Sun τητος ΡΒ J 2 
Real Betste, ὃν Rehor Zha Grirol, 2nd {21903. Tel. 3370. 
floor, suite ΝΗ Tel aviv, Tei Dorset 
(410146 after hours). ri Ἔ Ἴστε aI 

SUN REAL ESTATE offers pereains fo sharon, our cottage project which is ra- 
sale: 1) Holon, 5: rooms, 10 years old, idly rising in the villa area (at the end 
TLa.000, 5) Bat Yam 5335 ‘toons, S0sq-m. 3"Rehor akira). Anglo-Saxon Ra'anana. 
elevator, I': years old, C00, in- 5° Pehov Rambam, Tel, 921086. ly ἸΣ ὅδ, 
cluding ‘all furniture and Stelaga,3) Near 
Lod, 100 sq.m, 4 years old, 35:2 rooms, 
air conditionicg, washing 

VALUE FOR MONEY fn Kiryat Giora? 
New 4-room apartment: 105 sq.m’s_ 

guuded in price of Tree COL 4) Gtvata: 70,000, Tel. 759806. Anglo-Saxon 
8 x ears (Olde 53. poem. only ΤΙ 39,} . δ᾽ Escaie. 

‘ad ἘῚ 7% rooms, 5 years di TO LET, in Rehovot, near Weizman Te mo Ἢ Contact, Sun Heal Sstau stare, ce Instizute, ‘new 3 furnished partly for half 
Tel Avis, Tel, 26eis0 (HOMO after hours). ¢J— ‘mmeditely. Tel. 2Aisi4, From 7 
ORTH ὙΕΙ͂, AVIV, bright and com” PLAT FOR SaL¥ in Ra’an: 4}; fortable 2-room ὥδτ, ‘and ἴδτξε hall. nd το χης under construction, compietion Oct, 

rdf 

Moor, 3 exposures, for sale. Tel 254427. ign re], 
Tx, RAMAT ἍΤΙΣ, for sale, 3-room iat. Η 229892, 8.4, Eliezer. 

Tel. 410836, between 2-7 Ὁ. στ. 7 ee Lessons FOR SALE. in Ramat Chen. 2-room flat 
with garden, with possibility of enlarging 
Mat. Tel. 743969. 
FOR SALE in Rehovot, 3 rooms, addi- 
tions. Tel. 853726. 

HEBREW LESSONS for beginners and 
advanced. Tel. 03-613776. 

Musical Instruments FOR =, North Tel aviv, nice 
rooms, hall, terraces, 3rd floor, fone 
IL75,000. Tel. 259656, 4-8 p.m. NEW PIANOS, τω buying, 
TWO ROOMS, completely furnished, tele- selling, exch ene, 
phone. Rehoy Shlomo Hamelech, Tel. “Gott ‘nets, & ite MM 
288866. grabi), ei Aviv. Tel. 55 
IN BEN YEHUDA, in vicinity of Dizen- 
gof-Ariozorov, for sale 2-room flat, hall, Plots 
excellent condition. Tel. ome 
BAT YAM, nuust sell, new 3-room flat, 
dining area. front, IL73,000, 53/15 Rehov 

RAPA RAPA LRP 
IN KYRYAT ONO, iand authorized for 
construction of δέ flats and 10 villas. 

Banervi‘in Tel. 613895. 
FURNISHED ROOM, rear 568, for single 
woman or couple, τὸ let. With or with- Purchase-Sal le 
out board tEKosher). Tel. 249896. 
TO LET. detached ville, opposite Merer 
Hospital, Kfar Sabe, 3 & saion & dining Ca Aviv buys furniture, carpets, tors, 
room furnished, garden, central heating. levis! J a ‘" 
all_conveniences, Tel. 923735. televisions, ta dg eerie recor vane δ 

ee cloth! household appliances “Karol” 
HATE A AND faye vail you want to sell Tel, 984480 ν Ts 

room new apartment one Mt “Carmel. 
Haifa, double conveniences, for 4-rooms 
er similar apartment in Jerusalem. Tel. 
$3906 Haifs, 

from 7 am.-10 p.m, comes to home 
Saturdays too. Ἐν ia 

FOR SALE, Sony stereo tape recorder 
and record player, Philips cassette, elec- 
tric kettle toaster, radio-alarm clock, 
radio, plus many household effects. Tel. 
67241, Jerusalem. 
PASSPORT SALE DUE to departure 
airconditioners, Philco, washing machine 
Westinghouse dishwasher and other ap- 

or more, svailable immediately, Reys: Pllances, with or without ttle use 
Sternber & Son Agency, 130° Hanassi, Call 223708. 
Tel. 3301 FOR SALE. frame tent, good condition, 

ILS. P.O.B. 8h, Jerusalem, Ibn Gvirol, Sud oor, suite 206, Tel TO RENT, Rehor Binstem, sions ‘Merkaz, fa. - 
Aviv Tel. SeciSa tafter’ hours, 410146). Pleat Pree! spartant δ siepnane: mar 
v VILLAS, t-nGAS, ὍΣ our larg snished, large en, many Cup- ier, lamps, 
selection. “Ἔ ΠΒΤΗ and ΠΕΡῚ ἃ boards. TLd50 monthly, Kers: man (Engsh) typewriter. Call; 82536. 

: 2) Saryon, 434 tens 

lease, ‘onl πὶ βρδοσεν ας Ἐπ Berlin Σ᾿ mont εἰ 
deit eherul 4-room cottage, rally Surnis ned, 
washing machine, central Beating, wae: 
Phone, fantastic valve at on Fa 
“Monthly. 3) Savyor. ὁ rooms fully furn. 
ahs ed. all conveniences, telephone, TV, 

meachine, for up to 3 years, 
ony TLi100 monthly. 4° Kfar Shmar- 
yahu, ὁ rooms, numeross wall cupboards, 
nice garden, telephone, orly TLS50 month- 
ly. 5) Herchya Pituah, near Validor and 
Tadmor hotels, de luxe ¢-room furnished 
villa, ol! convesiences, IL2300 monthly. 
Σὸν the abore and many more, contact 

Estate, 6§ Rehov Ibn Gvirol, 
ma floor, suite 206, Tel Aviv, Tel. 585155 
(320146 after hours). 

tact Sun Real Estate, 65 ἘΡΤΗ 
Grirol, 2nd floor, suite £06, Tel aviv, 
Tel, 260182 (410146 after hours). 
TO Pah ae fas, mimediataly, eren 
for 8 furnished. Tel. 
‘TS8525,, itso! "from net p.m. 

Grravavin TO LET, ἃ rooms, hall, 
_ partly furnished, freshly decorated, only 

Tel. 727909, or Tel. 58751. 
. =~ LET, 

τὰ Rehor 
ibn Gvirol, Snd floor, suite 206, Tel Aviv, 

. 262182 1 (410146). 

North Tel aAviy, 3 

washing 
and every convenience. IZ, 

monthly, Contact Sun Real Estate, 
Rehov Jbn Gvirol, 2nd floor, suite 206, 
Tel_aviv, Tel, 265182 (410146 after hours). 

LET. North Tel Aviv, luxury 510- 
Iiat near Zoo, new bultding, 

¥ 

Real Estate, 

‘tet Sun Real Estate, Rebor Ton 
Gvirol. Ind floor, suite 206, Tel Aviv. 
Tel. 260762 1410146), 
TO LET, Ramat Aviv, 8 rooms luxury 

telephone, ‘al heating, only 
TL700 monthly. Contact Sun weal Estate, 

Gvirol, 5: floor, suite 
Tel, [65282 (420146 after 

.TO LET, Givata: i. 3S 
available for 1 

-gonveniences, IL700 monthly. Contact Sun 
68 Rehor Ibn Gvirol, 2nd 

206, Tel Aviv, Tel. 762782 
(410146 after hours). 
BLEGANT furnighed room to let Tei. 
351358. 
TOURISTS, to let, luxury room Tel. 
284359, Tel Aviv, from 5 p.m. 

TO LET, furnished 3-room flat, in Givat- 
ayim. for 2-3 years. Tel. 747554. 

ished), rooms, 110 sq.m, 
ooo St., Neve Sharete. Enquiries: Tel. 

WE RENT in Ramat Gan Center (2 
ear), furnished 3i2-room fiat. dinette, 
ig Kitchen, balconies. telephone. frigi- 

daire, electric stove, 585, air-cunditloning, 
suitable for family with £-3 children. 
“ORBIT” Reo} Estate solves your apari- 
ment prublems: Selling-Buying-Reaung 
1} «αὐδήν, Tel Aviv. 
TO LET, 4-room spacious apartment in 
quiet street off Rehov Ben Yehuda, fully 
furnished, telephone, for one year. Tel. 

ΒΟΙΜΟΙ (7-9 p.m). 

FOR SALE, villa in Afeka, Tel Aviv, 
$144,000. Tel, 411480, 733189. 

~ KAF-TET BENOVEMBER: New, luxur- 

.civus 3 ruoms and dinette, central heat- 
τΙ ing. elevator, IL132,000. Available in δ 

months, “Orbit,” 446467, Tel_ Aviv. 

‘ROR SALE, #)i-room flat, Rehuv Kaf- 
- Ter ‘BeNuvember. available in one year. 
- ‘Tel, 257980, 7-9 p.m. 
For SALE. lusorivan are Sa or an 

LY Possible sv! 
tenia σαι. Tel, 777193 or 24324, Tel 

+ Aviv. 

“000'!! 4-roum luxurious ‘tut plus 

Taner in Neot Rachel, Holton, Tel. 

G12855. 

RAMAT AY for che yeur, ἅτ, Tuoms, 

lusurleus furnishiny, parking, plus Tele- 

«μιν 41:29. τ aaa 

- FOR SALE. luxury penthouse. 5! 

= Kar Hamedina, 1:5 $4.01. occupa: 

miowths, For full’ details and 

jew, cail Sun Real Es- 
un iment τυ vi = 

ale. Grirol. 2nd finor, suite 

et avs Tet agets? (410146 after hours). 

ibn BEAUTIFUL HOUS® and garden, τῷ 

7 Seen aeraliya, 11 Rehor Sokolov, Tel 

& Richman, 5 Sea Road. Haifa PASSPORT TO PASSPORT: Danish 
FOR SALE immedisiely, #h-room new eee Using rooms, Rya rug, 
apartment, Derech Have irl double con- cor igerator, 80" 
sentences, “Tel. 53908 a gas range, er eepeed blender, file “πῇ 

Ἢ ΞΕΖΕΙΤΑ 04-82536. | tery nan Ἶ 
in Herahiya Fuuah, facing see, FOR ΞΑΤΙ͂Σ, excepuonally beaudtul an- 

2 bedroms, large salon, semi-furnished, tique cut-glass Proryatel) and china. 
garden, telephone, convenient to pool vases etc. Also ultra modern swivel- 
beach, tennis, bus, store, immediate 0c- chair, so furniture and appliances 
cupancy, 1 year. Tel. 61°017, between (complete ‘‘Kenwood" mixer, ‘Cannon’ 
9-2 p.m. rot ie, radio, Philips cassette, etc.) 
HERZLIVA, furnished and unfurnished Tel. 998967 (Herzliya) 
3- and 4-room apartments for rent, fong 
leases from Anglo-Saxon Herzliya, Services 1500, εἰ 
11_Rehov Sokolov, Tel 990258/9. 

HERZLIYA PITUAH: New villa, 4 lux- “GaT-TAS" tel airs in your 
ury rooms, furnished/unfurnished, tele- home evel Toe oh year gua- 
phone. Reasonable price for adults. Im- rantee. Tel. 03-S58618, 
Mediate occupancy. 
Tel Aviv, 

“Orbit,” Tel. 416467, 

LUXURIOUS VOTTAGE, for immediate 
entry near Tadmor, Herzliya Pituah. Tel. 
03-972173, evenings. 

IN THE BEST location of Herzliya un- 
der construction: 1) πος room cottage, 
115 sq.m (40 sq.m ving room) 
175.000. 3) 41/%-room flat 240 sq.m. 
317,000. 3) room flat, 10 sq.m. 195,C00 
“Golden Age," 10 eehor Bokoloy, Herzii- 
ya, Tel. 930766, Pp.m.-7 p.m 

ueral agents for Israel, Radio-Doctor, 18 
Rehov Shelom-Aleichem, Tel Aviv. Tel. 

Situations Vacant 

8 

are done through Moran Real Bstate = , [3-935758. 
HERZLIYA PITUAH FOR SALE, 6-room 
villa on dunam, central heating, IL500,000, 
Borax: Brokers. Tel. sg2768 Herzliya 

itu 3 am. 
ULRED aduit men and women for 

Roretpmlon in films. Contact 
26 Rehov Allenby, Tel Aviv from 

WANTED for Import company accoun- 
tant with at least 3 years experience 
knowledge of English correspondence 5-6 
hours a day. Tel. 628174. 

Travel 
a Sr ST TT 
TIGHT BUDGET? but still want to see 

of apartments and Israel? Joln an international ISSTA stu- 
. Under construction, re- dent tour, cheapest available, full board 

accomm lon, apply immediately to 

HERZLIYA BET, near the sea, 3-room 
villa, air-conditioner, telephone, T.¥., 
washing machine, ILS00 monthly. Angiv- 

sales, different types, sizes, prices. An- odatl 
glo-Saxon. Herzliya, 11 Reboy Sokolov, ISST4. 109 Rehov Ben Yehude, Tel Aviv 
Tel. 980258/9, or Belt Hakranoth, Rehov Herzl, Haifa, 
HERZLIYA, lovely 4-room 1 Ben ehude, Jerusalem. LIDS, 
1L115,000. An; i 11115,000, | Angio-Sezon Brallya, dt Re- Vehicles 

PASSPORT SALE, due to departure, ex- Ξ - Reranya ceptional 1971 Ford Capri S600XL. 1971 
automatic, aircondition, radio, taperecord- 
er. convertible and other accessories. Call 

partie CORTINA Estate 
ee Tel. era, Ferusaiem, 

‘room aparanent central bh tin Ἧ a posites eat ne. εἰ ic fist 

apartment, Behov ΕΙΠΕ ‘unfurnished 
month Turnished 

. ‘Tel. 0 053-251 

FOR SALE, new ee Tuxurious, 
al sizes in all sections. iad fi Tent condition. Si3K. δι Rehov Herzl, Tel. eo iret 932595, Ἐπ ἜΤΟΣ Τϑι 05. 
FOR RENT, office, two rooms, telephone, PASSPORT OR REGULAR Rehor Herzl, available now for year's station available August Toth. hel” oe: lease, IL550," Anglo-Saxon Estate S174. Agency Μιὰ... 7 Kikar Hoatznant, Ne- PEUGEOT 204 sport 1970, for sale, pos- tanya. Tal. 0593-28090. sible passport to passport. Tel. 820097, 
FOR SALE, new apartmen 
81} sizes in ail nections, “agai (lech) 31 Rehov Herzi, Tel. 053-2382 

offer, passport sal δ = τὶ le. ὯΝ tayo jerry Serotta. Tel. 

MOTORIST! Don't buy 4 second-hand 
car before having it tested at the MMM. 
institute, Bnel Brak: Tel. 780892: alfa: 
Tel, 721339: Jerusalem: Tel. 39208. 
PASSPORT SALD, V-W. Camper, i570, 
car radio. frigidatre, 3 ἃ ἘΞ τὴν ἜΣ πὰ. P tigi: Tel 

woot SALE, ἼΘΙ Volkswagen Bug, good condition, 2 τ ofp, oe ont: Mildred = Zachry. 

em EMERGENCY PHARMACES 
JERUSALEM: Tutundjian, Christian 

τὰ} eerie. $401; Oplatka, 110 Jaffa Ra., 

TEL AVIV: Yebude Halevi, 91 Yehuda 
Halevi, 615158: Nordau, 188 Ben Yehuda. 
2A26TS. YAM: 

4 "rooms, seatiew, Staview, with or. without furni bent offer buya, Nobili Greenberg Rene ly, 3 Rehov Ushinshkin, Tel, 0563-28735, 
RENT. lung and short term holiday apartments, algo cancellations, Ne 
beading rental agency, enbore Really, Nobil Greenberg 

28735. 
= Rehov Ushlishkin, Tel. 053- a 

ity, 2 Raloy 
 Netunya. Tel, 069-93133. 

FOR SALE — Large modern 2-room 
Hood residentiul area close 

amentlies, central Hervices, ele- 
vator, early possession IL85,000; excep- Z7LIYA: 
tlenelly large new beautifully finished Mazar, 962163. 
3-room apariment, cleze ta sea and all NETANYA: Hamagen. 18 Weizmann. 
amenities, central heating, elevutor, cen= HADEKHKA: Hanasel, Bshiler ap 
tral vervicex, reasenable, Richman ὅς HAIFA:. Carmel, 133 Hanasal, 81718. 
Richman, 3 Shaar Huagal. Tel_ SS EMERGENCY ROMPUTAES 

FOR SALE — “Exeeptionall Jarze Gerumlem) 

rime Hadagsah: (pediatrics, eyes). Bikar | 
Pheer Heras et Hagar centr Holm: (internel). ‘Shetare® Seok: fob: 

ke oxtetrics, Burgery: he! 6 wee 
11: 180 000: ΠΣ το ΤΕ ΕΟ 3 Shaar For emergency ‘flent aid, dia] Magen 

Hagal, Tel. David Adom: 101. i 

- Ami 

“Bidur 490 from 

Plant = free in Taract 
with your own hands: 
Free tours for planters τὸ the Hills of 
Judea leave every Monday and Wednes- 
day from Jerusaiem ard urery ‘Toesday 
trom Tet Aviv, For sistails ang. rerisire: 
tion please οἱ Visitors ent, 

Kayemet, se] (Jewish Wa- 

yemet, Tel. 
bor Hayarkon, 
49. 

opp. Dan Botel ‘Tel. 

FERUSALEM 
e Ysracl MMoseum:— 
Son., Mon, Wed. Thurm., 10 am—? 
pm: Tues, Shrine of τ the Book, 10 am 
—0 p.m, Tuesday, Museum, 4 p.m. — 
᾿- pom Friday, Saturday, 10 am. — 

ΠῚ Piehibitions: 
Benni Efrat (Spertus Hal 

Shavit: From ite. “Object to the 
[gmt Hell). Print brary 

Acigdor Stemanhy: Paintings (1939-2972) 
(Grus? and Halls) 
Sculptors as <Seaghiamen and print-mak- 
ers P(Goldman-Schwarts Fall). 
Jules Pascin: Watercolours and Draw- 
ings from the Museum's Collections {Co- 
ben Hall). 
Creative Works by Children and Games 
(Youth Wing). Puppets (Youth Wing). 
Zomb ἃ otenoes trom Gezer (Rockefeller 

Special Exhibit 
Ramban's personal seal 
e Gonducted ha 

‘ours — appointment only, 
jernsalem. 

Hadasash 
Tel. $6838, Je 
1. Tour of Hadassah Projects in Jern- 
salem, 8.80 a.m. Strauss Health Cantre, 
4 Rebor Strauss, ILS40 or $2 towerds 
wansportation and refreshments. 
Σ᾿ Hadassnh Medical Centre only in- 

Hebrew University. There will be no 
tours today of ‘the University Campuses 
at Give: Ram and Mount Scopus. 
Boys’ Town, Jerusalem (Kiryat Noar) 
Bait Veran. Dally tours (except Shab- 
bat). Tel, 521212. 
Jerusalem Bibiieai Zoo, Schneller Wood, 
Romema, Tel. 25829, 730 1.m—6.50 p.m. 
Yan Leer’s stunning ew seven-colow’ 
Poster Map, hand-drawa from 187,000 in- 
dividual photos, shows every single build- 
ing. Ask for Van Leer's wail maps at 
gift and bookstores everywhre. 

aa Stone In David's Tower" -- Sound 
Ligh: Show in Jerusalem. Text: 

Tenude and Aérnon Adar. Music: soem 

Tues, 

salem agen 
cles and evening office. 

Σ΄. Pleace come rasiesel wee oe 

YESTERDAY'S PRESS 

τ $ a 

Expulsion of Soviets. 
Davar (Histadrot) writes that 

“Sadat’s political instinct led him 
to take this daring step, which 
demonstrates his independence, and 
is aimed at saving his position. 
Drastic , though, the move is, . he 
took care mot to cut off the brauch - 
his army is sitting on, express: 
a wish to perpetuate the tradition- 
al friendship between the two 
countries. To save his regime, Sa- 
dat has taken a serious but calcu- 
lated risk. The expulsion of the So- 
viets is a grave setback for them, 
but is not necessarily irreversible. 
The Soviets whose interest lies in 
saving whatever influence they still 
have in Egypt, will probably con- 
tent themselves with the loophole 
which Sadat has left open, rather 
than making some extreme reaction. 
If the Soviets are, in fact, expelled 
from Hgypt, this will be a favour- 
able development from Israel's point 
of view, but it is still too early to 
draw any conclusions.” 

pee eS 

ΕΣ $10 from Boston, Parts au Rome, 
1535; El Al 452 fr : ἘΠῚ Αἱ 

from 
3110: ἘΠ ΑΙ 450 from Copenhagen. 2265. 
Austrian from Vienna, 7215; El ΑἹ 402, 

EL Al, a to Copen- 
Rome and 

Toronto, Nicogia. 

Way 10 Nicosia, 1480; 

THY 997 to 1900; El Al 
ier Ἢ Paris, 1510; BOAG 515 to ‘Tehe- ight at με, 

TEL AVI¥ 
The Tel Aviv Museum. Today, Tisha Be’- 
Av, the Museum is a. 
Helena Rubinstein Pavijion, temporarily 
closed, due to renovations. 
Museum Ha'arete: Ramat Aviv (1) Glass 
Museum: 12) Kaduon Nomismstic ifn- 
seam, (3) Ceramica Moseum: (4) Mao- 
seum of Ethnography and Foiklore; (5) 

f Sclénce and Technolo: Museum οἱ 3.0 (6) 
Te Guasite Excavation: Wed. — 19 
Spm Fri 10 am-—1 pm. Sat. 
--Ξ pm. Sen, 3 
am-2 p.m. 2 Behov Blake: (7) Blu: 
seom for the History of Yel Aviv: 
Thess. το 8 om—§ pm Fri—-9 &m— 

Mon., Tues. 
anm-5 pm, Fri. τὸ am-3 pm (9) ee 
seum of Antiquities of Tel Avir-Yafo: 
Sun., Mon. Tues. 10 am? pm Fri 
10 a.m-2 p.m. 
« Tet Aviy University:— 
«Bree conducted oars in Engiish 
RAMAT AVIV CAMFUS (except 

Assembly point at Unirersity 
10.99 2m. Public Relati ‘Trans- 

Battles Culversity: Daly, mn: A 
trausporta/ton please call Public Bele 
dons, Tel. 75746) 
Hilton, Yel Aviv: ἘΣ, Stern's πεν σοι 
jewellery, international guarentee. Gov- 
ernment approved. 
OBT Israel: for visits, pioaze contact: 
ORT Tel Aviv, Tel 762591, ΟΣ 
ruse Tel. 233875: 01 

ORT Netanya, Tel 
National Kecliglons ἘΣ ρτεῖδη καὶ Orrenien 
Hon: BY¥fzrshi Hapoo 
Women in ia 166 ‘Ibn Gobo ral Tel 
av Call ane A Art, 444352, T8892; 

Elfezer, Tel 522554. 
Canadian Hadagssh-Wizxo oMce, 116 

Bayarkon, Tel. 227060. 8 am-2 p.m 
Wizo Tourist Clab, 116 Rehoy Hayarkon, 
Tel, 232889. $ am.-2 pm 

salem, ; Balta, 64528; Beer- 

ὁ Witt Lome tor tend 37 Xing 
George, Tel Aviv. Conducted fours of 

Please cali: Tel Aviv — the 
249180, Jerusalem — 39840. 

23564. 

private rooms. Open all 
week, inclading Saturdey for lunch and 
supper. Parking. vor 

Webzmann Instltate of Science. There will 
be no tours today. ve 

Ὁ 
14.80-:2.09.9.08) 

KENON: on ὡς Garden, of + Finst 
Coxtint; Red Son; epee 
Jake; ‘EDISON: Ganwaasr; JERU! 3 

οἷος Zhivaro: HABIRAH: 5 Joo; OBNA: 
of the Paratroopers; ORION: The 

Flame sn Axrow; RON: to 
tho ‘Suny, ΒΕΛΙΑΘΑΒ: “They Shoot 
Don’t 

” TEL AVIV 
(4.30-7.15-9,30) 

- en Folle; 
BEN YEHODA: Xa ee, Dello Seor- 
plone; for Me; 
CHEN: La Pole Des Grandeur; EDEN: 
Shchas Jhntha; ES' = Sun; 
GAT: Π ‘ON: The 
Touch; DAN 2 The Burglars 

πες ee μΚ em ; 4: ὁ 
Escape the MAO: 
Walwaka: ‘MOGRABI: Azit of the 
Paratroopers OPHIR: The Heist; 
OBLY: ΕΥ̓ Π Fase: ἐν ; ΠΈΣ: 
La Horse; RAMAT Believe 
Mes STUDIO: Two " learibonias cape 
BO’ Madame TCMELE: Duck 

to the Sun; ‘ORION: Dinky mia 
ZEEE: ‘Homo 

SHASLOM: 

Saturday, July 22, 1972, at 8.30 p.m. 

The John: Currie 

“scotia Music, Motets by 
Bay πρὸ ‘Chansons by Ravel, 
Liebealieder by Bratms and more. 

Direct. copnection “py Akko Taxi 
Service. from Rehoy Hanevi'im 
atation at 7.45 45 Pt, and return 
after the concert. 

‘Tickets at Garber/Central Carmel; 
David/Nahariyz, and at the even- 
ing box office. 

BRR REE RRS 

rae) 
THE JERUSALEM THEATRE 

One Flew Over The 

’ Ouckoo’s Nest 
Saturday, Jaly 22, 8.39 

- * 4 

_ HAIFA MUNICIPAL THEATRE ὦ 

HEF EZ. 
eee ine 

FIRST FROGRAWME 
258, τὺ 1000, 42.00 κι τῷ 

pret 3.00, 6.00 7.00. SOR, 32.00, 
21.00 ant 12.0 pm. ᾿ 

ἜΘΟΣ Ὁ 
ae “a5? and a2S EL a 

200, 11.00, 

om, ‘er eee "4-00, 6.00. 6-00, 

the past 
and at present trepoat}, 12.04 Ben-Zion 

ot be Decrets” Oliriam La- 

on 
re The -Hot' 

in Casablanca. 

JOO SOS OR OGO EOIN ROOK OF 

φ an 

χα. Opening.’ 
ἫΝ “Feruaaien "9.06 Artur 

tion of of Fire” (Fridel ‘Teller-Btum -- - 
Alexandroni Sepranc; Judith — Soprenc: 

τ Gerad Stern . 

gramme for the 9855 of ΑὉ, 448 fee 
fo Face with Ratbl Sroyer, wal 

“The Old 

Pears PROGRAMME 
2, 218 snd 355 x” 

ning. 
wines? Pg ene nd 

Symphony “Je 
remlah‘; ‘The Israel Το πὴ το Or- 
ehestra conducted by Composer: 
Soloist: Rachel *dceatie - ). 
5.05 Programme on the rebuilding of 
Jerusalem. 6.05 Programme for the 9th 
of Ab. 7.05 “This Day” People and 
Events In the News. 7.30 “A Bit of Mu- 
ae 720 mele Reading: Job, chaps. 1 News. 7.05. "From Hlm to You" igs 

er Ἐν ς Mews, 805 “Whet's New? — with 
at the Hneset. 246 Tine end Avoer, Konebiuw. φὶ ‘Nee 

9.06 A Musicel Team Quis. 1208 re 
0.06 Tonight — with Jouef Lapis. ing. 
Fitckak Lival's Talk. 11.00 News, ay 
Tontaht (cont), 1:80 News, 12.05 

VOICE OF AMERICA 

ler Schocken. 
11.017 “Chamber Music” 
Sonata in G-minor for Fiute and Harp- 
sicohra fyesn-Flarre Han end Robert 
‘Veyron-Lacroix) ; Serenade for 
13 Winds, Ἐς. 261, ἔχ δαὶ major (“Grand 
Partita’) (Conductor: Leopold Stokow- 
sky). 1206 A Moment of Poetry. 12.08 
Clase Down, 

SEconD PROGRAMS 
οὗ 457 and 425 M. 

mmercial 
600 am. By the Hive of Bebylca 

6.07 Lamentations. 6.56 Pro- 
grammes. 7.20 Lamentations. Ἐπ om 

2.05 Chan 

407, and ὩΣ Ἡ. . 
News tn English: 7.00 am, 190 and 

Freach: 7.15 a.m 

2 5.58-7.80 ‘a.m, 1.30- 
9.00 ‘am. 1, am.-L30 p.m, 250-890 
pm, 9.00 p.m-12.15 a.m ὃ 

Movie Cameras 
& Projectors 

at selected stores 
- BADAR LOD. 

36 Rehov Ahad Ha'am, Yel Aviv, 
Tel. 613857: 

TRY 
SOMETHING 
NEW... 

To cat in the only Chinesc -. 
rentaurant in tewn 

Fa Ξ i in > τ 7 | ay ae lft ᾿ 

ΙΝ COOPERATION WITH THE LIBERAL RARER: 
NEW IMMIGRANT DIVISION. 

; Every Saturday, at Ham. 

᾿Κιδάποι: in Yiddish for Tomigrants 
Γ΄ Conmnnity Singing. 

Free sdmission 

LINCH, DINNER & MUSIC 
ROUMANIAN STYLE 

PERINIT 
THE EXCRISIVE ROUMANIAN REST 
WWIERNSTIONAL FALE | TEL-& 

OPEN EVERY EVEN: EXCETT MP 



Cc 
i forbidding’ publication of 5 

suspect's . Wentity - intl the de chit 

ged. The Police empha- Lmited“pawers to forbid publication 
Sized ‘that. neither he. nor the ‘Gov- τοῦ. names, ‘but these: refer to minors 
ernment was taking a-stand on fhe and. 
merits of the. Ὁ “itself, but that part. 
he felt tt was worthy of examina- that. ἡ 
tion in committee fn any case. when 

- Mr. Cohen's’ ἘΠῚ ‘would prohibit 
“the publication of photographs, ad-— 

dresses and any” other . details’. 
which couild.identify suspects. a 

The preamble to the ΠῚ points - 
- out that more than nine out of 
every 10 pemons charged are con- © 

ἢ Vvieted — wheress. a: great many: | 
: sumpects ἢ initially : arrested are ne- 

is charged.. These‘ persons: and 
ther families. are harmed by pi 
lication of their -mames.° ~ 

ὙΠ 

-  Mames had ‘been: occupying 
. ° authorities for a long. time 

- τ Polee sometimes’ arrest : suspects: 
“~~, Who are: later prover: innocent, " 

85 - : mh 
ΕἾ 

a 
pursée-snatcher 

HAIFA, — A local woman ‘told 
police on Tuesday. that an. 

her park’ bench, carefully placed 
her grandson’s pacifier and a 

siready, one to, Ak good. same by. 
publication’ cant made good. tee ee τον Σρὰ ᾿ ‘The. Knesset .also wed to _ 

The woman, Mrs. Shifra Rat- Ἢ Iakteé am amendment to the Basic 
Law: Knesset, αὶ private “member's 
bill by Mr. David Koren -(Align- 
ment-Labour) which would author- 

ner, 60, said she had been sitting 
in Gan Habanim on Mt. Carmel 
late Tuesday afternoon when she 
noticed a large, “noble-looking”, 

a whité dog come up to where she’ 
: | was asitting. As the amazed wo- 

man watched, the dog deftly re-. 
ἴδ: packed her handbag with’ the |: δος στε ν.} 

| items beside her on the bench } S°CUrty . 
and then streaked off,: with Mra. ἢ OFFENSIVE ° 
Ratner bringing up the rear and | The authorities have been urging. - 
yelling “Thief!” Bystanders join- | eee amendment in the wake of a 
al acre ‘but the animal got partamentary statement. last year 

1 by. an. Opposition ‘faction: which 
anita police, who. fruitlessty | could. have -been taken’ as offensive 
combed the area shortly after- to an Aftican head of etaté.' Α 
wards, told “Itim” yesterday ‘The House moved’ ito committee 
morning ‘that they suspected the |an urgent motion for the agenda 
dog had. been ‘specialty trained | (by Mr. Zevulun Hammer —N-RP.) 
for the mission and. that 2 new yecteating Wie plessed pecteapation 

era in the’ of - purse- Israeli. sportsmen in the Olym- 
snatching may ‘be dawning. 

ae oot mame: ααεοξίμε Meats 

(Mr, Tewflk Toubl) which του 
have: added Israel's signature to the 
United ‘Nations World Proclamation 

5.08 “Homan. Rights. 

SUBTROPICAL IGLOOS? — This model 
balloon-mould and then pouring conerate. over the 

can be licensed 

after one year 
αι soldiers “who perform their 

“as at present. 
“Bamahaze,” : the ‘army tek; 

“eported this week that the EDF. 

. nade this and 
‘hat it will take effect ‘with: the’ 
1973/74 academic year. 

The soldier-teachers, ἐμέν magazine 

says, undergo a two-month intenstve - : 

course and acquire 8. great” 

‘and the Education Ministry had 
arrangement recently 

"we interested in teaching careers” 
Ὁ go into the profession. 

At present, . army teachers are 

mployed in more than 100 settle- this month, but the βρης tact: to 

nents throughout the country. ~ committee”. had not. yet mi 

1.3.3. Queen Anna Maria 
will sail from Haifa to Piraeus, 

Messina and New York 0 on 

Satarday τὰν σαν Re 

Passengers who have not reconfinitied 
revervations 

requested to contact Greek Tin
e Tel. - 6, 

‘off the 

kindergarten was opened 
Hadera. Dall til that Oe Lao ee ee 

Army teachers Ma’abara families in Haifa 
resume sit-down for flats 

showing new settlements since 1967. The major towns are given Map 
for reference. 

Jewish settlement 
(Continned frem page one) 

guilty of issuing a “White Paper’ 
similar. to the infamous British 
“White ” preventing Jewish 
settlement in ‘the country. He called 
such ‘a claim “not serious.” “We 
respect the rights of others just 

try’s calculations were | influenced 
to a large extent by caution and 
out of consideration for the feelings 
‘of Israel's Arab inhabitants. 

Communist Sctvabe members di - ‘Settlement policy is not only dic- 
tated by security, he concluded, but 
by historical right as well — if 
pot more 40. 
Mr.’ Tamir's motion was struck 

‘agenda with only Gahal 
voting with the Free Centre. Mr. 
Zalman Shouval (State List) pro- 
Posed that the motion be moved to 
Committee — 8. proposal which 

yesterday: at Givat Olga, near 

choose these families. One of its 
members was on vacation, another 

- was sick, a third had no time, Mr. 

Town Clerk Moshe Rofeh prom- 
ised a delegation of the demon- 
strators that. the committee would 

to disperse, but 
at City Hall on Sunday at noon, if 
the meeting did not take place. 

Man held for 
kidnapping . 

infant girl 

of the Magistrate’s Court here for 
15 days. 

The child, 18month-old Shirley 
| Shalem, was lidnapped by two men 
from the arms of her mother Tamar 
on Saturday, while the two were 
sitting on a bench in a Ramatayim 
“park. One of the alleged kidnappers 
is the suspect, Amiram Klein, 24. 
They stepped out of a car which 
stopped at the park, its licence 
Plates covered with newspapers, and 
grabbed the girl. The child has still 
Bot been found, and police fear for 
her Tife. 
A Efar Saba police official said 

the background to the abduction is 
8 conflict between the child's 

separated. The 
of the 

Police ere looking for the father, 
whom they have not been able to 
locate since the abduction., ; (Itim) 

ANCIENT GLASS 
JUDAICA — GLO MAPS 

KAUEHANNS ANTIQUES 
Tel Aviv, Tel. 234113. 

high school students and working 
youth, calling upon him in his Ca- 
binet capacity to see that more is 
done for settlement in the areas. In 
reply to the organizers, Mr. Galil 
wrote to them, i their en- 
thusiagsm for settlement, but reject- 
ing their censure of Mapam kib- 
butzim, which they charged had 
Pecupered τοῖν settlement activities.) 
The following is a Hist of the 

Jewish settlements that have ‘been 

Jom, Snir, Elrom, Merom Golan, Ein 
Zivan, Nahal Geshur, Ramat Mag- 
shimim, Nabal Al, Nahal Golan, 
Mevo Hamma, Neot Golan, Giv’at 
Yoav, Merkaz Bnei Yheuda, Ginat, 

JUDEA AND SAMARIA: Mehola, 

gal, Nahal Ne’aran, Nahal Kaliya, 
Shalem, Kfar Etzion, Rosh 

, Tzurim, .Merkaz Alon Shvut, Mevo _ 
Kiryat Arba, Bik’oa ἢ 

GAZA STRIP, SINAT and ARAVA: 
Nahal ‘Netzarim, Nahal Kfar Darom, 

feviot, Ophira 
(Sharm e-Sheikh), Nahal Morag. 

T.A. gangs 

to get 

new clubs 
By SARAH HONIG 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

TEL AVIV. — This city to 
double its efforts to rehabilitate 
members of street gangs within the 
coming two years, Councilior Eli- 

SWIMMING POOL 

municipal 

gangs. 
brought into clubs. 

The new club in the Tikva Quar- 
ter already has some 100 members 
who come in for social activities, 
counselling, games, entertainment 
and dancing. It is run jointly by the 
Municipality and Wizo. 

THE 100,0000%1 Arab summer vVisi- 
tor — a woman from Kuwait — 
crossed the AHenby yes- 
terday morning, the Judea-Samaria 
Command ‘The woman, Mrs. 
Emily Garbu'e, drove off with her 
Husband and two children for Ra- 
Mallah, where ehe will be staying 
with relatives until she returns to 

᾿ Kowal In October. 

social work division which 

No matric 

results tl 

November 
Jeruseiem Post Reporter 

No matriculation (Bagrut) results 
will be available until the end of 
October ar the beginning of Novem- 
ber, the Education Ministry spokes- 
Man announced yesterday. 

Normally results of the summer 
matriculation examinations are out 
in September, and this information 
should be available for university 
admission decisions well before the 
term starts in November. This year, 
according to Mr. Elad Peled, the 
Ministry's Director-General, results 
have been dejayed due to “running- 
in difficulties with mechanical mark- 
ing programmes.” Apparently com- 
puters, which are being used for the 
first time to mark the papers, have 
been overloaded this year by the 
demands of the population census. 

Mr. Peled said the universities 
have been informed of this delay 
and that admission departments have 
been asked to take it into consi- 
deration. 

Labour dispute 
at LE.C. 

cafeteria 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

HAIFA. — The employees of the 
Electric Corporation are involved in 
a labour dispute — this time as 
employers. 

The Haifa Labour Council has de- 
clared a dispute between workers of 
the cafeteria at the Bayside power 
station and the Electric Corpora- 
tion’s employees’ cooperative, which 
operates it. 

The cooperative pays the cafete- 
ria's 15 workers wages of IL350 to 
11400, which are less than the na- 
tional tariff used by the Histadrut 
for workers in the catering trades. 
The Restaurant and Hotel Workers 
Union asked the cooperative to pay 
the workers according to the na- 
tional tariff, but it never received 
a reply, according to the Labour 
Council spokesman. 

The cafeteria operates at a loss, 
charging iow prices, and the co- 
operative apparently would like to 
discharge the workers and get the 
Electric Corporation to take over 
subsidizing the cafeteria. The Union 
charges that one of the reasons for 
the cooperative’s refusal to pay the 
workers higher pay is that they 
would then have to pay them higher 
compensation in the event that they 
are discharged. The cooperative al- 

. legedly offered the workers higher 
wages if they would agree to com- 
pensation based on the their present 

pay. 
“This is a scandalous offer,” was 

the reaction of the Labour Council's 
acting secretary, Avraham Hame'iri 

Dental centre 

opens in Tel Aviv 
Ξ Jerusalem Post Reporter 3 

TEL AVIV. — A dental centre, the 
second of its kind in the country, 
was opened at Tel Aviv Univer- 

Ein sity Tuesday night. A similar centre, 
which both furnishes treatment faci- 
lities for the general public and 
serves dentistry students, already ex- 
a at Jerusalem's Hadassah Hos- 
pital. 

The Tel Aviv centre's first task 
wilt be to re-train immigrant dent- 
ists and then technicians from Rus- 
sia whose professional standards are 
considered below those acceptable in 
Israel and the West. 

Tel Aviv University does not have 
a dental school as such, but has a 
continuing education programmes for 
dentists. The building, however, 
could furnish facilities for a dentis- 
try school should the university de- 
cide to open one in the future. 

WALL STREET _ 
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- Supreme Court backs 

Emma Berger's right 

to Zichron property 
By YA'ACOV ABDON 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

HAIFA, — The Supreme Court yes- 
terday rejected an application of 
the Local Council of:Zichron Ya'- 
acov for leave to appeal against 9 
decision of the District Court up- 
holding the rights of a German Chris- 
fian to property she bought there. 

The property. uow owned dy 
Emma Berger, administrative head 
of a Christian group from South- 
era Germany, consists of the build- 
ing of the former Dora Schwarz 
Pension ‘and an elght-dunam tract 
of park and lawns. Misa Berger 
bought it three years ago for 
1L250,000 after the former owner 
found no Jewish institution or pri- 
vate person ready to buy her out. 

Her right ‘to possession was first 
confirmed in the Magistrate's Court 
as weil. The latter court also de- 
cided that there were no grounds 
for further appeal. 

The Supreme Court decision, 
banded down ‘by the acting pre- 
sident, Justice Yoel Sussman, cods 
three years of costly litigation by 
the Local Council and Mr. Hugo 
Schwarz (son of Dora Schwarz and 
once a lessee of the Pension) 
against his mother and Emma Ber- 
ger. The Council tried to thwart 
the sale at first by claiming that 
the son's iong-expired lease of the 
Pension from his mother was still 
valid. 
Hearings were held in the Magis- 

trate’s Court here, then in London, 
then in the District Court, and 
finally in Jerusalem. The verdicts, 
now upheld by the Supreme Court, 

TEL AViV STOCKS 

denied the right of the Local Couzcil 

or its chairman, Ya'acov Levy, to 

interfere with Emma Berger's 

“possession and enjoyment” of the 

former guest-house end the grounds 

surrounding it. 
When the Local Council failed to 

gain possession oz the property 
through the courts, it also applied 
to the District Town Planning Com- 
mission for expropriation on the 
grounds that it was needed for ὁ 
community centre. The Commission 
approved the expropriation nearly 
two months ago and now awaits 
ἃ final decision from the Minister 
of the Interior. 

Dr. Rudolph Gottschalk, attorney 
for Emma Berger and the late Dora 
Schwarz, said yesterday that he had 
instructions to apply to the High 
Court for an order contesting ex- 
propriation. One of the grounds, he 
said, was that the only private 
property that would be affected was 
that of Emma Berger. All other 
Property included in the proposed 
expropriation orders belongs to the 
State Lands Authority, to which the 
Agranat, Friedlunder ard Eentwich 
families transferred them as gifts 
some years ago. 

West Bankers jailed 
for possessing arms 

JENIN. — Two residents of Tura 
village near here were found guilty 
yesterday of illegal possession of 
arms. The two, Fathi Zaid, +7, and 
Hassan Abbadi, 21. were sentenced 
in military court here to two-year 
jail terms. titim) 

Share prices firm 
in slow 

TEL AVIV. — Stock prices firmed 
yesterday in slow trading. Turn- 
over was a low IL1.9m., of which 
IL1.1im. were traded in the variables. 
The General Index rose by 0.29 per 
cent to stand at 247.15. 

The political news from Egypt 
caused an optimistic mood among 
investors; however, the fact that the 
Exchange will be closed for three 
days kept the turnover low. 
One daily newspaper yesterday 

published particulars about the Na- 
hal Ayalon project, which involves 
the purchase of plots owned by Paz 
and Cold Storage on Derech Peteh 
Tikva in Tel Aviv. This news, part- 
ly known by some investors for a 
long time, caused further demand 
for shares of the companies con- 

" cerned, including Lighterage, which 
holds a big block of Cold Storage 
shares. Consequently Cold Storage 
rose eight points to 313 (10,600), 
Lighterage by seven points to 181 
126,900), and Paz by 2% to 11 
(81,500). 

the jaa dropped to 261, ‘guides 
only one point net, Wolfson too clos- 
ed below its best, at 120.5 (a rise of 
one point), with 35,000 shares traded, 

Foreign Exchange 
(Yesterday's Interbank rates in London) 
Dollar 2.4475/85 peré£é 
DM 3.1575/95 per $ 
Swiss Fr. 3.7625/50 per $ 
Yen 300.80/301 per $ 
Fine gold per ounce $65.30/70 
INTER-BANK. INTEREST RATES 

IN LOXDON: 
3 Months 
DK Swiss FE. 

5% % Re 14% 
ῚΣ Months 

6% 8.49: 3% % 
Supplied by Japhet Bank Ltd. 

DOLLAR 

Closing Wednesday, duly 19, 1972 

Higher in moderate trading 
NEW YORK. — The stock market* 

was higher in moderate trading 

yesterday, with the Dow Jones 

Industrial Average ‘closing with a 
rise of almost five points after 
being ahead as much as 10 points 
earlier, 

‘Market analysts attributed the 
gain to several developments, in- 

. cluding reports of the withdrawal 

Addressogr. 454, Dupont 1m) 
133% East Airlmy, 2% 

Alcoa 49 E. Kodak 159: 
Amer, Can. 30 Fair Cam. 4015 

a ee pex Me . Nt. MY oy 
Amer.R&ED — tst Ch. Fine 555, 
Amer, τ Ὁ 45% Ford Mot 
Anaconda. 16%, Gen. Bat. 34 
Atlantic Rich 60% Gen. Elec. 
Asamera 165% G. Fs. Corp. 295. 
veo 145. Gen, Instr. Bt 
Bausch&L. 38% Gen. Mot. 73, 
Beth. 51}. 30 Gillette 48 
Boeing Co. 21% Glen J Alden S32 
Burroughs 195% 35, 
Brunsw! ir δ᾽ we. Fh, 3 
Celanese 44 Homest. Min. 5365. 
Chrysler 2% 390 
Coca-Cola 135‘; Int. Paper 343 
Comsat 58% Int TET 514, 
Cont. Data 207, [tek Corp. ty 
Ct. Wright 381g Kenn. Copper 21". 

lin 293% Lilly ἃ Co. Ta 
Dow. Chem 88: Ling τι Vght 11 

of Russian military advisers from 
Egypt and the White House an- 
mouncement that Presidential advi- 
sor Henry Kissinger had begun sec- 
ret peace talks in Paris with the 
North Vietnamese. 

* The number of shares traded was 
17,940,000, with advanving issues 
leading declining ones by 7ST to 
616. The Dow aJnes was up 4.97 
points and closed at 916.69. 
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BANK HAPOALIM 6B. M. 

trading 
American-Israel Paper Mills gain- 

ed 11 points to 261 after an over- 
pight rise in New York of $1 per 
share (3,100), and Assis fell eight 

points to 282 (11,000). 
Oil shares rose again, Naphthe 

one to 79 (48.300), Lapidot 5 to 
179 (37,209). 
Regarding the Discount Bank in- 

vestment company issue, it was an- 
nounced that every subscriber will 
receive 173, per cent of the shares 
he has asked for and iu per ceat 
of the 10-per cert convertible bonds 
he has subscribed to. It was some- 

e that the bonds were 
iy oversubseri ed than the 

shares. This cculd indicate that the 
more cautious investors are now the 
majority of the market (as sven 
also from general market behav- 
jour). 

Some Iu2,861,000 worth of bonds 
were traded, with irregular move- 
ment in both sections. Natad re- 
mained unchanged εἰ Π41.55 
(308, 700} 
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ΕΝ Be’Av 1972: The 

social event of the season 
By DAVID LANDAU 
Jeruralem Dust Reporter 

Long hair and blue jeans heavily 
predominated over long earlocks 
and black coats at the Western 

except for the Jerusalem Yemenite 
community, which still made a vall- 
aut effort. As for the rest, moat 
People made no pretence of praying 
or chanting anything, but seemed to 

Benvenisti calls 

By ABRABAM RABINOVICH 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

it ‘PR gimmick’ 

J'lem to take on U.K. 

expert town planner. 

| THORSDAY, JULY 20, 1972 ___ THURSDAY, JULY 20, 197° 

ὩΣ 
that Prof. Lichfield be taken even 

on a. part-time basis, the councilman 
Wall last night, during the early be there strictly for ent. The: gesture recast hours of the Tish'a Be'Av fast, Thou- few more pita eae tried A well-known British planner, Pro- said, was a public amere Caine ‘Homlaity Mas.  ferecs 
sands of tourists jostled merrily to observe the traditions of this fessor Nathaniel Lichfield, is alated in response to the J Ἰνὼ Jerusalem ὁπ ee δὲ 
with Israelis in what has become sombre fast day, were in many to become Jerusalem's chief town mittee's recommmendate®, οι Prot. Sanerlys ee 38. - Ζἔ5--ρ 
(since 1968) the social event of the cases the butt of pranks and prac- τ next month. Δ have nothing secine vaiti aad | 16-26 18-36 
tourist season — “Tish'a Be'Av at tical jokes by young’ ruffians. His pending appointment was ap- Lichfield personally,” Mr. Benvenist! Fit, ΕῚ πὰ 351--ῷ 
the Wal —~ where you meet old Only as: midnight approached did proved yesterday by the majority emphasized: “He's a good man Tineries = 74 19 δ 182 
friends and make new ones. the Wall return to its more usual Alignment fection of the ‘Municips! It was ‘Mr. Benvenist! who with shila hg 18-30 18-30 

Jerusalem's orthodox community, state, with the aura of dignity and Council. Prof, Lichfield, a past presi- ducted | initial negotiations =I ref ‘aviv 5 ae Ce 
many of whom frequent the Wall quietude. dent of the Royal Town Pi Lichfield a year ago. At that Lod μὴ fiend 2 -- 

! regularly throughout the year, were ‘The only individuals who seemed Institute, is scheduled to arrive in the Councilior was in charge of Jericho B 19-29 19-29 
‘ conspicuous by ita absence. Only to be taking their presence there Jerusalem in two weeks to finalize planning on the Municipal Council. Gavaeba 37 18.-.31 i681 

after 9 p.m., after the crowds of seriously were police snd security the terma of hia contrast. Be organized the Urban Fi S ἘΠῚ - be πο τ 28--τ 
the jolly and the curious began to forces, who were seen in greater The contract is to rum just for a Unit, which for the firat time geve Tiran . 20 
thin out, did the Wall's regulars numbers than usual, at the Wall and year and a half, the faction spokes- the city a solid planning arm. (The -----ς . Γ᾿ Ss 

begin to arrive for the traditional ai] around the Old City. In addl- man said, since the current city ad- Unit hea been without a permanent ὀ Α κᾧ PTY AL 
Kinot (dirges) recitation. tion to the more stringent security | τς La nas eek ae meoiateetion Conia, not claieore times nena, since it wes! fommed Mr. Henry Burger of, Forest. Bilis 

Frou an ewish πΏ; from..a mixed summer beyond presen lent ΟἹ 

iia Two ΣΝ Bee nie denen pes hela pects ἐγ: camp πῇ Acre, on a visit to ‘Arab Villages in the Nazareth region: {| which ends in December, 1973. ᾿ TALENT, HUNT NEw eid rite ' ΕΝ Teach aby 

ately following the '67 war, when packages, young Magen David Adom | They are pictured here at Kafr Mash'had- (israel Sun) The employment in Jerusalem of | The Mun{efpality is known to have College, ( mect ΤΙΣ Oooo? of the 
different communities gathered to volunteers were in aud among the ball nel ot er nee renown staged a one wiee talent Bunt for College. 

ters recommenda- 8. promini fewish planner toke 
chant the traditional lamentations, crowd, and all vehicular traffic in tions made by the Jerusalem Com- aver the top post. » DEP. ART 2, RES ΤΑ. Mayor Rabinowitz: 

Sebrew University Dean of Students each in its own atyle, were gone — the Old City was banned. 
‘only mittee, the international pauel Of According planning source, s 

Pe a reports: Jrom: “et architects and planners, when it met tne next .18 oe, ‘will be at crith. eohenkel ‘Coben. Ad eee Ὁ oS 

ι G M: All placea of entertainment were e ee Capital in 1970. Prof. Lich- cal period for Jerusalem. Some of Ulpan Akiva bead Shulamit Katmelzon. 

. AZA WEAYOM οὐκ bere ast aight. with the neon Ϊ 1 ttl e ope or field, ὅδ, is Α planner and economist the most important parts of a mew for Tokyo, 4. certs" Gn ‘Agu BOuca- 
{ lights turned off and the cafe tables : and holds Chair of Environ- Outiine Plan for the city are ex- Ev’“Qjening there on July 2. 
« . off the sidewalks, Rehov Dizengoff mental Planning at London Univer- pected to be ‘completed during this “Wr Wimer Heller of the Technologists 

: back; denies 22.29 st ger Ἰοοὶς Hati nity, Be Δα married to an στε, Line μα΄ ait Τὰς νείμας Pian is τοῦ Ses GPRS τί μος, δῖ; 
f as did many other usually busy areas ae a tt that ν᾽ industry’ (by Air France). 

: in the city centre. Synagogues were é Gti k ΦΩ͂ Qua rter ᾿ Because of Prof. Lichfeld’s teach- for the fret tine since 1944 offer °© wre! industry (hy Air 

fuller than usual, with special prayer é ing obligations in London he will frm guidelines for development of lied b 

Statements = services hea ‘Many people | will apend only half the 18-month period united city. ae Man killed by 
i be fasting today and many plan to By MARK SEGAL put he hoped that some landowners in Jerusalem. Mr. Benvenisti, however, feels that ΗΜ be 

‘ go to the Western Wall. Soruselins Post Reporter. would agree to sell. (See earlier OBJECTION no pian can be drawn up during this burst tire tu 
1 GAZA. — Mayor Rashad Shawa Programmes on radio and tele- TEL AVIV, — Mayor Yehoshua Ra- story on clubs for street gangs, A vigorous objection to Prof, Lich- period because of year's elec- Jerusalem Post Reporter 

reurned here yesterday afternoon yision last night were largely devo- binowitz holds out little hope of any page 9.) field's appointment was raised at the tons. When serious work. on an TIBERIAS. — Radwan Ahmed Sal- 

via Cyprus and Lod Airport from ἐρᾷ to themes of the destruction of Sclution for the pressing problems As to their demand to raise edu- faction meeting by Councillor Me- Outline Plan geta under way, he man, 18, of Mashab (near Nazareth) 
a two-month visit to the Far East the Temple in 70 AD. as well aa Of the Hatikva Quarter. cational levels in the quarter to ron Benvenisti, who labelled it “an said, constraction must be frozen 8 garage worker here, lost his 1128 

and several Arab countries. of Tish'a , The Mayor met_yesterday with 2 those in other parts of Tel Aviv, expensive public relations gimmick.” in large parts of the city until their yesterday afternoon when an inner 

AA Mm A 

Ot He ὦ ὦ we 

The Shidurei Yisrael reporter said 
last night that the Gaza Mayor 
denied meeting with terrorist lea- 
ders or making anti-Israel state- 
ments. While in Kuwalt he was 
quoted by news agencies as saying 
thet Gaza residenta had become 
“servants of the Israelis.” Some 
weeks ago a transcript of Mayor 
Shawa’s remarks, distribued in Ga- 
Za, maintained that the news agen- 
Cies ‘had eliminated the word “not” 
from this statement. (According to 
the transcript, Mr. Shawa said the 
Gaza residents had not ‘become ser- 
vants of the Israelis.) 
Mayor Shawa indicated trat he 

will be back at his desk today and 
will hold a press conference soon. 

to the changed meaning 
Be'Av since the establishment of the 
State and the liberation of the Old 
City. 

Seven firetrucks 
fight blaze 

at Palmahim 
PALMAHIM, — A fire which broke 
out in a haystack at this kibbutz 
yesterday morning burned until 5 
p.m. as firemen struggled against a 
lack of water. 

First on the scene were two en- 
gines from the Rishon Lezion Fire 
Brigade. When the Rishon men saw 

delegation of Hatikva Quarter youth 
circles at City Hall. The visitors 
spelled out a five-point plan for 
ameliorating the lot of the slum 
quarter’s residents. 

The Mayor explained that the au- 
thorities were actively considering 
more drastic action to tackle the 
root causes of the quarter’s prob- 
lems, But, he said, the main diffi- 
culty [5 that its Iand is owned by 
8 large number of private persons 
with whom protracted negotiations 
will have to take place. 

Mr, Rabinowitz agreed with the 
delegation’s complaint that most 
young couples in the quarter could 
not afford to buy homes. He spoke 
of the official five-year plan to build 
10,000 new" homes in Tel Aviv and 
reported that he was soon to meet 

Mayor Rabinowitz said he was 
under the impression that all nine 
primary schools in Hatikva Quarter 
had the “long school day” for cul- 
turally deprived children. He was 
amezed to hear that the Hatikva 
primary school, for example, did not 
enjoy this arrangement, claiming, 
“Only last week, when I met the 
Central Parents Committee, they 
said everything wag in order in this 
respect.” 

A further meeting was arranged 
for early next month, and the Ma- 
yor informed the delegation that he 
will tour the quarter on Mondsy 
to study its problems at first hand. 

The Hatikva Youth Circles, which 
operate through the local Histadrut 
club, is seeking a series of meetings, 
with key national personalities in 

‘What Jerusalem needed, he said, 
was a full-time chief of planning, in 
8. position to implement plans — not 
ἃ part-time consultant to add to the 
mumerous plans that already exiat. 
The appointment of Prof, Lichfield 
would exacerbate. the planning situ- 
ation rather then Improve it, Mr. 
Benvenisti said, since it would mere- 
ly add another inconclusive layer to 
the planning’ structure. 

Prof. Lichfield’s long absences 
from Jerusalem, Mr. Benvenist! sug- 
gested, would provide ample oppor- 
tunities for postponing hard deci- 
sions. 
Mayor Teddy Kollek's insistence 

Welfare family 

tube which he was inflating burst. 
plan. 2 Apparently because of excessive 

του can't troese μεῖς οὗ weld. truck tre had iis’ safety” valve salem in ap π he its fe valve 
7 ripped of. Tt hit the man in the ab- 

-domen and killed him instantly. 
The police are investigating. 

TIBERIAS. — A building worker, 

Τὸ τού ξεϊοιια, Μἱὰ παπὶς ἰα, 8 δοῦιδὲ The Labour Ministry and the 
of cles on crime, was pealed police conducting investiga- 
yesterday by the District Attorney's Boo “7° = 
office. : Ρ a the size of the blaze they radioed to Hous: Minister Ze'ev Sharef to eliorate pa 

4 Beduin soldier — Renovot, woion and Ramat Gan, finalizes plans for constructing 350 Oder to am τ Jot. or ths seeks help Danoch was aoquitted of the 129 VISITING EGYPTIANS cross- 
£ which sent another five units. homes for young couples, They wit Warter’s residents — especially Its. ‘ Judge Boris Rappoport of ed back into Egypt vie Kantara 
P . Gol: Part of the water shortage which be completed in about 28 months YOUth, A session with Histadrut ‘fp J iy ay after stays in Sinai and 
Ἑ killed on Golan hindered the fire-fighters was due to and part of them will be rental eee acinek, Gad thy tape om vesus tha judge recommended thet his de- the Gaza Strip. They were met by 
$ RAMAT HAGOLAN, — Samal Mus. Sayer cat gi Accra at the ‘kibbutz, apartments. south Circles’ del. be received by Prime Minister Golda | ‘The David Ben-Shoshan family val 49 Strip residents coming the other 
c sa Ka'abl, of the Arab Ka’ablyeh As of ‘ast night the damage had egation, led by Mr. Zvi Yekutiel, Meir, . : of Ashdod decided to carry ἃ 

τ Beduin tribe, wag killed here yester- not yet been estimated. Police in- mentioned several other problems A meeting with Labour Ministry { Protest to Bethlehem, Tuesday, 
δ day in a ταῦθα aceldent. vestigators had already arrived to namely vocational training, raising officials reportedly ended m dis- and to conduct a sit-down strike 

at The deceased was 24 years old look into the cause of the fire. school standards, increasing the appointment, wher the officials re- 
and was married to the daughter number of nursery schools and jected thelr request for bigger loans 

a of the village mukhtar. youth clubs there. to men seeking to learn a trade. 
51 Be was the first son of the Ka’a- Paratroopers ‘The Mayor did not hold much Now they can get IL10 a day, which 
3 biyeh tribe to be killed while in hope for meeting their demands. the representatives argue is inade- 
= army service. The funeral will be SUS ected of While adm! that the Munici- quate for family heads. They had threats voiced by Danoch and in his]. 
ἙΕ held in the village, near -Kibbutz Ρ pality had the funds for youth asked for a one-time loan of Τ.Ὶ,000, declaration that ..the 

1 Alonim, at 1 p.m. today (Itim) Φ clubs, nursery schools and play which the man could repay once he 
τι multiple thefts | gous, ne sata there was no va- found α job; but the Ministry turned 
a DAYAN MEETS eant land available in the quarter; them down. : 

Jerusalem Post Reporter 

SINAI BEDUIN TIBERIAS. — Clvilian and mi- fo 
lo 

here filegally was dedicated here to assure its place in the play-offs tally three years roving sighed: documen 
i yesterday. Premier Golda Meir, for the first four positions” papa fai ond reasiles, 1 Ῥτονῖ a ee evant ents. A * D J —A Novel By Allan 
Ἷ elles Minister Shlomo Hulel, TI. |The ἢ Israeli scorers werd eae ᾿ ig new crop. junior offical (was sentenced to im:|| ὁ Jefferys And Bill Owen 

Directorate chairman Ya'acov Tsur Moscovitch, 14, Berkovitz, 14, and ‘The director of the fresh water Aigh- Sears ago, but Mr, Yachin was also * DEATH ROUND THE 
E and thousands of Iragi Jews took Schwartz, 10 points. At half-time ing section in the Ministry of Agti- i ohcated, it is understood thet he COBNER 

culture, Meir Bar-Dan, said Monday . 009 the matter “brought to court — J Creasey 

Defence Minister Moshe Dayan 
yesterday visited three Beduin en- 
campments in Central Sinai and dis- 
cussed the tribes’ problems with their 
chiefs. 

litary police here intercepted and 
captured a carload of paratroo- 
pers there on Tuesday night after 
a wild chase on 'the roads north 
of Tiberias. Six soldiers, aged 20 
to 22, have been arrested on 

to protest at the Church, in the 
hopes that “salvation will come 
from Jesus.” i ‘The sheikhs asked for water sup- e- δα Pele 

ply, transport means, and more food suspicion of carrying out ἃ. rash The police, on removing the Licensing official 

rations for needy cases. of thefts around the Binneret family, warned. them not to re- 
Mr, Dayan was accompanied by } Tecently, including the stealing main in the West and. to tries to: ; \ 

the 0/C Southern Command, Aluf | °! ‘dios from cars parked at return to their home in geo 
Ariel Sharon; Tat-Aluf Shlomo Ga- | resice hotels, AD. are serving - οἷ ce e. 
zit, the coordinator of activities in ace ὦ ear. his nani Ἐπ σα, 

the territories; and Aluf-Mishne Me- Sil ἘΠ : 27 Rehoy Ben Yehuda” 
nashe Avioff, commander of the El ver carp oo a oe en bes tn ext . ἘΤ ΑἹ Bldg.) 
Arish District. 

Forest commemorates 
Iraqi martyrs 
Jerusalem Poat Reporter 

MODIIN. — A forest commemora- 
ting Iraqi Jews who were killed in 
show trials, in Iraq jails, or en route 
to Israe! while trying to immigrate 

Israel hoopsters 

lose to Hungary 
Jerusalem Post Sports Reporter 

TEL AVIV. --- Israel yesterday lost 
its first game in the Huropean 
Youth Basketball Championships, , 
bowing to Hungary 51:62. 

Israel has to beat Turkey today 

the Hungarians led 22:24. 

deadiccked with mauagement over 
8 new contract since their old one 
Tan out at the beginning of the 
year, stopped doing overtime and 
performing special maintenance 
Services a week ago. Yesterday the 
works committee distributed printed 
copies of the court order to the 

grocers 
by police at the Beersheba Munici- 
pality, after hearing Mayor Eliahu 
Navi state that he had po Intention 
of barring the Arabs from the mar- 
ket. The Mayor said it was govern- 
ment policy to let Arabs from the 
territories move, work and trade 
freely in Israel. 

s takes to life 
ἊΝ : ; . the Transport Ministry. 

in Kinneret == 
forgeries were done after he had 

TISERIAS. — The ailver carp ‘io 
troduced into the Kinneret experi- 

that the siiver carp 

Tor food It is 
“filter” which enables the fish to 

ο ᾿ telephone. conversation Gowersl “enits : 
and hidden microphone’ detectors). 5 

ariel apartment hotel Court orders _—B’sheba grocers "aiithem ra “ame, “ter” sme” |l| FAWCETT paptpancks 
im jer usalem Dead Sea men protest Arab * CAPONE — Tun Lire AND 

᾿ ee AL Ὁ 

tobe completely"ready | »sckto work competition aac ὐ ἘῚ Ἷ ἘΣ 

for i Taek’ πόσει BEERSHEDA, The District closed Gown beerancba's frat and Sip isa τὰν 
or isracrs eee a ee Io agtiee hoes ont Oar Oe ἡ παν Ere haces 
2 h e ie em to τοῦ toe saaaely oe arabe wae come = once a week * OPERATION DEUMFIRE 

nS return imm« ir ui . — we R 5th anniversary PE cary pontine demonstra " : aad 
hs ver Carp were : : 

, 

tt. Mr. David Yachin, (close to Cafe Rewal) 
ector (and acting head} 

week aga 
Assistant 

NEW PAPERBACKS 

POPULAR LIBRARY 
* MY GLORIOUS 

BROTHERS 
— Howard Fast 

that the 

to order to clear his. reputation, 
istry sources say. : 

YOURS FAITHFULLY... 
the automatic telephone secretary now 

Plant staff at Sdom; but whe neret catches had 
asked by The Jerusalem ‘Post He added that the Arab produce-. since 1947, from 400 Ἂ 

whether this memat the end of the Sellera, whose goods cost half the tons 
room service, 4 id: 2c Festaurant works committee sec- 0081 price, provide @ once-a-week 

tary Jacaues Amir aald that this. boon to Beersheba’s poorer families. 

was up to a general meeting of ἘΠΕ! ὦ 

sanctions, 

$5 ἃ $10 A DAY-GUIDES 
workers which would be convened 3 
this weekend. He added that the stain 
committee had complied with the ες GREKOR 
court by distributing its order to - SCANDINAVIA (Denmark-Sweden- 

land-N, 
το ae? 

᾿ GTON, D.C. 
SOUTH AMERIC, HENICO ERICA 

the workers. For your special convenience we are pleased to 
announce that. our shop on 7, rehov Mendale .- 
Tel Aviv —is now open from % am -— Η] pm. e - 
Our expert staff is ready to serve you in selecting - 

The workers have lowered their 
demands to an overall wage in- 
crease of 33 per cent from their 
original figure of 80 per cent. The ΒΑΡ ΤΥ 

. , company says {t can only pay 20 _ the fines! in jealher-wear Israel has fo offer, 

Let us show you the apartments today before they are all sold out. per cent more (including cost-of- eae WISE GUIDES 
κ᾿ 

FRANCE crements). Company president Arye 
Shehar sald last night in Beersheba 
that 20 per cent of hig firm's 
TL1iém. yearly expenses art in 
wages, compared to an average of 
10 to 11 per cent for other world 
Phosphate companies. He declared 
that, due to the heavy competition |" 
In the industry, the company cannot 

‘go beyond its offer. 5 
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